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ERA supporters lash out at 'fear campaign'
James Anderson
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Intersection to be closed
due to construction work
The Frontage Road I Lakeside
Drive intersection, southwest of
Highway 6, will be closed to all
traffic today, due to construction
work.
The intersection will be recon·
structed in connection with the
Highway 6 Intersection Improvements Project at Lakeside
Drive I Indu stria l Park Road.
, Access to Bon-Aire Mobile
Home Lodge and the T & M Mini
Mart will be through the Bon-Aire
entrance to the southeast. Access
to lakeside Manor Apartments and
( the Lakeside Drive residential areas
will be through the Fairmeadows
Boulevard I Union Road intersection .
The closure of the intersection
and the resulting detour will be in
effect for approximately three
weeks.

The Daily Iowan
Chargi ng the forces opposed to the
passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Iowa Constitution with waging a fear campaign,
local representatives in support of
the ERA have presented a plan to
thwart the attacks.
Laurie Moore, a spokeswoman for
the John son County ERA Coalition, said Tuesday at a press
conference that Rev. Pat Robertson
and Phyllis Schlafly are distorting,
manipulating and lying about the
facts of the Equal Rights Amendment so that it will not pass.
In response, the Johnson County

children, practice witchcraft,
destroy capitalism and become lesbians," the letter signed by Robertson slates.
"There is no truth to these scare
tactics,» said Moore. "Pat Robertson and Phyllis Schafly think it is
better to lie and manipulate and I
resent the lies being put forth.·
Moore said that "generally speaking," the statements of ERA opponents are false.
Marlene Elwell, chairwoman of
Iowa Committee to Stop ERA said
the language of the letter, written
by a staff person but signed by
Robertson, is "accurate, but not
accurate when taken out of context."

ERA Coalition will distribute
15,000 "Pro-Equality Pest Strips·
across John son County. Moore said
the pest strips will be distributed
door to door before the Nov. 3
elecJ;ion, especially in precincts
where there are large numbers of
students.
The strips "warn" voters against
"wild, unsubstantiated attacks·
against equality, said Moore, referring to a fund-raising letter signed
by Roberston which was mailed
throughout the state to help stop
the passage of the ERA in Iowa.
"Women's equality is about a
socialist, anti-family political
movement that encourages women
to leave their husbands, kill their

Jim Luther
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Internal
Revenue Service is pulling more
than 2,000 agents off their normal
job auditing taxpayers, in order to
pursue up to 10 million individuals
and businesses that don't even
bother filing returns.
The IRS estimates the nonfilers
are cheating the government of at
least $7 billion a year. Commissioner Shirley Peterson acknowledges there is a short-term risk of
losing other revenue if the manpower shift causes the regular
audit rate to drop below the current nine taxpayers per 1,000.
"When we assign resources of this
magnitude, we have no choice but
to take away from some other
program that also is worthwhile,"
Peterson said in an interview.
"This problem (of nonfilers) cannot
be allowed to fester . It is getting
worse and we simply must address
it."
The shift of 10 percent of the
agency's 19,000 auditors and
revenue agents will pay of]' in the
long run , Peterson said, because,
when non filers are caught, "part of
the bargain is that they agree to
stay in the system."
The IRS estimates 64 percent of
nonfilers are self-employed individuals who deal primarily in cash.
They have been out of the system
on the average for four years; most
are in their peak earning years and

After 60 years, Council
Bluffs teens can dance
COUNCil BLUFFS (AP) Council Bluffs teen-agers can put
on their d.:mcing shoes.
( The City Council Monday repealed a 60-year-old law prohibiting
youths 16 and younger from danc( ing.
The council voted 4-0 to repeal
the law. A city attorney discovered
the ordinance two weeks ago when
a local businessman began holding
dances for teens to encourage them
not to cruise the city's streets.
Now, for $5, youths ages 12-18
can dance every Friday and Saturday night at a town hall without
breaking the law.

NATIONAL

MIAMI (AP) - Three young
people were found fatally stabbed
in a car at the Florida International
University campus Tuesday, but
officials dismissed similarities to
the 1990 student slayings that
rocked Gainesville.
A yellow cord tied in what
appearccl to be a 6-inch hangman's
noose was dangling from the rearview mirror, but police could not
say who placed it there, said SSt.
Pat Brickman.
Police at the state university
immediately tightened security
(
around the sprawling campus.
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live in amuent neighborhoods.
Less than 25 percent of their total
income, on average, is reported to
the IRS by an employer, bank or
broker.
Surprisi ngly, about one-quarter of
them are due refunds.
The initiative has two aims: ofTering delinquents the opportunity to
"get right with the government,"
as Peterson puts it, before the IRS
calls, and getting tough with those
who don't,
"Any person who comes forward
voluntarily and gives us an honest
and complete return, we will not
recommend criminal prosecution,·
Peterson promises. In fact, sbe
says, the IRS will help them fiU out
their return . reconstruct records,
work out Installment psymenta

and - in some cases - even
negotiate a settlement for less than
the full amount owed.
For the others - willful, repeat
nonfilers who don't seize the opportunity to pay up - the more than
2,000 additional auditors are
ready. I f a thorough audit is not
enough to produce results, the IRS
will turn to its ultimate weapon :
criminal prosecution.
The in itiative, Peterson says, "will
increase the number of prosecutions .... I have no doubt it will."
The IRS is able to identify nonfilers by checking wage and interest
earnings reports from employers
and banks, auditing employer
returns and using tips from informants.

to impeach president
Stan Lehman
Assoc iated Press
AI GoldislThe Daily towan

Climbing the wall
Ryan McBride scales the wall to join Caite
Pedersen and Shannon Rundell iltOp a secondfloor ledse on the west side of Maelean Hall

Tuesday evening. The trio of City Hilh sophomores, along with Shawn Flanigan (seated below),
were killing time before their Tae Kwon 00 class.
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The brochure. paid for by the Iowa
Committee to Stop ERA, lists reasons why "militant feminists" are
"rabid" about passing the ERA
and that taxpayer-funded abortions and homosexual rights are
part of a "hidden agenda" behind
the ERA. According to the Iowa
Committee to Stop ERA, the brochure is being distributed extensively aero the state, but would
not disclose the number of brochures printed.
Sally Kenney, an assistant professor of political science and women's
studies at the VI, said ERA opponents grossly misrepresent the
record of the 16 states that have

IRS to crack down
on nonfiling citizens

BURLINGTON (AP) - An Oakville construction worker died after
a machine he was driving overturned in Des Moines County in
southeast Iowa.
Jim Wykert, 50, was helping a
crew build a pond Monday when
he was pinned beneath the
machine, the Des Moines County
Sheriff's Department said.
Other members of the Darwin
Campbell Construction Co. crew
used a bulldozer to free Wykert.
He later died in surgery at a
Burlington hospital.

Adults
$4.50

"Robertson talks about the ERA
and the agenda of feminists and
then talks about their radical positions," said Elwell. "Then he takes
these items and summarizes."
Elwell said the Robertson letter
was a "test" fund-raising letter
and that less than 1,000 copies
were mailed.
At the press conference. Moore
presented a sealed plastic bag
marked
"TOXIC!
Contents
Hazardous to your Civil Rights," to
the department's acting director.
The contents of the bag included a
copy of a brochure urging a "no·
vote on the ERA. Moore said they
were di stributed to residence halls
by nonstudent groups.
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Construction worker dies
in accident
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES-A money manager for small government agencies,
agreeing to plead guilty to crafting
a $100 million fraud against governments in Iowa and other ststes,
said Tuesday he is deeply ashamed
and pledged to help his clients
recover their losses with interest.
Steven D. Wymer, who at one
point managed $1.2 billion through
his Institutional Treasury Management, told how a horrifying spiral
of fraud and deceit began in 1986,
when ITM suffered huge loasea
that he was embarralllled to admit.

Elaine Cacheris of the Securities and ExchanJe Commission announces
In Los Ansela that a plea aareement was reached with former Iowa
TRilt Milnqer Steven Wymer, aceUled of eheatlns govemments out of
$100

million,

"I began taking money from other
clients to make up the losses and
sending false statements, audit
confirmations and other docu·

ments," Wymer said in remarks to
be delivered while entering his
guilty pleas at a late afternoon
Set' IOWA TRUST, Page 9A
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BRASILIA, Brazil- Lawmakers
voted overwhelmingly Tuesday to
impeach Fernando Coil or de Mello,
forcing Brazil's flTst freely elected
president in 29 years to step down
and face charges of receiving millions of dollars from an illegal
slush !'und o
Coming after weeks of massive
demonstrations , the impeachment
vote was seen as a significant
benchmark for democracy in Latin
America, where political crises
have typically led to coups and
uprisings .
The scandal had paralyzed the
economy of Latin America's largest
nation , which is burdened by the
highest foreign debt in the Third
World. The vote should allow Brazil to restart its economy and seek
foreign loans and investment.
The 503-seat Cham ber of Deputies
erupted in wild celebration after
Rep. Paulo Romano of the progovernment Liberal Front Party
cast the 336th vote in favor assuring two-thirds support for
impeachment. The final vote was
441 in favor, 38 opposed, 23
absences and 1 abstention .
The vote strips Collor of power for
up to six months. Under proce·
dures similar to the U.S. system,
Collor will be replaced by Vice
President Itamar Franco while the
Senate decides whether to remove
him permanently.
Collor said he would step aside but
would not resign unless the Senate
found him guilty of corruption, a
spokesman said. His 25-member
Cabinet quit en masse.
Brazi I has lost presidents to ilI-

ness, resignation, military coups, a
plan e crash and even suicide, but
this was the first time in its
103-year history as a republic that
any leader had been impeached.
The military, which ruled from
1964 to 1985, has stayed on the
sidelines during the crisis.
Coil or, 43, who was inaugurated in
1990 for a five-year term, was
accused by a congressional panel of
gross corruption and a "lack of
decorum."
The panel found that Collor-who
took office promising to end political corruption and economic stagnation - received $6.5 million
from a slush fund administered by
his former campaign treasurer.
Angry citizens in the nation of150
million, suffering from 25 percent
monthly inflation, flocked to
demon strations after reports that
Collor used the funds to build a
waterfall and garden around bis
Brasilia mansion and to provide
hi s wife a clothing allowance of up
to $20,000 a month .
When Collor moved into his mansion in 1990, he told voters it was
an austerity measure.
Rep. Genebaldo Correia urged
impeachment "in the name of
decency, dignity and honor" in one
of the more than 60 speeches
before the historic vote.
After the vote, many legislators
cried.
More than 100,000 demonstrators"
gathered on the lawn in front of
the white marble Congress building erupted in cheers, fireworks
and the pounding of samba drums.
In Recife , known for its raucus
Carnival, joyous demonstrators
danced behind trueks blaring out
music at ear-piercing levels.
j.
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UI students recru ited for Peace Corps
students in Fiji aren't very motivated, so I'm sure I'll have to learn
some motivational skills."
Between seven and 14 Peace Corps
volunteers are recruited at the UI
every year, according to Caroline
Giles, coordinator of the Ul Peace
Corps office.
Although thousands of people
apply for the Peace Corps every
Chris Pothoven
year, she said it was impossible to
The Daily Iowan
generalize about the reasons volunWendy Poyer already has departed teers join the organizatio!l.
for Sri Lanka to begin "the tough"People do it because they want to
est job you')) ever love," while help other people, travel, experiMichelle Waknitz will leave for Fiji ence other cultures, use it as a
in November to help make "a stepping stone into other jobs,"
world of difference.'
said Giles, who returned from
Poyer, a 1991 UI graduate, and Peace Corps service in Ghana in
Waknitz, who has been working in 1988. "There are as many different
the research department at the UI reasons as there are people."
Hospitals and Clinics, are joining
President John F. Kennedy
almost 6,000 volunteers in nearly created the Peace Corps in 1961 to
90 countries around the world as promote world peace and friendpart of the Peace Corps.
sh ip. Since then, over 131,000
"I was an exchange student to Americans have been Peace Corps
Bolivia in high school, and I volunteers, serving in more than
returned at the same time as an 100 countries.
elderly couple who had been in the
While volunteers are only sent to
Peace Corps," Waknitz said. "I countries which have requested
went and listened to their talk, and them and demonstrate a need for
thought it sounded really interest- help, Giles said the service is often
ing and exciting."
more beneficial to the volunteer
Once she completes her three than the country.
months of orientation, Poyer will
"When you're overseas you're
teach English as a second language probably given more responsibility,
to prospective English teachers. more autonomy, than you would
Waknitz, who is departing from the ever get in the United States," she
states Nov. 11 to begin her three- said. "People are put into a posimonth orientation, will be teaching tion of great responsibility where
chemistry to high-school students.
they're coordinating and develop"I'm pretty much looking to go ing programs."
over there and make as many
Many returned volunteers say
friends as possible, learn about a working in the Peace Corps gave
new culture, and enjoy myself as them a greater cultural sensitivity
much as I can," Waknitz said. "I've and a better understanding of
never taught before, so that will be other peoples.
quite an experience. I've heard that
"The major benefit for me is the

Making new friends
and learning about
other cultures are some
of the many reasons
people vo lunteer.

perspective it creates on how
things are for most of the people in
the world," said Louis Kirchhoff, a
VI associate professor of internal
medicine. He worked in Brazil
from 1967 to 1969, teaching math
and science and developing a
small-scale irrigation system with
farmers there.
Often the volunteers learn more
from the people in their host
countries than they teach, Giles
said.
"We could really appreciate

another culture as a result of our
service. It was a very interesting
intercultural experience," said
Colleen Prophet, who served as an
instructor in a nursing school in
the British West Indies with her
husband from 1968 to 1970. "We
had a lot of experiences we couldn't
have had in the states."
Prophet is now a clinical nursing
speCialist in nursing informatics at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Although there are many benefits
to serving in the Peace Corps, Giles
said volunteers should be prepared
for challenging conditions and hard
work.

"It's tough work. There are a lot of
obstacles you have to overcome
overseas," she said. "You really
have to have tenacity, flexibility
and adaptabi lity, or otherwise
you're not goi ng to survive the
Peace Corps."
One of the biggest hardships for
workers is a loneliness for their
home culture and their families.
Volunteers miss out on both the
daily activities and the important
events of family life, said Giles,
whose brother got married while
she was in Ghana.
"That was tough. That was really
tough,' she said. "You feel like life
is going on without you."
The work can also be challenging
for volunteers, especially in trying
to introduce changes to a country.
Native members of the population
often are resistant to the new ideas
at fi rst. Kirchhoff said.
"The main challenge was in getting people to take a risk to do
things a little bit differently in
agriculture," he said.
Although this can be frustrating at
first, volunteers who persist in
bringing about change are often
rewarded for their efforts, Kirchhoff said. He returned to Brazil
11 years after his service to learn
that his area had become a major
producer of tomatoes, the main
focus of his farm project.
"People told me that the town had
become the tomato capital of the
region," Kirchhoff said.
Prophet said she never felt there
were any hardships because the
work was so challenging and interesting.
"I think it's probably the most
enriching experience you could
ever have," she said. "I'd do it
again in a minute."
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"EXHILARATING THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

1990's
Tony Award
Winnerl
BEST
MUSICALI

Frank Rich,
New York
Times

)wan

Struct al sinking on the we
) of Carver-Hawkeye Arena hal
VI athletic department and a
construction firm scramblin,
aSsess potential damage befor,
basketball season opens in
November.
De l Gehrke, UI athletic fac
manager, said the area on the
side of the arena "was a
problem until three months
when higher rainfall and moi
may have caused the sinlti
, increase.
Construction crews from
Werderitsch Construction
pany Inc., 1233 Gilbert Court,
jackhammered through the
side concourse of the arena,
will dig through about seven r.
gravel to locate any dama
oewage and fire-sprinkler
pipes.
• "I call it exploratory sur
Gehrke said. "If the footings

I

IC LOSES NIGHTS

Camaby S
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
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October 6,7, &8, 8p.m.
Senior Citizen discounts
Supported by

First National Bank
UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information
Call 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa
1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

B roadway's musical comedy about
the making of a deleCtive movie in the
Hollywood glamour day of the late
19405. Written by M*A*S*H crealor
Larry Gelbart and scored by Cy
Colemen, ii's got romance, murder.
mystery - and all that jazz!

"One oj the best musicals oj this
or any season! A show to be
seen, relished and loved!" - UP!

After being open for just
nine months , Carnaby
located at 121 E. College
closed its doors.
The bus iness was closed
'Some of the owners of the
~o interest in continuing it,
naby Street Manager Three
}>enter said.
"In a nuts hell, there were a
tude of owners and part of
pulled out. which made it
tie to keep it going,"
said.
The partners who pulled out
from out of town, and not
active Iowa City owners,
:Toni Boals.
No time was wasted in
down. Employees were
Sunday that the business
,finished . On Monday night,
owner of the building was
that everything would be

at the door

Winner!
Board sailing -

Jason Black, 16, casts a shadow on the wall of a car wash in Greensburg, Pa., as his skateboard leaves the ground.

Roaches become nuisance to ISU students
,Associaled Press
AMES - A cockroach infestation
at Iowa State University's Wilson
:Residence HaJJ has students look)ng behind their shoulders, and
'OCcasionally, on them.
"At night, I'm afraid they're gonna
.crawl across me and I'll wake up
with them all over," said Kirsta
Scranton, a sophomore from Cedar

Rapids.
She's found them under her
refrigerator and crawling around
her desk.
The infestation started on the first
t hree fl oors and have worked
themselves up to the eighth floor.
Wilson Housing Man ager Karen
Kellogg said the infestation is a
problem th at sh e is trying to
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spaced on a full sheet of paper.
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control. The university has sprayed
rooms upon request and last week
sprayed entire floors.
"We still have them," Scranton
said . "r heard a girl screaming
again last night."
Kellogg said it's hard to get rid of
cockroach es. Dorms across campus
and across t he country, where
students have refrigerators and

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, 1e8l1 holidays and university
holidays, arid univel'Slty vacations.
Second class postase paid at the Iowa
City Post OffICe uOOer the kt of
Conwess of March 2, 1879_POSTMASTER: Send address chanflllS In
The Dally I_an, 111 Communications Center, iowa City, Iowa 52242 .
SubtcripHon ralet: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $1 0 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

microwaves and Jots and lots of
food, are constantly plagued with
cockroach infestations.
Scranton said you'll see them in
the bathroom or crawling up a
wall, sometimes four or five at a
time .
But residents have taken matters
into their own hands, she said. "I
think everyone by now h as a can of
Raid."

1991 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions
The Walker Fund Prize of
Young Concert Artists
"The youngsters established
their credentials - exact
intonation, beauty of tone,
simultaneity of attack and
intention, rhythmic unity, and
effortless dynamic shadings ...
when they begin to play their
individual passions merge
into one unified agreement."
- The American Record Guide

Wednesday
September 30
8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
Ticket price :
$10 Nonstudent
$8
$5

UI Studenl

Youth 18 and under

Meet the artiSts at a postperformance reception in
the School of Music lounge
This event i upported by
the National Endowment
for the Art .

Forticketuuonnation

Call 335·1160
or loll-free in IOWl outside IOWl City

Works by:
Mozart, Copland, Schubert

l·800·HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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~ Spraying

Crews rush to prevent
further damage to arena

I) '

'
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shifLed we'll adjust them, and then
jack up the roof again,"
, wan
Gehrke said the major concero
Struct ral sinkingon the west side about the sinking was the underi) or Carver-Hawkeye Arena has the ground sewage system running
Ul athletic department and a local along the northeast part of the
construction firm scrambling to arena.
"lfwe didn't have proper restroom
assess potential damage before the
basketball season opens in mid- facilities available, we might have
a really big problem during larger
November.
Del Gehrke, UI athletic facilities events," Gehrke said.
Gehrke said tests to check soil
manager, sa id the area on the west
side of the arena "was a small stabi l ity before construction do
problem until three months ago,· exist and that the contractors who
when higher rainfall and moisture built the arena "didn't meet those
may have caused the sinking to stipu lations."
However, Gehrke noted that the
increase.
Construction crews from Selzer- source of the sinking could be very
Werderitsch Construction Com- well be natural causes and that for
pany Inc., 1233 Gilbert Court, have now, blame wasn't being placed on
jackhamme red through the west the Ol'iginal contractor.
Tom Werderitsch, presidentofthe
~ide concourse of the arena, and
:.viII dig through about seven feet of firm working on the arena, said
~avel to locate any damage to that the job would be done in time
sewage and fire-sprinkler water for the first men's basketball
exhibition game in early Novempipes.
. "I call it exploratory surgery,· ber.
"Unless we run into something
Gehrke said. "If the footings have

,

.' concerns

I

lilt was as big a shock
to the employees as to
the Iowa City
community./I
Christine Schepanski,
former employee
the end of the day on Tuesday,
according to Jim Clayton, manager
of the neighboring Soap O~ra
business.
"This comes as a complete surprise to us, that a business as big
and as highly touted as Carnaby
Street just closes," Clayton said.
University Democrats and the
Iowa City Jaycees were also
informed Monday that the events
they had scheduled for Tuesday at
Carnaby would need to be moved.
Perhaps the people most surprised, however, were the employ-

lynn M. Teffl

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents and businessmen discussed two proposed pesticide ordinances during a public
hearing at the Iowa City City
Council meeting Tuesday night,
and while all acknowledged the
need to protect the environment
A bird's-eye view of Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
and human health, they offered
unexpected, we'll be out of there by
"Anythi ng of this magnitude is differing opinions on how to
going to be a blow to any budget," achieve those goals.
Nov. 11," Werderitsch said.
The two ordinances would regulate
Gehrke said construction workers Gehrke said.
Gehrke added that seating may the use of pesticides by requiring
would be working "24 hours a day,
seven days a week" to get the job have to be readjusted to the east commercial applicators to post
done on time.
side of the arena for women's notification signs 24 hours before a
The bill fol' the excavation and volleyball games, which still has scheduled application.
repair process, estimated at concession stands and restrooms
Private citizens app lying their own
$99,000, is being footed by the
pesticides on property less than
avai lable for spectators.
athletic department, Gehrke said,
"They'll just have to look from a two acres would be required to post
with $25,000 set aside for rectify- different direction, that's all," similar notification. Larger signs,
ing potential problems.
Gehrke sa id .
provided by the city, would be
required on property of more than
two acres.
Iowa City resident Marylou Hillery
told council members she supports
the ordinances due to her experience with a pesticide company
spraying a property near hers. She
said that she and her family
ees, Carnaby Street employee
became ill when the wind blew the
Christine Schepanski said.
pesticides into her home, and her
"Business has been great," she
requests that the company notify
said. "The past threll weeks have
her the next time they planned to
been packed . . . we had bands
spray went unanswered.
booked for as far as December. It
John Balmer, president of the
was as big a shock to the employIowa City Chamber of Commerce,
ees as to the Iowa City communsaid the chamber board opposes
ity."
the ordinances due to the fmancial
Carpenter said the bar was doing
burden of enforCing them. He advowell this year, and that things
cated meeting with area commerwere really looking up.
cial applicators to discuss alterna"After an OK spring and a better
tive solutions to pesticide probthan expected summer, this fall
lems, and also educating citizens
has been wonderful. Things were
proper pesticide use.
about
finally getting where they needed
"Resources allocated to the enforto be. but a lack of patience on the
part of some of the owners hurt
cement of these ordinances could
us," Carpenter said.
be better used to benefit the citiThe bar was building itselfup and
zens ofIowa City," Balmer said.
customers were having a great
Several area professional pesticide
time, Carpenter said.
applicators expressed their opposiSteve and Toni Boals
"The workers who have been there
tion to the ordinances.
all the way through had taken it it closed because the bands were
Ed Rinderspacher of the Quality
upon themselves to work hard and making good money, the bar was Care lawn-maintenance company
had an effect on business,» Car- m~king money, and people were said his company is conceroed
penter said. "It's very unfortunate having fun. It's sad to see."
about air quality but feels the

m
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"It's my right to have a garden
that isn't going to get sprayed," he
said.
At press time, the public hearing
hnd not been closed and the council ·
had not taken action to vote on the
matter.
In other business, the council Bet ,
two public hearings for the council :
meeting on Oct. 13 on p\a1\S to
remodel the Civic Center and to
vacate part of the alley between
Maiden Lane and Gilbert Court.
A special public hearing to discuss ·
the proposed closing of Old
Dubuque Road where it crosses
Arneri~an College Testing property
in northeast Iowa City is scheduled
for Oct. 5.

Apple Festival Cider Making Continuous Entertainment
Walking Tour Museum of Amana History Carnival
Market Place Woodcrafters Much Much more

AMANA COLONIES

(Madison Street side)

Youth 18 and under

"It's my right to have a
garden that isn't going
to get sprayed."
Mark Smith, Ie resident

•

Terrace Patio,
Iowa Memorial Union

(

John Balmer
number of pesticide users does not
necessitate an ordinance. He suggested stickers to mark the homes
of people who do not want their
lawns affected by the spraying of '
others.
"We're in the industry but are also
concerned about the environment
and the community,' he said.
Resident Mark Smith said Quality
Care mistakenly sprayed his yard
twice, despite his calls to complain.

.++

ook Sale
prices:
Non tudent
UI Student

Ie residents

Two proposed
ordinances on pesticide
use were debated.

Camaby Street closes as partners pullout
lIrad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
After being open for just under
nine months, Carnaby Street,
located at 121 E. College St., has
closed its doors.
The business was closed because
!;Orne of the owners of the bar had
~o interest in continuing it, Carl1aby Street Manager Three Carpenter said.
"In a nutshell , there were a multi'tude of owners and part of them
pulled out, which made it impossible to keep it going," Carpenter
Eaid.
The partners who pulled out were
from out of town , and not the
active Iowa City owners, Steve and
Toni Boals.
No time was wasted in closing
down. Employees were informed
Sunday that the business was
finished. On Monday night, the
owner of the building was notified
that everything would be gone by

of pesticides .

Thursday, October 1

October 2, 3 & 4

&

Festivities begin at 9:00 a.m. everyday
and many events are free!

Friday, October 2

8: 30a.m. -4: 30p.m.
$5 each
$4.50 each
$4 each
$3.50 each

The Blue Band

lS1en to KANA for details

Paperback

Hardback
1 book
2 books
ooks
oks or more

Friday Night
7 pm
Amana VISitors center*
Saturday Night
7 pm
Amana Visitors cenwr-

$3 each
1 book
$2.50 each
2 books
3 books or more $2 each
(all prices apply per purchase)

Robin Lee

Listen D KHAK for deIaIB

$3.00 per night or $5.00 for both
Hundreds of Books to Choose From!
In case of rain, Book Sale will be held in front of the book store.

University ·Book· Store
~......, . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

.++
------------~-----------~

.

.++

*The Amana VIS~or'S Center is located on Hwy 220 in MicXIle
Amana (next to the big pond)
For more all information call 1-800-245-5465
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Alpha Gamma Delta

New program he~ kids
develop JX>Sitive attitudes
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
Thanks to a grant from the Roy J ,
Carver Charitable Trust in Muscatine, students in grades 3-6 in the
Extended Learning Program at
Hoover Elementary are in for a
change of pace in their curriculum
this year,
The EL Program works to improve
students' interviewing, researching
and higher order thinking skills,
usually through historical or biographical projects. However, this
year the group is trying something
a little bit dilTerent.
The program is looking for community members to share true
stories of "transformations"
detailing a "vision, idea, need, or
trauma" that ended on a positive
note because the people involved
didn't give up hope.

"I think it will give the

kids a lot to think
about."
, Sharon Thomas,
program director

·We're looking for uppers, not
downers," ELP Director Sharon
Thomas said. "The more stories
, they hear about positive solutions,
, the more natural their inclination
, will be to choose hope over hopelessness in their initial reaction to
hard times or adversity."
Thomas expects to collect a wide
range of stories from community or
business situations to family or
personal challenges,
The diversity of the university
: community should provide a "rich
, source of stories," Thomas said.
: In additon, UI faculty members
from the educational psychology
, department will regularly visit the
, ELP students to oversee the project
I and provide guidance and instruction.
This new project has three goals:
• To help students to develop

'The Penn Valley area

has just applied for
annexation to North
'Uberty, a condition
• tipulated by the board_
• Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The renewal of a liquor license for
Penn Way Park Inc. in North
Liberty, Iowa. was approved by the
Johnson County Board of Superviors Tuesday.
Last year the board approved the
liquor license on condition that the
Penn Valley area apply for immediate annexation to the city of North
Liberty.
Penn Way, a social club with a
, .softball complex, is in Penn Valley,
• an "island" of county property
within North Liberty and therefore
is under county jurisdiction.
The formal letter requesting the
.. annexation was not submitted
until Tuesday morning.
•
Supervisor Stephen Lacina, who
voted against renewal of the
license, said the board had "gone
four or fi ve extra miles" in giving
Penn Way sufficient time to apply
and had given it the benefit of the
doubt.
Previous owners had problems
with building permits and other
violations. Current owners have
received parking complaints.

Kirk &h.midt, an owner of Penn
Way , defended the delayed petition
for annexation by explaining that
he wanted to solve the parking
problems before approaching the
city.
After the vote to approve the
license, Supervisor Betty Ockenfels
said, "We don't want to see you
back here next year." meaning
Penn Way should be in North
Liberty's, not the county's, jurisdiction .
In other business, County Engineer Douglas Fredericks discussed
putting up stop signs at several
rural intersections within the
county.
The intersections considered have
visibility obstructions or other
flaws that can make driving
hazardous.
The proposal indicates stop signs
are to be installed at the intersections of Eagle Avenue and 400th
Street, Curtisbridge Road and
Sandy Beach , Mohawk Road and
Hickory Hollow Road, and Wapsie
Avenue and Fairview Cemetery
Road.
The board also went into an executive session, which was closed to
the media and the public, to hear
complaints from
ambulance
employees against Johnson County
Ambulance Director David Cole,
Supervisor Charles Duffy said
after the six-hour session that 11
employees, both "pro and con,"
spoke before the board.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Electricity wal
hut 01T Tuesday moming to the
• Jowa Capitol and downtown Des
Moines when Midwest Power work• ers threw the wrong switches at a
ubstation , a utility spokesman
lIaid.
Downtown office buildinga were
without electricity for about 40
minutes and Borne traffic signals
were sUJI blinking an hour after
the incident, but mOlt customers
had service restored in 11 minutes,

/I

October 8: Dinner and Scavenger Hunt

John McCarroll sai d,
McCarroll said the blackout began
at 11:03 a,m, as workers were
switching old equipment at the
River Hills Substation along the
Des Moines River in downtown Des
Moines.

Don't spend your
weekend getaway in jail •

Those were no ordinary cultomers.
For example, one customer is the
801 Grand Building. the 44-story
office tower that is Iowa'. tallest
building. Another customer is the
Iowa Statehouse.

Arson

THINK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The low
als Court on Tuesday up
arson conviction given a m
claim ed he was using a
kill bugs, not burn a house.
The court said the man
home while the fire was
without warning a friend w
asleep inside.
The court refused to tam[1
the first-degree arson con .
Shawn Foster.
Court records said Foste
friend, Jennifer Larsen, d
visit a Cedar Rapids tave
20, 1990. During the even'
two visited several tave
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FREE

GRADE A 3 TO 7-LB, FROZEN, BONE-IN TURKEY
BREAST - EXCLUDING
BUTTERBALL - WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A HAM &
WATER PRODUCT CORN KING
LEAN WHOLE 5-LB. EXACT
WEIGHT BONELESS HAM AT

Des Moine

$3.19 PER lB.
WITH COUPON

Mike Glover
Associa ted Press
DES MOINES - The low
of Appeals on Tuesday
manslaughter and terrori
victions in a suburban Des
shooting following ' a
between youngsters,
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DES MOINES - The low
of Appeals refused to tam
murder convictions from
tas and Lucas counties,
claims that defense lawye
ineffective.
In the Lucas County c
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"An error was made." McCarroll
said. "It was strictly a switching .
error."
The wrong switches were pulled,
knocking out about 18 feeder lines
that serve approximately 13,000
customers in the heart of Des
Moines , he said.

Mike Glover
Associaled Press
...., ..r,,-OINES - A vehic
l in g before the
tough run ken driving laws
applied, a split Iowa C
Appeals sa id Tu esday.
The court overturned a
driving conviction of a rna
asleep in a car that was
oiog. I n that case, there
' evidence the man was
operating the vehicle, th
sai d,

,

5:30 p,m,
200 S, Summit
for more information
call 351·3657 or Julie at 338·8594
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· Power accidentally switched off
, to state capitol, downtown DM
The inadvertant power
, -putage also affected
lraffic lights_ The
• .blackout la sted about
10- 40 minutes_

7:00-8:00 p,m,
200 S, Summit

••••• I"IW..,.....

Renewal of liquor license
~ for Penn Way approved

The judges were sp
4-2 in the decision
which set a preced
in interpretation of
ambiguous OWl Ja

October 6: Informational Meeting

higher-order thinking skills. Students wi II categorize and choose
the stories to be used. as well as
conduct interviews with the
storytellers. Various community
artists or consultants will work
with the students in developing
and editing the project.
• To compile a videotape of collected stories to share with students and community members.
The ELP students, with help from
Public Access Channel 26, will
choose the stories to include in the
video and do the editing of them.
The finished video will be aired in
the school and on Channel 26 in
May,
• To create a photo-text of the
stories. Students will visit sites
where some of the stories take
place and take pictures to include
with the stories. Copies of the
photo-essay accounts will be placed
in elementary-school and public
libraries in Iowa City.
Thomas said students would begin
interviewing and photographing
sources for the project, as well as
searching library sources for other
stories, on Nov. 1, and hope to
wrap up the project by mid-May.
"We'd like to have lots of things on
our schedule," Thomas said. "I
think it will give the kids a lot to
think about."
Whil e the ELP program students
will handle the interviewing and
putting the video and books
together. 0.11 students will have an
opportunity to view the fmished
results,
"I hope that all the Hoover kids
can have some ownership," Thomas said.
Thomas said anyone with an interesting story about turning a negative into a positive is encouraged to
send a written account of the story
to Hoover Elementary. Contributors will be invited to take part in a
Videotaped interview with students, and may specify by which
grade level they prefer to be interviewed.
Contributors may send their stories with any Hoover student or
write to: Hoover School EL Program, c I 0 Sharon Thomas, 2200 E.
Court, Iowa City, IA 52245 .
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Sleeping

Announces Informal Rush
for Uof I Women

F
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Remember, At Eagle
We Honor All Our
Competitors' Coupons:
WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE
STORE HOURS:
':00 A...11:OO PM DAILY
DOOOE STREET HOURS:
7:00 AM-10:OO PM DAILY

POLICE
,

Mark McCutcheon , 33, '
unknown, was charged wit
degree thelt at I ty-Vee Foo<
501 Hollywood Blvd ., on Sef
12:40 p,m.
Robert Mann , 21, 620 S, Do
Apt . S, ,was charged with fifth
theft at I ty-Vee Food 510
Hollywood Blvd ., on Sept. 26
p,m.
Ronald John on, 20, 2
Dubuqu e St., was Charge
fifth-d gree theft at Jack's [
Store. -j 101 , River Ide Dr
Sept. 28.
A Cannondale SM 700 mounl
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Sleeping drunk in car found innocent of OWl

ISIONS

The judges were split
4-2 in the decision
which set a precedent
in interpretation of the
ambiguous OWl law.
Mike Glover

,
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- A vehicle must
ing before the state's
tough runken driving laws can be
applied, a split Iowa Court of
Appeal s said Tuesday.
The court overturned a drunken
driving conviction of a man found
asleep in a car that wasn't running. In that case, there was no
evidence the man was actually
operating the vehicle, the court
said ,
....

Under Iowa's drunken driving
laws, police have the power to lift
on the spot the license of a driver
they think has been driving while
drunk. The law doesn't spell out,
however, precisely what constitutes ·operating" a vehicle.
S vera I Iowa Supreme Court decisions have made it clear that a
vehicle doesn't actually have to be
moving on a road for police to act.
Convictions have been upheld
where drivers were sitting in cars
with the motor running or being
pushed out of a ditch.
In this case, the car was sitting in
the middle of the road with the
engine and lights off.
"The record is void of evidence any
mechanism was in operation," the
court said. "The record shows the
defendant was asleep when the

deputy approached him. There is
no evidence the defendant
attempted to start the engine or if
the defendant even possessed the
keys to the car."
In making the decision, the Appeals Court overturned the Muscatine County conviction of Brian
Braun.
Court records said the case began
in the early morning hours of
March 23, 1991 , when police came
upon a car parked in the middle of
a two-lane highway. Braun was
asleep in the car, and when police
wakened him they suspected he
was drunk.
A blood-alcohol test showed an
alcohol level of 0.146 of 1 percent,
well above the 0.10 of a percent
that defines drunken driving.
Braun was convicted but appealed,

saying there was no evidence he
was actually operating the vehicle.
The Appeals Court agreed, saying
prosecutors must prove both that a
motol'ist was drunk and was operating the vehicle to obtain a conviction.
Dissenters in the 4-2 decision
noted that the car somehow came
to be parked in the middle of a
highway, and no one else was
around.
"Evidence existed from which a
trier of fact could infer the defendant had driven to the location at
which the officer found him:
Judge Allen Donielson said.
"Parking a vehicle in the dark of
night in the middle of a two-lane
highway walf'not only an operation,
but a dangerous operation of a
motor vehicle," Donielson said.

Downed telephones force man
to report house fire in person
the telephone didn't work
Neither did the phone at a neighbor's home. Brink drove about
five miles into Monticello and
reported the fire.

Associated Press
MONTICELLO, Iowa - With
flames in his house and phones
that wouldn't work, an eastern
Iowa man had to drive to the
Monticello fire station to report
his emergency in person.
Doug Brink reported the fire at 5
p.m. Monday at his home near
Langworthy. There were no injuries.
Brink told officials he had
lighted a fire to check his fireplace after it was cleaned and
that flames appeared in a wall
behind the fireplace. But when he
tripri tf'l rHqt Ql 1 to report the fire,

The house sustained smoke and
water damage and firefighters
had to knock a hole in the wall.
U.S. West said telepbone service
was out in Monticello and also in
Anamosa, Center Point, northern
Cedar Rapids and nearby communities for about five hcurs.
Monday, including the time of the
fire. It blamed the outage on
problems at a substation in
Cedar Rapids.

Arson ruling stays despite bug,torching plea
Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Appeals Court on Tuesday upheld an
arson conviction given a man who
claimed he was using a flame to
kill bugs, not burn a house.
The court said the man left the
home while the fire was burning
without warning a friend who was
asleep inside.
The court refused to tamper with
the first-degree arson conviction of
Shawn Foster.
Court records said Foster and a
friend , Jennifer Larsen, decided to
visit a Cedar Rapids tavern Nov.
20, 1990. During the evening, the
two visited several taverns and

drank about 20 beers each, in
addition to other drinks, the court
said.
Late in the evening, the two went
to a home where Larsen was
house-sitting, and Foster passed
out, the court said.
Foster awoke in the middle of the
night and ;nsited the bathroom. He
took a can of hair spray into the
living room and began igniting the
spray with a' cigarette lighter,
which produces a stream of fire
about a foot long.
He directed the spray toward a
carpet, and later a curtain. During
h is trial, Foster said "he did this to
kill bugs which he saw .on the floor
near the door."
Initially, the carpet caught fire

and then a curtain, the court
noted. As the curtain burned, Foster left the house, and he testified
he assumed the lire would go out.
"This evidence includes proofthat
when Foster left the home, he
knew the fire was continuing to
burn ," the court said. "Foster saw
the fire spread from one curtain to
another."
Foster's testimony that he
assumed the fire would go out was
merely "self-serving" the court
said.
"Finally, Foster started more than
one fire," the court said. "All of
this evidence suggests an intent to
destroy property."
Larsen escaped the fire without
injury, court records said.

Des Moines teen~ager's trial as adult upheld
Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Court
of Appeals on Tuesday upbeld
manslaughter and terrorism convictions in a suburban Des Moines
shooting following ' a dispute
between youngsters.
The court rejected a claim from
Alan K. Bickell that he should
have been tried as a juvenile and
not sent to adult court.

on a lIlinning
with ea..pbeU's
and Nabisc:o Saltlaes.

The case began Feb. I?, 1991, with
a shooting at a shopping mall in
West Des ·Moines. Court records
said Bickell, who at the time was
16, and his brother, Michael, were

in the mall's parking lot when a
car driven by Clint Allen passed
close by.
The brothers hopped in their van
and chased the other car, court
records said. During the chase,
Alan Bickell loaded a shotgun in
the va n and fired into the other
car, fatally wounding Clint Allen.
He was charged in the slaying, and
prosecutors moved to have him
tried as an adult. At that trial, he
was convicted of involuntary manslaughter and terrorism and given
a five-year prison term.
Bickell appealed, saying the case
should have been handled in juvenile court.
The Appeals. Court rejected that

argument, saYIng that at the time
Bickell sought to be tried as a
juvenile there were only 15 months
remaining until his 18th birthday.
At that, juvenile officials would
have no more authority in the case.
That wouldn't be enough time for
any counseling or rehabilitative
services to take effect, and there
were other problems, the judges
said.
Crowding at the Boys Training
School at Eldora could make placement there difficult, the court said,
and group homes often used for
juvenile offenders likely wouldn't
accept him "due to the nature of
the offense."

Lawyer's inadequacy no basis for overturning convictions
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Court
of Appeals refused to tamper with
murder convictions from Pocahontas and Lucas counties, rejecting
claims that defense lawyers were
ineffective.
In the Lucas County case, Jerry

gs:
I'IWZ';.'t'

because it was unsuccessful," the
court said.
In the Pocahontas County case,
Kline Edward Goeders said his
lawyer didn't object to a juror who
had once been married to a relative
of the victim.
The court also rejected that claim
Tuesday.

Monday, October 5, 1992
SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Chasing the Wind: Material
Pursuits and Sacred Values
in American Life"
7:30 p.m., Monday, October 5, 1992
Shambaugh Auditorium
The University of Iowa

"Fundamentalism and Its
Discontents"
Moderator: Professor Cary CovingtoPl,
PoliticalSdence
Respondents:
Professor Stephen Wieting, Sodology
Professor Dwight Bozeman, Religion

3:00 p,m., Monday, October 5, 1992
Lecture Room #1, VanAllen Hall

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Cospollsored by the Department of Sociology,
School of Religion, and tile Department of History

For more information call:
338-1179

So manyHondas.
So little ti

Killing inN hits MiiwtS:; damage tenned insignificant

.·'otm~:

Steven P. Rosenfeld

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Temperatures
are on the rise again in the western Corn Belt after a killing frost
nipped slow-growing corn fields.
Robert Wisner, an economist at
Iowa State University, estimated
that at a maximum, 40 million
bushels of corn were lost to the
frost that settled Monday and
Tuesday over the Dakotas, Iowa,
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
That may mean a big blow to
individual farmers in the path of
the freeze, but Wisner said the

I

Dean Broughton had been convicted after a shotgun slaying
during a robbery. His lawyer
sought to blame others who took
part in the robbery for the actual
slaying. That strategy didn't work.
"Counsel's selection of a reasonable defense theory will not be
found to be incompetent merely

Robert Wuthnow

Author and Social Critic

damage was insignificant to
national markets.
"That's only about a half of percent of the U.S. crop and there's a
good possibility that higher-thanexpected yields in other areas may
either offset or may even more
than offset that number," Wisner
said.
In Iowa, plant-killing temperatures mostly were reported north of
U.S. 20. Fayette had a morning low
of 27 Tuesday, with readings of 28
at Mason City and 29 at Estherville, Fort Dodge, Spencer and
Waterloo.
Jim Vollmer said temperatures

hovered at 29 for several hours
Tuesday morning at his farm near
Spencer, but that losses were minimal.
"We're talking single-digit percentages as far as any loss," he said.
Crop eliperts said the bulk of the
damage to late-developing corn
fields was a reduction of 10 percent
or less in the yield when the crop is
harvested. A few isolated fields
may have sustained greater damage, but production specialists said
there was little chance of immature fields ever reaching their full
potential so late in the year, even
without a freeze .

table from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m . on the
Penlacrest.
• The Korean Undergraduate Student
Association will hold an informational
meeting from 8:30-9:30 p.m. in the
illinois Room of the Union.
• A Graduate Record Examination math
review, sponsored by the UI Conference Center will from 7-9 p.m. in
room 70 of Van Allen Hall.

RADIO

.hll)S
. " .............
,. .. _._
. .". ...,... ... 99'
.....

.....'188
'SUIOUt xu:ns:

EVENTS

..... ' ................................ " .. ,

• The Mu lim Student Association is
sponsoring a discussion of the
"Judeo·Chrlstian-lslamlc Tradition"
at 7:30 p.m . in Shambaugh Auditorium.
.The Campus Bible Fellowship will
hold a Bible study at 9 p.m. In N447
Hillcrest.
• The Parado. User's Group will hold
its September meeting at 3 p.O'. In
room 283 of the John W. Eckstein
Medical Re earch Building.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Org, ani~wil)n will ponsor a literature

Cat food ............ _ 1j99
Towels ..... . _ ...

1"01'4

TIssue . "......

1...·5

n:.U".'\, ".\l.I'I:s:

.Barry Lyndon (1975), 7 p.m.

. WSU I (AM 910) - Speaker's Cor·
ner presents historian ·Ute Ranke
Heinemann speaki ng about the
"Eunuchs for the Kingdom of
Heaven " at noon. Common Ground
presents Artemis Project Director
Claudine Schneider discussing "The
Business of Nature" at 8 p.m.
• KSU I (FM 91.7) - A performance of
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Is presented at 7 p.m.
• KRU I (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6·8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9·10 p.m.

valued at $639 was reported stolen
from 325\1\ N. Gilbert 51. on Sept. 28
at 12:48 p.m.
A noise warning was issued at 2109
W Slern Road on Sept. 28 at 3:55
p.m .
Compiled by Molly Spann

Indiano la, Iowa, fined $10; David
Mayberry, 619 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4,
fined $10.
Possession of alcohol while under the
lesal age - Demian Werner, 5126
Daum Hall, fined $15.
The above fines do not Incl ude
surcharges or court costs.

COURTS

Dislricl

Magislrale

OWl - Richard Rlos, Lone Tree,
IOwa . Preliminary heari ng set fo r OCI.
19 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Kevi n
Kirker, Cora lville. Preliminary heari ng
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

BIIOU

.... " ...... . .. . .... ..... 1JoC1t

tEagle
Our
Coupons:

ESTReET HOURS:

j 10:OO PM DAILY

POLICE
I

Mark McCutcheon, 33, address
unknown , was charged with fifthdegree theft at Hy·Vee Food Store,
501 Hollywood Blvd. , on Sept. 28 at
12:40 p.m.
Robert Mann, 21, 620 S. Dodge St.,
Apt. 5, was charged with fifth·degree
theft at Hy-Vee rood Store, 501
Hollywood Blvd ., on ept. 28 at 2:55
j> .m.
Ronald Johnson, 20, 230 N.
Dubuque St., was charged wit h
fi ft h.degree theft at Jack's Discount
Store, 1101 . Riverside Drive, on
Sepf.2B.
A. Cannondale SM 700 mountain bike

Theft , fifth·desree - Timothy Nelson, t411 Court St., fined 530; Dougla Van Damme, Coralvi lle, fined

no.

.

Possession of an open conlainer of
alcohol in public - Jackie Biggs,

HURRY!
ENDS
SEPT.
30
Should you get a fun new del Sol or the best-selling
Accord Sedan? The stylish Civic Coupe or the most
powerful Prelude ever, the Prelude VTEC? Then
there is the Civic Sedan, the Accord Coupe, the Ac·
cord Wagon. And more. Of course, every Honda
has a standard driver's side airbag Supplemental
Restraint System .
Yes•• •

.ce
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The Foreign Journal

VI student indulges in'Japanese culinary traditions
Steven Skutt
Specia l to The Daily Iowan
Like Japan itself, restaurants in
that nation can seem strikingly
new and diITerent to an American
visitor. Even before sliding open
the front door of a Japanese
restaurant, the visitor is often
startled to hear a recorded voice
booming from a loudspeaker outside the restaurant, inviting passersby to step inside for a bite to
eat. Traditional Japanese music,
blaring louder than heavy metal,
adds to the effect.

IN APAN
Inside, the visitor is usually
seated and given a menu
m short order. Visitors will have to
take off their shoes if they choose
to be seated on "tatami" - the
traditional Japanese flooring made
from rice stalks. Tasting various
~eted,

Japanese foods like "umeboshi,"
for example, which looks like a
cherry but is so sour that it makes
a lemon taste sweet by comparison,
can be a lasting experience. And,
perhaps best of all, there is no
tipping in Japan's restaurants.
From 1985 to 1987, I worked as an
English teacher in several cities
and towns in Niigata Prefecture,
an area nearly 200 miles from
Tokyo. Because I was often away
from my tiny apartment for entire
days or longer, I became accustomed to eating in three restaurants during the course of a day.
Even for a foreigner just stepping
off the plane at Tokyo's Narita
Airport and knowing only a few
words of Japanese, choosing an
appropriate restaurant in Japan is
not difficult. The Japanese do
everything they can to make the
experience easy.
Situated just outside the entrance
of nearly every restaurant in
Japan is a case displaying actualsized, actual-colored replicas of the
various food oITered inside, complete with prices. Any hungry
person inspecting a restaurant can
easily determine what to order and
how much it will cost before setting
foot inside.
During my earliest days in Japan,
I compensated for my inability to
speak Japanese by taking full
advantage of those plastic models.
With a gaggle of onlookers wondering what I was doing, I would
hungrily point out, to the everpatient waiter or waitress accompanying me, the model of whichever food or foods I wanted. In
those days I usually pointed to the
"udon" - noodles - or tempura
model, and the waiter or waitress

always managed to follow my finThe real fun began when I started Instead of curry rice, I got cherry with a few words and phrases, 8
ger and bring me the right food.
ordering verbally. I had learned to ice cream.
ready repertoi re of gestures, and
During the second half oflast year the insurance provided by those
As ti me passed, I no longer needed read parts of menus, and from
to escort the waiter or waitress those parts I would gather the data I was back in Niigata. Although I life-saving plastic models outside ,
had no difficulty in any restaur- the front door.
outside. Instead, we would engage necessary for placing my order.
"Ebi (shrimp) tem pura. Gohan ants this time, some of my most
in a game of charades, or when it
Steven Skutt, formerly an English .
seemed appropriate, a mimes' dia- (rice). O-cha (tea)," was about as vivid memories of Japan are still teacher in Japan and Mexico, is a
logue. As far as I can remember, communicative as I would get my early days and months there graduate student in the
of
these interactions somehow always while ordering. I didn't want to when I visited a long string of new Journalism and Mass Co
:wca.
managed to work themselves out, make any mistakes, so I kept it and exotic restaurants, armed only tion.
and I always got the food I wanted. simple. But imagine a foreigner in
You should have seen my impress· Iowa sitting down in a restaurant
ion of a chicken.
and tellirig the server nothing more
At my favorite sushi bar, where 1 than "Chicken. Potato. Milk."
was a regular customer for two
Strangely, I probably had more
years, the mom-and-pop proprie- difficulty ordering foods with
tors had my ordering down to a English names than those with
Japanese names. This is because
science.
The bar served two main kinds of the Japanese use a script named
sushi ; "nigiri" - individual slices "katakana" as an aid in pronouncof raw fish on little clumps of rice, ing non-Japanese words . The
and "chirashi" - several raw flsq, problem is the katakana distorts
slices sitting atop a bowl of rice. the pronunciation, at least to a
During an early visit, I must have foreigner's ears. A sandwich, for
gestured, pointed at a bowl or else example, is a san-do-ichi, juice is
pretended to press together a ju-su, toast is to-su-to, and so on.
clump of rice, and the habit stuck. Even to someone who can speak a
Not with me, mind you, but with little Japanese, it takes some time
the proprietors. As the months to get used to speaking in this
passed, they would greet me as I manner.
entered the bar. Then one of them
Before I got used to it, I suffered a
would either press that imaginary few slips and stumbles. Once,
clump of rice or point at a bowl. I when J wanted curry rice, and
merely nodded at the appropriate should have asked for ka-re rai-su,
A ,NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
moment and my order would be I inadvertently skipped the main
placed.
course and sailed right to dessert.
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS·

[f[

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

The Foreign Journal is a forum
for members of the UI community
to share their experiences in a
foreign land, whether they grew
up in another country or just
visited one. If you are interested
in writing about a travel experience, please send a typed,
double·spaced manuscript of

ROCHESTER, MN

roughly 600-800 words to The
Daily Iowan, 201N Communications Center, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242. Please
include your name, address, year
in school /title and telephone
number for verification. If you
have any questions, contact John
Waterhouse at 335-5858.

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.

Corp. said the sale was conducted
properly and is in the best interest
of the university.
"The record demonstrates that the
decision to sell WOI has been a
very long and arduous process,"
Wade Hauser said.
"I think the most persuasive evidence of the weakness of the
plaintiff's case is their shotgun
approach ," added H. Richard
Smith. "They're desperately
grasping for some theory that has
a sound legal base, and they can't
find one."
Smith also asked Schechtman to
rule that Iowa State University
faculty members, including economics Professor Neil HarI, have
no legal grounds to sue the Board
of Regents over university administrative matters.
"The administration of the universities and the regents are called
upon to make unpopular decisions
from time to time," Smith said.
"They as professors should not
have standing to come in and
challenge that."
Harl is president of Iowans for
WOI-TV, which includes other
Iowa State professors and some
former members of the Board of
Regents.
"Essentially one side views this
case as a bunch of uppity school
teachers challenging a school
board," Norris said. "This is a
dispute between a renegade state
agency - the Board of Regents and its parent and regulator - the
Iowa Legislature."
Norris argued the Legislature ha·s
ultimate authority to sell state
assets. He cited Iowa House and
Senate approval of a bill this year
to block the sale of WOr. The bill
was vetoed by Gov. Terry Branstad, but Norris said the governor
overstepped his bounds.

Tom Seery
Assoc iated Press
NEVADA, Iowa - A judge said
Tuesday it will be at least three
weeks before he rules in a lawsuit
seeking to overturn the sale of
Iowa State University television
station WOr.
DistrictJudge Ronald Schechtman
heard closing arguments Tuesday
in the trial, which was recessed for
a month as the Board of Regents
completed the $14 million sale
agreement with Capital Communications Co.
Schechtman said he will review
about 400 exhibits filed by attorneys in the case. They include
argum ents about the Board of
Regents' authority to sell state
assets and about the sale process
~hat included two rounds of
rejected bids before Regents President Marvin Pomerantz privately
struck a deal over the telephone
with a Bronxville, N.Y., television
execu ti ve.
"This goes to the very heart of our
government," said Lex Hawkins, a
lawyer for Iowans for WOI-TV, the
group fighting the sale of the
station. "The Legislature has given
the Board of Regents no power to
sell a major asset of the state of
Iowa."
''This issue should not be resolved
by an agency that has no direct
accountability to the people of this
state," added Glenn Norris,
another lawyer for Iowans for
WOI-TV.
Norris also told the judge that the
final sale oITer was made after a
federal tax ruling that could
enhance the value of television
stations, and that Iowa State could
"By statute, the regents aren't
be liable for $l.5 million or more in under the 'control of the governor.
taxes on the sale of WOI.
They're under the control of the
Attorneys for the Board of Regents General Assembly," Norris said.
and Iowa State University Equities
Schechtman interrupted the attor-

Injunction limits Amana strikers
to 6 pickets at each plant door
Associated Press
AMANA, Iowa - A temporary
injunction will limit Amana Refrigeration Inc. union workers to six
pickets per door ..
The injunction came Monday when
large groups of picketers yelled
angrily as other workers entered
the plant. Workers began striking
at midnight Saturday.
Amana spokeswoman Ann Humbert said the plant is being run by
nonunion workers. The strike is
aITecting 1,950 production workers;
Amana has 2,900 employees.
Amana officials had requested an
injunction to prevent picketers
from harassing workers entering
the plant. They wanted two picketers per entry, but Iowa County
District Court Judge William Eads
raised the limit to six.

Eads said the two-picket request
was too restrictive and didn't allow
those striking to get their message
across.
Humbert said union and company
representatives are Jommunicating, but no new bargaining sessions have been scheduled.
The Machinists Local 1526 and
company officials aren't commenting on the first strike at Amana in
nearly a dozen years.
Union members said Amana had
offered a three-year package,
including a 3.5 percent pay raise
the first year and 3 percent raises
the last two years of the contract.
The oITer was rejected Saturday
morning, 1,080-5l.
The plant in Middle Amana manufactures
refrilreratora.
freezers,
microwaveovene
and ranges.

neys several times for questioning
and said he was concerned about
whether the Board of Regents or
Iowa State University had initiated the sale of WOr. At one point

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247 -8590

during the bidding, Iowa State
Univers ity President Martin
Jischke said all bids should be
rejected and that Iowa State
should keep the stl!tion.

Rubbe

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and

empl~.

A smoke-free institution.

"I ,like the Mac' s~ reli~bijiw fUld spe~d!"
,

' . ';

This ad
Satruday
the Iowa

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.

WOI suit ruling' to re handed down in 3 weeks
The plaintiff contends
the regents do not have
the authority to sell the
station.
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~ a junia majoring in Accoun~

"The Macinta;h· computer has given me the opponunity to
organize my work at Iowa in a neat and effident fushion. I am able
to quickly present romputer graphs, rather than hand drawn,
which are much neater and more professional. I do everything
•
from my statistical homework to term papers and my resume.
,
The MadntQSh and its programs are almQSt elementary. I
learned to use aMac ma;tly through handwn work Aperson
with no romputer experience can easily learn the Mac due to its
visual concepts and icons. I have used other computers but I
prefer the Mac because of its reliability and speed."

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings
*Madntosh Classic n

4MRAM 40 MB hatd drive, SuperD~. builtin monitor, keyboazd .........................................................

$898

*Macintosh LCll 4MRAM40MBharod~,SuperDriYe, ~ .................................. $1000
*Macintosh IIsi 5MRAM 00 MB ham d~, SuperDriYe ...................................................... $1440
Personal LaserWriter IS wftoner cartridge and cable ................................. _................ $694
• Includes: American Herit2ge Dictionary, Roge\'s Thesaurus, COII'ect Grammar, Resume Writtr, Calendar Creator
and Random House EoC}\:lopedia.

It's as easy as 1,2,3!
step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 fOr more infOnnation.
Step 2: PJaceyour order at the Personal Computing Sup
Cente~ 229 lindquist Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

The powe~ to be your best.TN ••
Degree seeking sludenla enrolled In a minlrrun a six crook hours are eligible 10 purchaae a Mac:i1101h PowerBook IIld de8lltop Macinlolh canpuIer Itl!olq,
Weeg ConlIuling Center. Purch. . of equipment is for personal U18.il flJrtherlrlce a proIeaeionlllleduCalionai woriI ..-tlile alltle Univerllly.

............ II • ~ IiiiIImMo III Appee CompuIor, Inc. lhiIld" pelcllOf I¥ l\ppII Con\p\Mf. lno.
L-______________________________________________________________________
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Senate approves bipartisan tax bill
lim Luther

Associated Press
WASHINGTON -The Senate on
Tuesday approved a bipartisan tax
bill containing aid to blighted areas
and expanded Individual Retirement Accounts. Senators are
depending on negotiators to knock
out the tax increases that would
prompt a veto by President Bush.
The vote was 70-29. Senior tax
writers will begin work Thursday
on a compromise with a smaller
bill passed by the House.
The Senate version of the legislation - the only tax bill with a
chance of becoming law this year
- offers a credit for first-time
home buyers~ a limited capitalgains tax cut; repeal of luxury
taxes on yachts and jewels, and
incentives for investing in real
estate.
Allhough Bush supports many
parts of the bill, he has signaled
that he will not accept two tax
provisions costing higher-income
people - generally those making
more than about $100,000 - $7_7
billion over the next five years. A

test vote last week indicated a veto
would be sustained.
The vole on the tax bill came in
the midst of Senate debate over a
nuclear-arms reduction treaty with
the former Soviet Union. An 87-6
test vote indicated that despite
opposition from a few conservatives, the Senate will consent to
ratification of the treaty, negotiated by Presidents Reagan and
Bush.
While the House churned out
dozens of noncontroversial bills in
a push toward adjournment early
next week, leaders were preparing
to test another of Bush's 34 vetoes,
still looking for their first override.
The House will vote Wednesday on
whether to join the Senate in
trying to enact a family-leave bill
over his objections. The bill would
require large employers to grant
most workers up to 12 weeks of
unpaid leave on the birth or adoption of a child or to care for a sick
relative.
There could be other override
confrontations before the end of the
102nd Congress:
• Bush has vetoed bills that would

have permitted federally funded
family clinics to discuss abortion
with pregnant women, and that
would have placed conditions on
renewal of China's U.S. trade status.
• The president is considering a
veto of a bill regulating cable
television, which would prompt an
override attempt.
• Sena te Democratic leaders hope
to take up a bill allowing use of
aborted tissue for medical
research. But that likely would
come so late in the session that
Bush could exercise a pocket veto
- wait until Congress adjourns
and the bill would die.
The House earlier passed its own
version of the tax bill, and Democratic leaders were confident the
committee of House and Senate
negotiators that will write the final
measure will produce something
Bush can sign. The president's
chief concern is a provision making
permanent two temporary tax
increases on higher·income people
that he signed in 1990 - and
apologized for in 1992 .

Bush, Clinton ready to square off
David Espo
Associated Press
President Bush on Tuesday proposed an unprecedented string of
Sunday night debates with Bill
Clinton as he worked to develop a
come-from-behind strategy in his
race for re-election . Bush called for
an initial debate Oct. 11, but
Clinton said he was ready to go
this weekend.
Bush said he would be "pleased to
see" Ross Perot included in the
debates, which would stretch
through the final weekend of the
campaign, if he decides to make a
formal entry into the race in the
meantime.
Clinton said Bush should show up
for previously scheduled debates on
Oct. 4 and 15 - confrontations
that the president has shunned
because he disliked the format.
The Democrat proposed letting a
bipartisan debate commission
decide the merits of the president's
suggestion for a running series of
weekly encounters.
"Let's start Sunday. rm ready,"
said Clinton, noting that Bush's
proposals would conflict with televised baseball playoff and World
Series games.
Said Bush: "Let's get it on." But
he was not ready to get started
until Oct. 1l.
Bush has been criticized
repeatedly by Clinton for rejecting
the commission's debate plans, and
Clinton supporters have turned up
at his rallies in chicken costumes
to taunt him for not debating.

The president's proposal, couched
as a challenge to Clinton, seemed a
straightforward attempt to entice
Clinton into a series of debates
that would allow plenty of opportunity for missteps. Such debates
likely would overshadow events on
the campaign trail.
With an audience measured in the
tens of millions, nationally tele·
vised debates dwarf the impact of
personal campaigning.
The president made his comments
as the bipartisan Commission on
Presidential Debates scrapped
plans for the debate on Oct. 4
because Bush balked at its proposal for a single moderator. It was
the third such cancellation, all of
them because of the president's
in istence that there be multiple
questioners.
In any event, Bush said he favors
two debates with a single moderator - as the commission and
Clinton want - and the other two
under the ground rules that were
in effect in 1988, with three moderators posing questions to the candidates.
He said he also favors two debates
between Vice President Dan
Quayle and Clinton's running
mate, Sen. AI Gore.
Bush, campaigning in Gore's home
state, said, "If Governor Clinton is
serious about debating, he will
accept this challenge." He added,
"I think it is 1mportant that the
voters have an opportunity to see
and hear from the candidates
themselves."
"So I have no doubt that there will
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be organizations willing to sponsor
these debates. And if Governor
Clinton is serious about debating,
he will accept this challenge and he
will instruct his campaign officials
to meet promptly with my campaign officials to work out the
details directly between the parties," he said.
But Clinton said, "This is the
same guy who hasn't had an
economic plan for 3'/2 years .... He
didn't have a debate plan, now he
comes up with this."
Unlike Bush, who seemed angling
for campaign-to-campaign negotia·
tions, Clinton said the bipartisan
commission should review Bush's
proposals.
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Wi1:lter's onset will add to hardship in Bosnia
sparking a rebellion by Serbs who
have since seized two-thirds of the
republic.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
At peace talks in Geneva, negotia- As new shelling killed at least tors sought to restart the vital air
three people and wounded 24 Tues- lifeline to Sarajevo that was halted
day, U.N. officials warned that a Sept. 3 after an Italian relief plane
quieter, more effective killer - the was shot down, killing the four
harsh mountain winter - could crewmen .
The Serbs offered to ground all
dwarf the war's death toll.
Up to 400,000 people in Bosnia military flights while humanitacould die from exposure and lack of rian flights are being carried out
food this winter, said U.N. relief over Bosnian territory, "provided
officials, who pleaded for an airlift they are announced one day in
to resume to the besieged capital, advance."
Sarajevo.
The Pentagon said it was ready to
"We are on the verge of disaster," resume flights into Sarajevo but
Sylvana Foa, spokeswoman for the that it was unclear when that
U.N. High Commissioner for Refu- might occur.
gees, said at a Geneva, SwitzerTuesday's peace talks also focused
land, news conferenoe. She also on demilitarizing Sarajevo.
called for $100 million more in
PresidentAlija Izetbegovic sai d he
funding and expanded truck con- backed the idea, but representavoys.
tives of Bosnian Serbs called for a
More than 10,000 people have cease-fire to go into effect flrst. All
been killed since fighting erupted truces have so far failed to hold.
in Bosnia after Muslims and
The State Department announced
Croats voted Feb. 29 to secede from in Washington, D.C., on Monday
Serbian-dominated Yugoslavia , that it had received independent

Mark J. Porubcansky
Associated Press

eyewitness reports that about
3,000 Bosnian Muslim men ,
women and children were killed in
the Bosnian town of Brcko in the
May-June period.
Bosnian Serb leader RadovanKaradzic denied his 'forces had massacred Muslims at Brcko. But he
said he would bring those responsible to trial if the accusations were
supported by concrete evidence, the
Belgrade-based Tanjug news
agency reported.
Karadzic demanded that President
Bush supply evidence.
Over the 24 hours ending noon
Tuesday, 32 people were killed and
212 wounded across Bosnia,
including 15 dead and 90 wounded
in Sarajevo, health officials said.
In Sarajevo, mortar shells landed
near a main shopping center, a
pedestl'ian shopping street and in
the old Turkish quarter early Tuesday morning.
One child and two women were
killed, hospital officials said. Four
of 24 people wounded suffered
serious injuries.
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Tissue bmks: More ~tions IJ.CclOO

Helicopter
crash over
falls kills 4

Richard l. Vernaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More federal
rules are needed to ensure that
human tissue used for transplants
is free of dead ly diseases such 88
AIDS, tissue banks and the government said Tuesday.
"Transplantable tissue may well
have been dissected, t ransported in
an artificial solution, bathed in
antibiotics, irradiated , frozen,
stored, thawed , packaged, and
transported again," said Steven
Anderson, president of Cryolife Inc.
"There is a lot of room for error if
the process is not properly executed," he said.
Anderson's company freezes
human tissue and specializes in
preserving human heart valves. He
testified Tuesday before t he Senate
Labor and Human Resources Committee , which is considering
expanded federal rules for transplants.
Transmission of HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS, through trans·
plants is still rare - confined to a
handful of in stances. Seven people
were infected and three died in one
incident reported last year, and
before that two cases had been
reported to the Centers for Disease

John F. Bonfatti

Associated Press
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario- Two
helic4
carryi ng sightseers collided
r Horseshoe Falls on
Tuesday, and one plunged into an
embankment, killi ng all four people aboard, officials said.
The second helicopter managed to
land at a nearby t heme park.
.~
Scott Hughes, manager of Rainbow
· Helicopters Inc. in Niagara Falls,
: N.Y., sai d t he heli copter that
· crashed belonged to his company
• and had four people aboard, three
· passengers and a pilot. Fire Chief
Dave Kemp said all fo ur died.
The wreck "was just a twisted
mess with a hand and a foot
coming out of it," said Bobby Moss,
a tourist from Atlanta, Ga., who
was one of the first people on the
scene.
"As I was running over, I had to
, watch and dodge the debris falling
from the helicopter," he said.
The collision occurred shortly after
, lunchtime. First reports said t he

Auociilted Pres

Firefighters intpeCt ~ he~vily damaged tourist helicopter which made an
emerJeDCY landing in a parking lot In Ni~sar~ Falls, Ontario, Tuesday
after a collision ne~r the Horseshoe Falls.
crippled helicopter fell into t he
Niagara River gorge, but authorities later said it hit a nearby
embankment. Police Inspector Bill
Bowie said the other landed under
its own power at the nearby Marineland and Game Farm.
"It was an emergency landing, but
everyone left t he aircraft in an
upright position," Constable John
Gayder of t he Niagara Parks Police
said. "Everyone appeared to be

OK. "

Frits Wiarda, 31, a sightseer from
Delft, Netherland s, said he was
standing by a railing overlooking
the falls when "I heard a big
bang."
Two weeks ago, a Niagara Falls
member of Parliament, Rob Nicholson, said too ma ny planes and
helicopters were flying over the
fa lls, raising fea rs of air traffic
safety.

Continued from Page lA
equality amendments.
"They say it is designed for the
expansion of abortion rights and
will somehow expand gay an d
lesbian rights," Kenney said. "It

neither enhances public funding
for
abortion
nor
expa nd s
homosexual rights."
The yellow ·Pro-Equality" pest
strip is designed to hang on doork-

"We were trying to think of metaphor to relate to these people,~
said Rusty Martin, a volunteer for
the Johnson County ERA Coalition . "Phylli s Schlally is a paid
political pest."

nobs and warns t hat Johnson
County runs a high risk of "infestation by anti -equality pests." The
strip al so contains a detachable
absentee ballot request.

. Individual lawsuits jeopardize
He will also be liable for more than recovery of whole, say officials
$100 million in additional losses if
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Eng/und Journal of Medicine
reported that hepatitis C can be
pread through organ transplantation.
"The safety of transplanted tissue
and organs is a matter of continuo
ing concern," Rep. Ron Wyden,
D-Ore., wrote earlier this month to
Dr. Stuart Nightingale at the FDA
Wyden noted that FDA's report
wa s supposed to have been completed la t spring.
The government already has some
rules in this area based on laws
written years ago. But since then,
medical advances have led to new
transplant procedures, and once
rare operations are now common.
Al so in that time, the AIDS
epidemic focused attention on the
safety of the tissue itself.
Current voluntary screening for
Hrv has reduced the risk of the
disease being spread through
transplanted tissue, Taylor told the
committee.

ASTHMA?

ERA

r

The transplants occurred in 1985
after the donor was killed in a
holdup. His heart, kidneys, liver.
pancreas, other soft tissues, corneas and pieces of bone were
transplanted . T hose who died
received the kidneys and heart.
In addition . an article in the New

Control.
The tis ue bank industry itself is
asking the federal government to
regulate it. The American Association of Tissue Banks said private
organizations are developing ways
to track human transplant tissue,
but they need help.
"We feel that federal oversight of
this developing program is essential : said Dr. Charles Cuono,
president of the association.
Michael Taylor, deputy commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration, said a report completed
last month recommended that the
government establish minimum
safety and record-keeping regulations . These would include
registration of tissue banks and
standards for screening donors, he
said.
"We believe the risk ofHIV transmission associated with human
tissue tran splantation is very low,~
Taylor testified.
"I must note, however, that the
risk of HIV transmission can never
be reduced to zero," Taylor said.
Last yea r the government revealed
that tissues and organs from an
AIDS-infected donor in Virginia
were tran splanted into 62 people.
Seven people tested positive for
HIV, a nd three died from AIDS .

Continued from Page lA
session before U.S. District Judge
Richard Gadbois.
"The situation got out of hand and
snowballed even though I tried,
without success, to remedy the
situation ," Wymer said in the
remarks. which were obtained in
advance by The Associated Press.
He noted that of his 82 clients,
only 16 lost money, but said he
cannot minimize the consequences
of his fraud , "which greatly hurt
some of my clients, my wife, my
daughter and my family ."
The trades included risky options
speculation un s uitable for his
clients, most of them small agencies seeking a safe investment for
their excess ca sh.
What eventually became a huge
Ponzi scheme was uncovered by
the Securities and Exchange Commission las t fall. Wymer was
arrested in December and charged
with 30 felonies.
In a deal to settle all federal
criminal and civil charges, he
agreed to enter nine guilty pleas
carrying a penalty of up to 100
years in pri son, forfeit assets worth
up to $15 million to his fonner
client , and cooperate with them
and with a continuing criminal
probe of his former as ociates.

he again earns money after serving
his prison sentence.
The plea agreement was described
at a news conference by FBI officials, postal inspectors, federal prosecutors and the SEC's director in
Los Angeles, Elaine Cacheris.
"This was one of the most significant and devastating securities
fraud s ever perpetrated on the
investing public," Cacheris said.
David Smith, the top postal inspector in Los Angeles, described
Wymer as a brilliant schemer
inevitably destroyed by his own
greed. But the officials said his
clients shared some blame because
they were overeager to believe his
promises of extraordinary returns
on supposedly safe investments.
The SEC's assistant director for
Los Angeles, Lori Richards, challenged Wymer's characterization of
himself as well-meaning but misguided.
Wymer, who has been monitored
with an "electronic leash" at his
Newport Beach home, will work
with his fonner clients, mostly in
Iowa , California and Colorado, to
trace their losses before he is
sentenced Jan. 11.

The suit was filed on behalf of the
citi es of Boone and Dubuque and
Audubon , Bl a ck Hawk , Cerro
Gordo, Clinton. Muscatine and
Scott counties. Those municipalities were among 88 Iowa cities,
counties and government agencies
that pooled idle cash for investment by Iowa Trust.

Associated Press

DES MOINES - Iowa Trust officials Tuesday challenged a lawsuit
filed by Iowa cities and counties
against a Des Moines law finn
saying it might disrupt efforts to
recover money for all the 88 participants in the Iowa Trust.
"If individual participants who
Iowa Attorney General Bonnie
lost money in the Iowa Trust go off
Campbell said Iowa courts gave
on their own and begin filing
Lyons th e soJe authority as
lawsuits, our ability to go after
receiver of the Iowa Trust to seek
these recoveries in a global fashion
recovery of fund s.
will be jeopardized," said David
"It is our position the law provides
Lyons, receiver of the Iowa Trust.
Steven D. Wymer, accused of lhat only the receiver may pursue
cheating governments in Iowa and the losses, not individual participother states out of $100 million, ants on thei r own ," Campbell said.
was pl eading guilty Tuesday to "We have been successful so rar,
nine counts and forfeiting about but thi s new laws uit doesn't
$10 million of his own assets to the increase the likelihood of recoverin g fund s in th e near term.
victims.
Officials of the Iowa Trust immedi- In s tead, it detracts from our
ately claimed Wymer's forfeited efforts."
assets.
Lyons estimates that the Iowa
A week ago, a suit was filed in Trust is still missing about $76
Polk County District Court against million plus interest after recoverthe Des Moines law firm of Davis, ing about $32 million. He is seekHockenberg, Wine, Brown, Koehn & ing restitution in five lawsuits
Shors, the former law firm for the around the country, in addition to
Jowa Trust, alleging malpractice claiming the assets being given up
by Wymer.
and breach of cOl\tract.

Persons with asthma are invited to participate in
U of I studies investigating the treatment of the
disorder. COMPENSATION. Call 356-7883 or
335-7555 between 8 am and 4 pm for more
infonnation Please, leave name, nwnber, and the
best time to contact you. Or call 356-1616 and
uest to
#3805.
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Viewpoints
Waving goodbye
to good 01' corruption
Those good old government corruption charges are surfacing
once again. Where?, you might ask. Oh, they are popping up
almost everywhere in the world. Open up a newspaper and
chances are you will find an article about one.
Many political scientists talk about the bubble of power. Once a
politician, always a politician, people say. But when a politician
becomes a statesman or any other powerful governmental top
dog, the theory says that he or she will gradually become more
and more insulated from the people, the next-door constituents
whose interests he or she is supposed to represent. This line of
thought applies particularly to authoritarian regimes, when
rulers tend to hold on to power for longer periods of time than
those constitutionally elected. The temptations of power are
strong already and may become stronger when a nation's leaders
begin to think of themselves as all-mighty, untouchable beings.
Political corruption runs endemic in many parts of the world,
and no country has yet found the vaccine.
Watergate is perhaps America's moo famous case of corruption,
with the Iran-Contra affair running a dangerous second place.
However, it is Brazil that is attracting the world's attention
nowadays. The pristine-looking Fernando Collor de MeUo, the
yuppie Brazilian president, is about to be impeached.
Elected with less than 40 percent of the vote, he is accused of
receiving "benefits" ranging in millions of dollars from a fund set
up by his former campaign treasurer. Apparently some of these
funds have dubious origins, such as laundered drug money. The
charges include corruption, tax evasion, criminal association,
malfeasance and making false statements on official documents.
The impeachment procedures, which may begin soon after
Congress makes a decision, are a ground-breaking event in
Brazil's troubled political life. They have lost presidents in
military coups, a suicide and a terminally ill president-elect dying
almost on the eve of his inauguration.
What is truly gratifying for Latin America is that the Brazilians
are choosing constitutional tools to rid themselves of an
unpopular president. Largely, it has been a sad Latin American
tradition to change governments in more violent ways. Perhaps
the wave of democracy that has hit Latin America since the
mid-1980s is beginning to consolidate, and not going back and
forth like a capricious tide.
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Responsibilites.

It is in extending liberal orthodoxy that
Hillary Clinton finds her place in the fray as a
long-time, leading apologist for the so-called
children's rights movement. That is a movement dedicated to inserting the logic of the
liberal regime into family I,'elationships.
There is something of a terminological problem
here that needs to be cleaned up before we
continue. First, there is a distinction between
what one might call a regime liberal and a
political liberal. Political liberals are folks like
Hubert Humphrey and George McGovern.
These are the liberals that George Bush
bashed in the 1988 election campaign against
Michael Dukakis.
On the other hand, regime liberals are those
devoted to liberal democratic societies. This is
the philosophical liberalism underpinning modern democratic governments; the principle of
human autonomy is the hallmark of regime
liberalism.
Now, while all political liberals are also regime
liberals, it is not the case, particularly in the
United States, that all regime liberals are
political liberals. In the United States much of

the conservative movement is devoted to
regime liberalism; they just differ from political liberals on how best to achieve the goal of
autonomous individuals.
It is precisely at the point of government
policies toward children that these distinctions
become vitally important. Because it is precisely here that the intellectual currents
become rather less familiar than the standard
liberal /conservative division that we're used
to employing.
While the debate sort of separates political
liberals from conservatives, the debate more
critically also divides American conservatism
from authentically reactionary politics.
University of Rochester historian and social
critic Christopher Lasch writes in "Hillary
Clinton, Child Saver," in the most recent issue
of Harper's magazine that "parents have to
work longer and longer hours in order to
acquire consumer goods that formerly would
have been considered luxuries but which are
now deemed essential to life. At a time when
their children need guidance more than ever,
parents find most of their attention monopolized by the demands of the job.
"Yet these parents, perhaps the most conservative group in the country, are poorly served
by a conservatism, so·called, that begins and
ends with a celebration of the free market.
Republicans may hate what is happening to
our children, but their commitment to the
culture of acquisitive individualism makes
them reluctant to trace the problem to its
source."
Lasch is somewhat mistaken to lay the blame
for a political phenomenon at the steps of an
economic and social pathology. (While acquisitive individualism is a significant problem, I
think it more symptomatic than causal.)
Rather, the cause lies with the politicization
inherent in regime liberalism. It is this aspect
of liberalism which caused former Harvard law
Professor Harold Berman to term liberal
democracy the "first, great secular religion" in
Western history.

The tool for the politicization of nonpolitical
spheres of life through regime liberalism is the
cavalier use of the notion of "rights."
It is here, when applied to children's "rights;
as perhaps nowhere else, that we best see the
deep ideological character of liberalism, . and '.
where it shares the profound faults of the other
ideologies of the modern era.
Through the use of the language of "rights" we
see the two criteria met for an ideolo
e Bee
both the absolutization of the politi
4the
hegemony of the political .
We've all been with the witless graduate
student who parades his devotion to intellec·
tual fashion as though it were original thought
when he mouths the platitude that "everything
is political." That is liberalism speaking
because liberalism understands nothing else.
The language of "rights" is a trump which
absolutizes questions of practical wisdom, such
as those that families face, and the language of
"rights" is hegemonous - it strives to bring all
relationships within its domain.
Hence, Hillary Clinton writes that the "pre.
tense that children's issues are somehow above
or beyond politics endures and is reinforced by
the helief that families are private, nonpolitical
units .. ."
The language of rights, when permitted to
become a world-view of ideology rather than a
convenient summation of a point of practical
political wisdom , both deforms and disables
real, human relationships by forcing these
relationships into an ideological matrix that is
hostile and alien to the humane and humaniz·
ing bonds of life as it is actually lived.
Hillary Clinton's attempt to politicize the
question of how we care for our children is one
of the more extreme versions of this political
pathology. But American conservatives are
way ofT base if they think that they are playing
any different a sort of game in principle. They
aren't. It's way past time that they did.
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Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on the
Viewpoints Page.
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Misconceptions and
red herrings

Neoconservatism and children's rights
Michael Novak, one of the
inner circle of neoconser, vatism, is fond of saying
I that a neoconservative is a
liberal with daughters. (So,
also, another definition; a
neoconservative is a liberal
: who's been mugged.) Of all
I problems faced by modem
liberal regimes, they have
the toughest time with
policies toward children .
It is with respect to children that we see the
genesis of many of the recent defections from
liberal orthodoxy: from the neoconservatives, to
the small number of neoliberals (mainly scattered in and about the Washington Monthly), to
the increasingly influential group of communitarians associated with the Responsive Community and its publication, RC: Rights and

,.'
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Dissin' the sisters
To the Editor:
The point I want to make is mainly
to the brothers. It's a sad day when
the sisters are put in the position of
questioning our value to the black
man. On Saturday, Aug. 29, I
attended a party sponsored by one of
the black fraternal organizations. I
was the first black female to arrive
among a number of brothers and
white fema les. Since I was escorted
by a male companion, my feelings
were buffered; I did not feel the full
gamut of emotions that I would have
r~lt had I arrived alone or with a
group of sisters.
My immediate response to the
s.¢ene was a feeling of rejection . I
turned to my friend and informed
h1m that I was not staying for long
because there were too many white
girls present. I don't have anything
against white people. But I have
observed white females in pursuit of
Qrothers and vice versa. These inter·
actions can be very insulting and
degrading to a sister or any spectator
Viith a lillie dignity and self-pride.
One of the black fraternity members
heard my comment. He seemed
sLJrprised that I would have the
c,purage to be so candid. But he did
not seem to mind . His response was
that it was a "money thing" (they
Were charging $2 at the door) and
tnat the sisters would be arriving
I~ter to provide more social interactibn. Another fraternity member said
tnat it should not be about color. I
told him that all I wanted to know
was whether I was in the wrong
place. He and another fraternity
brother said, "Hell no,· and slapped
hands as if to imply that I was
dt!finitely welcome.
I stayed at the party for two hours.
While I was Ihere I saw no overt
effort on the pari of the brothers to
make the sisters feel special. This is
slrange to me because in no olher
culture do I see the men putting their
~omen in any position other than
first. Men of other cultures seem to
instinctively know that man needs
hls female counterpart to survive. So
h~ treats her accordingly. The black
man seems. less willing to do this. I
r~(use to believe that the black man
dpes not love and cherish the black
woman. And so I wonder, has
society done that much damage to
t~e values of black menl Have
negative racial tensions caused the
black man to want to deny himself,
as well as the black womanl Has

media succeeded in brainwashing
the black man into believing that the
white (emale IS the standard for
beauty? Are black men under the
misconception that white women
will make them appear to be more
successful? Have negative relationships in the black family made the
grass appear greener in some other
cultures (all o( which contain negative relationships)?
I refuse to conclude that my
brothers are so mentally and morally
weak. I know too many proud,
knowledgeable and strong black men
who are committed to the black
family to accept the thought that
black men are abandoning the black
(amily for an alternative. But
brothers, it is looking this way.
Respect for the black family begins
with you. Society will never support
and respect the black (amily unless
you do first. Black men, don't be a
burden to the black family. Don't
(orce sisters into the arms of men o(
other races. I'm not telling you not to
have your fun, because it's fun to
interact with people who have a
different experience. All I am saying
is to check yourself. Don't be a fool.
Examine your motivations. Beware of
the long-term effects you are having
on our culture. Realize (rom where
you have come and more than likely
will someday want to return. And
most of all realize what you are
doing to the esteem of the sisters.
Sharon Williams
Iowa City

Writer overlooked
To the Editor:
Poet Adrienne Rich , by anyone's
standards one o( our world's finest
living writiers, was in Iowa City
recently to read from her work. Not
a word of her visit or reading
appeared in The Daily Iowan. At her
morn ing question-a nd·answer session, thi s time poorly publicized by
the Writer's Workshop - obviously
a (ear of "too many" lesbians and
gays invading the small room 304 in
EPB, in which the session was held
- Ms. Rich expressed her wish that
poetry be read by, and be made .
accessible to, the masses in this
country . We apparently can't count
on The Daily Iowan, or the workshop that brought her here, for aid in
that.
Beth Parker
Iowa City

' .LETTERS POLICY. letters 10 the editor must be signed and must Include the
'writer'S address and phone number for llerification. Letll!lI should be no Ionser
•than one double-spaced paw!. The Dally Iowan reserves the riflt to edit for
I .length and clarity.
.OPINIONS ellpre&Sed on the VIewpoints paae of The Dally Iowan are thoee
0( the IIfV'!d authon. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expretl opinions on these matll!l'L
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To the Editor:
I commend the 01 for publish
the guest opinions by Grace Tril
and George Weiner on the use
animals in medical research.
Weiner argues that animals 51
be u ed in medical resea rch, bt
dodges the centra l question - ;
people more important than ani
He banks instead on our anthro
pocen
by putti ng the word
speci
quotes and facilely
admittinglnat it Is #a label I do
deny." He then shifts the questi
' animal rights terrorism" and pr
ceeds to re-educate us about fOI
"misconceptions," misconceptic
which Jre of his own choosing
are essentiall y red herrings (to
anthropocentric metaphor) .
Weiner's assumption that
choose - completely, aD!;tral:tI
and once and (or all
people and animals UUIU'l.d''''' J
question. In ac.tuali ty, he's tryi
stake out the moral high
claims that the difference
himself and the anima l rights
is "in the nature o( the beings
suffering we seek to al
out to ease the pain of
know, like you and
animal rights nuts. however,
only about rats and guinea
In fact, as Trifaro ex ~)lains
expensive, quick-fix ~nrlrn~r n..
such as the recent trampant of
baboon liver into a human,
lots of media coverage and
celebrity doctors, but they
from the real problems we
if we are to allevia te human
- namely, the (act that
people in this country do not
have access to health care or
ventive medicine, leI alone
housing, education and a
envi ronment."
I agree with Trifaro wholeheartedly. I would only add
are also impoverished
a rgument~ such as Weiner's.
we have (allen for this gambit
'who's more important animals," we find ourselves
down a slippery slope. let me
only this week's examples:
• President Bush has told
in Oregon that he, for one,
"people are more important
owls." This is the jobs vs.
a false either l or . In fact,
many activities more worlh,iVhit
productive than chopping
growth forest. Planting trees
recycling, to name a couple.
you are president, m " 'It"-In~
out of our bloated and ob!;ole,t~
military machine,and re'I~51 ,IDI"
the Civilian Conservation
lieu.
.In the issue of the DI in
Weiner'~ and Trifaro's pieces
appeared . it was also annou
Jackie Sherrill, coach of the
sippI State football team, had
ca trated on the practice (ield
order In show his guys what
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An appeal from

aGreek..Macedonian

living within the Greek borders in
this geographic region today.

After bloody wars in the beginning
of the century between the newly
Thessaloniki, the largest city in the formed Balkans (following the colregion of Macedonia for almost 2,000 lapse of the Ottoman empire), there
years now (today a city of 1 million were massive exchanges of populapeople, the second-largest city in tions in the entire region. The
Greece after Athens). Twenty-five massive movement of the populamiles outside of Thessaloniki, in tions was not easy or peaceful; those
Pella, are the ruins of the Greek . who left their homelands regardless
state of Alexander the Great, his of their ethnicity suffered tremendpalace, and the tomb of his father, ously both materially and psychoKing Phillip II. I am as Greek as it logically. In Greece we still have
can get and I proudly consider hundreds of songs, tales and tradimyself a Macedonian, togethp.r with tions ca.rried by the Greek people
3 million other Greeks, who are from all over the surrounding coun-

tries and 1 assume that our neighbors do too.
My own family was part of the
thousands of Greeks exchanged with
other ethnic populations in the hope
for peace in the Balkans that could
last. My mother's family was part of
the Greek population in Bulgaria,
while my father's family was part of
the Greek majority population in
Northern Greece. My grandparents
(from my mother's side) were moved
from Bulgaria to Greece in the
1920s, while some of our relatives
chose to stay there, some married to
Bulgarians and some not. All of my
family (both the side living within
the Greek borders, as well as those
who were living within the Bulgarian state) were living for ever in
areas that used to be part of the
ancient state of Macedonia, that in
ancient times spread over most of
the Balkans, Turkey, Iraq, Iran,
including even Afghanistan.
Are you suggesting, Mr. K1inzman
(by your statement that Macedo-

nians should take control of their
fate) that we should go now, after all
these years, and take back parts rJ
Bulgaria that used to belong to my
grand-grandparents' family? Or per·
haps, that I should go and take back
Afghanistan?
som more
Would you like to
wars breaking out in th Balkans
and more weapons being sold w
southern Europe, so the "idiots" can
keep killing each other? Thank you
for your concern, but we, the people
of the Balkans, are sick of wars and '
we want to live in peace.
In contrast to Jeff Klinzman's
claims, I and 3 million other GreekMacedonians have control over our
own fate , have our interests represented by our democratically elected
Greek governments (whether Con·
servative or Socialist), a
ant to
live in peace with our
lboring
Balkan nations.

have kepI tuition in line with annual
inflation .
In order to compensate for everincreasi ng fa culty and administrative
sa laries, the regents decided to
recommend an increase greater than
the 3.2 percent of the Higher Education Price Index. This increase,
although deemed modest by some, .
remains in excess of the recommen·
dations made by the student governments of the University of Iowa and
Univer ity o( Northern Iowa, and
will ,nus be opposed by representa-

tives of the ,tudent bodies of all
three state schools.
In ord r to avoid the annual
debate and debacle over tuition
increa es, the Board of Regents
should tie ALL tuition increases
directly to the Higher Education
Pri e Index. Th is will benefit students
by maintaining the af(ordabillty of
higher education, the univerSi ty by
maintaining high enrollment num·
bers, and the state of Iowa by
helping to build a better educated
popula e.

In t ad of looklnl\ (irst to ~tat ta~
and tUition incr a!>es, th Iowa
l 81 latur , Board of Reg nlS, and
un lver~lty Jdminl~tr.1tion should exa·
min cutting bureaucr,lti waste and
inefficiencil's. Only alter Improvins
th effici n y o( tht' :.y t m dnd
effec.tivenes of ducatlon ~hould the
board consld r ral~ln!! tUillon beyond
the ra te of infliltion.

T
he viewpoints on Greece
and the issue of Macedonia
presented by Jeff Klinzman
CDI, Sept. 24) were misleading and confusing. He claims
that Macedonians in Greece
have been oppressed and do
not have control over their
fate.

Mr. K1inzman, I was very offended
by your article. Are you suggesting
that the Greek populations, including myself, living for hundreds of
years within the borders of ancient
Macedonia are not Macedonians? Or
that we are not Greeks? Let's get
some facts straight here, through
the history of my own family.

I am a Greek-Macedonian from

Tie increases to Index
To the Editor:
The Board of Regents has proposed a 5 percent tuition increase for
in-state students and 7. 5 percent for
those from out of state. This proposal
is higher than what has been suggested by the University o( Iowa
Student Association (U ISA). At its first
meeting in September, the UISA
suggested tying annua l tuition
increases to the Higher Education
Price Index . This resolution would

Katerina !iemendeferi is a student at
the UI.

Michie! B. C....
Ex ulive Officlif
Und rgraduate Activitie Senate

REG. PRICE
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ization
of nonpolitical
gime liberalism is the

of "rights."
d to children's "rights,"
that we best see the
of liberalism, and
faults of the other

the witless graduate
devotion to intellec-

original thought
that "everything
liberalism speaking
.....r.A nrlA nothing else.
i s a trump which
practi cal wisdom , such

and the language of
strives to bring all
domain.
writes that the ·preare somehow above
and is reinforced by
private, nonpolitical

Misconceptions and
red herrings
To the Editor:

were to do that Saturday to the Texas
Longhorns. I must admit I' m glad
that Mississippi State wasn't playing
the major teams from my home state,
or presumably, a Hoosier, a Boi lermaker, or a Fighting Irishman would
have been d ragged onto the field to
make the sacrifice. Yet, i f Coach
Sherrill ca n justify such gratu itous
violence again st an animal, his moral
sense is clea rl y clouded and who
knows what w ill happen w hen his
team plays th e Arka nsas State
India ns. But then, he's only following hi s president's leadership. People
(their resea rch and th ei r games) are
more important than anima ls. Are
the Temple Owls on his sched ule?
Let's maim an owl.
• Fina lly, it was revea led thi s
week that perhaps as many as 1,400
patients disa peared from a
"Coma" -type hospita l in Argentina
where th eir organs were harvested
for transplants and resea rch. Apparentl y, these patients were sick and
indigent, but if (as our president tells
us) some ani ma ls are more importa nt
than others, w hy not take the next
step and say that some people are
more eq ual th an others?
I jo in Grace Trifaro in arguing that
we must avoid fa lse choices and try
instead to make hard ones. Why not
struggle to guarantee quality hea lth
care, improve our education system,
rebuild our cities, and clean up our
environment instead of ki ll ing
baboons for their livers or owls for
thei r homes?

I commend the 01 for publishing
the guest opinions by Grace Trifaro
and George Weiner on the use of
animals in medica l resea rch.
~ Wei ner argues that animals should
be used in medical resea rch, but he
dodges the cen tra l question - are
people more important than animals?
I He banks instead on our anthropocen
by putting the word
speci -=quotes and faci lely
admitting ,nat it is "a label I do not
deny." He then shifts the questi on to
"anima l rights terrorism" and proceeds to re-educa te us about fou r
"misconceptions," misconceptions
which are of his own choosi ng and
are essentiall y red herrings (to use an
anthropocentric metaphor).
Weiner's assumption th at we must
choose - completely, abstractly,
and once and for all - between
people and animals obfuscates the
question. In actuality, he's trying to
stake out the mora l high ground. He
cla ims that the difference between
himself and the anima l ri ghts activists
is "in Ihe nature of the beings whose
suffering we seek to alleviate: He's
Oul to ease the pain of people (you
know, li ke you and me). These
anima l rights nuts, however, care
only about rats and guinea pigs.
In fact, as Trifaro explains so well,
expen ive, quick-fix approaches,
such as the recent transpant of a
Ned Stuckey-French
baboon liver into a human, generate
West Branch, Iowa
lots of media coverage and create
celebrity doctors, but they distract us
from the rea l problems we must face
if we are to alleviate human suffering
- namely, the fact that "many
To the Editor:
people in this country do not even
On May 6, 1992, the USDA
have access to health care or preproposed regulations that would perventive medicine, let alone decent
mit the use of radiation on poultry to
housing, education and a clean, safe
con trol and reduce the potentia l for
environment. "
food-borne illness. This proposed
I agree with Trifaro wholerule appears in the Federal Register
, heartedly. I would only add that we
(pp. 19460-19469).
are also impoverished mora lly by
Over the past few years we have
arguments such as Weiner's. O nce
been invlolved in a campaign for
we have fallen for this gambit of
poultry industry reform, with a parti , , "who's more important - people or
cu lar focus on Fra nk Purdue. We are
animals," we find ourselves slid ing
deeply concerned with the attempt to
down a slippery slope. Let me cite
shift the focus from cleaning up
only this week's examples:
industry practices to a tacit accepI
• President Bush has to ld loggers
tance of filth and dirt, which would
in Oregon that he, for one, believes
then be covered up with radiation.
Hpeople are more important than
A number of arguments have been
owls: Th is is the jobs vs . owls trap,
put forward about possible haza rds
a false either lor. In fact, there are
associated with the use of irradiation.
many activities more worthwhile and
In addition, we feel that irradiation is
productive than chopping down oldparticularly undesirable because it
growth forest. Planting trees and
perpetuates the da ngerously fi lthy
recycling, to name a couple. Or if
conditions which are the current
you are president, mustering troops
industry norm. Irra diation provides a
out of our bloated and obsolete
rea l disincentive to cleani ng it up.
military machine,and re-establishing
Worse yet, it encourages pmducers
the Civilian Conservation Corps in its to lower already outrageously low
lieu.
standards. Profit-motivated shortcuts
. In the issue of the 01 in which
(including speeding up the processWeiner's and Trifaro's pieces
ing line) also translate into increased
appeared, it was also announced that physical danger to workers.
Jackie Sherrill, coach of the MissisAll avai lable evidence suggests
sippi State football team, had a bull
that the poultry industry needs a
castrated on the practice field in
thorough house cleaning - that it
wier to show his guys what thev
needs to deal with the problems

Poultry irradiation
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rather than nuking the symptoms.
We would like to work with you
and others who will be campaigning
to block the irradiation of poultry.
We are interested in sharing ideas,
strategies, advertising materials or
placement costs - indeed, we are
open to any suggestion.
Henry Spira
Box 214, Planetari um Station
New York, NY 10024

A vote for Libants
To the Editor:
After reading the article on Marc
Liban ts, candidate for state House
District 45 (01, Sept. 18), t did not
feel itS if it was an accurate portraya l
of his campaign. Marc Libants is a
young candidate with an incredible
insight into the concerns of voters
today. As a vital part of his campaign, Marc has launched a massive
door-knocking effort in order to hear
the personal concerns of the people
he would represent. His opponent,
Minnette Doederer, has been in the
Iowa state House of Representatives
since 1%4. She was quoted in The
Daily lowdn as saying that she didn't
feel door-knocking was effective
because no one is ever home. She
also stated that she doesn't leave
brochures in doors because "doors
can't vote." Minnette Doederer is a
career politician. Since 1981, she
has missed 534 votes in the state
House. What kind of representative
of the people is thisl Doors don't
vote and obviously neither does shel
Marc Libants represents a new
generation of voters, Republicans
and Democrats alike , who are fed up
with career politicians and unrestrained government spending. He
believes in restoring fisca l responsibility in the Legislature. A student
himsel f, he is definitely in touch with
students' concerns on education. Not
only does Marc have the energy to
learn, but he has the Willingness to
listen. Voters on Nov. 3 have a
choice this year. After 26 years, it's
time for a change ...
Patricia Ashton
Iowa City

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION
WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES?

The UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is now accepting
applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program.
If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a science (Chemistry,
Biology) background, you may qualify, There Is a nationwide
shortage of medical technologists. For application forms and
more information about our baccalaureate program, contact us
at: 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa Cjty, IA 52242,
(319) 335-8248.
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How green?
To the Ed itor:
No one should have to waste their
time writing a letter to an editor after
being totally misrepresented by a
newspaper. Either the reporter who
wrote your Page 2 article propagandizing Project GREEN (0/, Sept. 16)
totally misunderstood the extensive
conversation I had with her two days
earlier, or an editor chopped the end
of( her article . I suspect the latter,
because I probably did utter a phrase
like "Project GREEN is renovating
College Green Park which is an
admirab le concept ... " but it was
in the context of the opening of a
entence which continued, " ... but
they don't have to cut down vital
trees which are older than most of us
todoi!."
I am one of four people who
attended Iowa City's City Council
meeting last Tuesday evening, to
plea for the stay of execution for the
fine old trees which were subsequently chainsawed . One of the

It is al 0 an arrogant act. To clear
the park of trees in the way of
human plan, to make it a blank
canvas on which landscape
architects can impose their will,
without having existing nature
(whether or not that nature was
planted by preceedmg generations is
immaterial here) get in the way is
human arrogance. It is even more
arrogant than the behavior of those
city councilors who think only
experts, or people wealthy enough to
donate tax-deductible money to a
private club tha t imposes its aesthetic
values on civic land, are worth
listening to, not "the public· who
might actually sit or walk in the park
and who might have aesthetic values, common sense, and morals.
The Friday article commences with
a statement that declares that "the
revitali7atlon ... will create a safer
place ." One cannot be su re of that.
One can hope so. But it's not trees
that create danger, but the men who
lurk behind them. I have been told
that College Green Park used to be
considered dangerous, bu t that the
incidence of crimes against women
there has dropped Significantly over
the past several years . The da nger
that does exist is the danger of
arrogance, like the variations of
arrogance I describe above in that
what is mvolved is imposition of will
and lack of respect for other beings.
We do need more street and park
lighting, but more than that we need
a change in attitude in order to move
our society away from one that
sanction~ violence at all levels. If a
perpetrator enters College Green
Park and commits a vio lent act, I bet
it's more l ikely that he was
influenced not by gazing at a tree
but by absorbing images of violence
in wars in the news, sports in which
men beat each other up, and violence against women in "entertaining" movies and TV programs. Violence is condoned by the men who
run this country; the attitude permeates.
Last week I studied a couple of

Rebecca Rosenbaum
Iowa City

What's in a name ...
To the Editor:
t found Yokota Masuo's article
("Hispanics find termi nology problematic: 01, Sept. 21) intellectually
stimulating, albeit somewhat am using. Putting aside the serious political
implica tions of the piece, my commentary stems from a purely sociolinguistic and geographical perspective.
A a Spanish-speaking person born
in Cuba, I suppose I qualify as
Hispanic, HispaniC-American,
Latino, Cuban, Caribbean, Antillean
(Greater Antilles, that is), West
Indian, Latin-American, Latin and so
forth . I would be remiss not to
include the parental contributions of
a SI)aniard father (who insisted vehemently upon bemg called" Asturian," in moments of nationalistic
zeal) and a mother born in the
Canary Islands who, alas, is a
Ladino-speaking Sephardic Jew. This
ethno-socio-linguistic, cultura l and
national melange would include
Spanish-Cuban, Cananan-Cuban,
lbero-American, CaribbeanSephardlc (1), etc. Lastly, having
been in the United States since my
teens, I proudly own to my title of
Cuban-American. In sum, when people ask me what I call myself, I
simply use my first name. It makes
life easier.
I would finally like to polite ly
remind the persons who find discomfort or offense in Ihe colonialist
term " Hispanic," that the more
acceptable term "Latino" harks back
to the mo. t imperialist power in
history: the Roman Empire, whose
langudge was Latin.
As my grandmother would say: _Hi '
La vida es muy complicada!"
Ozzie F, Diaz-Duque
UI Assistant Professor

Muslim Student Association Invites You To

Muslim Heritage Week '92

Judeo-Quistian-Islamic 'liaditions
The Concept of God
A Trialogue between

Dr. Muzammil H. Siddiqi
co-sponsored by Department of Religion
Wed., Sept. 30, 7:30 pm. Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library
The program Is FREE and OPEN to public•
For further assistance and information, call Muhannad @ 354-3834 or Asim@ m-m7.

FREE Dress Shirt and TIe with
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Most of the " facts· which Project
GRE[N presented to us have been
refuted by knowledgable people. Is
the north slope natural? Were the
trees healthy? (If they were not, and
if Project GREEN cares about trees,
why didn't they allocate some funds
for a tree doctor?) Is the public,
including the park's immediate
neighbors, in support of the reoovation? One could haggle ad infinitum,
presenting opposing "facts· backed
up by a sorted " experts: But, as
one concerned ci tizen said to one
member of the tree-killing club last
week, to cut down an old tree with
decades of remaining life is an
immoral act.

ProJect GREEN's appea ls for funds
for this particular project and note
that in them no mention is made of
the tree that were to be killed. Do
you believe that withholding information is a form of lying? I do.
Project GREEN has deceived the
public regarding this project which is
signific.Jntly less than green (u nless
we're talking about the big bucks
going to contractors and landscape
architect ). The city of Iowa City has
made a grievous error in handing out
power to a private club that is
accountable to no one outside of
itself. Restoring a park to its historical condition by cutting down the
olde t tree io it is ridiculous.
Walking around town this week I
notice few trees as big and old as
those that were hideous ly chainsawed. The six College Green trees
are dead. But numerous underlyi ng
issues live on. How we grapple with
them will determine what decisions
we make about use of other public
space, and which trees we kill in the
future.

If you're wondering why so many people rely on Kinko's,
it's because we have so much to offer. We're a whole Slore
packed with the services you need most. From self-service
Apple Macintoshecomputers to instant poster-making
Zoomer copiers.

TEL AViV/lSTANBUL

$765

To the Editor:
I am disappointed that Ma rcia
Knebel's letler to the editor (01, Sept.
24) merely rehashes the same arguments that she recently employed in
The Press Citizen. Knebel is a member of Phyllis Schlafiy's Stop ERA
orgJnizJtion. Apparently, Schlafly's
money doesn't buy much originality.
Knebel be lieves that Iowa ERA,
once subjected to Judicial interpretation, will promote gay rights, abortion rights and other causes she
abhors . Nothing is said about court
rulings that happen to coincide wi th
her Views, but the letter implies
antipathy toward all judicial interpretation of the consti tution. Would
Knebel prefer tha t we abide by the
original intent of the 1857 state
constitution?
Article I, section one, which ERA
wou ld amend, is the only section of
Iowa's Bill of Rights that refers to
"men" rather thao "citizens' or
"persons." The phrasing was not
accidental. Equality cou ld not be
gran ted to women in 1B57 beca use
voting rights were restricted to w hite
males (the legal defi nition of "men"
excluded African-Americans, as seen
in the Dred Scoll decision of the
same year). The state consitution was
amended in 1B68 to remove racial
restrictions on voting. Iowa women
did not acquire voting rights until
1920, when the federal Constitution
was amended. Two earlier attempts
to amend the state constitution
failed. Is this the tradition Knebel
would have us uphold w hen she
urges us to neither interpret nor
amend the constitution?
The clear purpose of Iowa ERA is
to elimioate an anachronistic injustice. The only "hidden agenda" is
that of Knebel, Schlafly and others
who attempt to muddle the issue.

other four p€'ople was also ioterviewed by your reporter. No quotes,
misquotes or otherwise, from him
appear 10 the aforementioned article,
which consl ts in large part of the
declarations of the publicists for this
Project GREE project.

- 11A

Prof. Charles Vemoff, Rev. Blake Ritcher,

REG. PRICE

Old Coplol c.rn.

letter rehashes argument
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Open 24 hours
338·2679
14 South Clinlon SI.

At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the
Iowa City area. Suits from Ouistian Dior, Hart Schaffner &Marx,
and Austin Reed are tailored. to exacting standards to give you
excellent fit and comfort. Come in and see our new fall
collections.
Until October 24th, with a purchase of any suit, you will
receive a FREE DRFSS SHIRT and TIE. Your choice, fronlour
entire stock!
THE RIGIIT SUIT... THE RIGIIT TIE... THE RIGHT STORE
120 E. Washington

338-1142

O~Suildays

12-4 Uuu December

Open Monday
and Thursdays until 9:00
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Assorted Varieties

Athletic board reprima
Bielema
~ The Univers ity of Iowa
board on Tuesday rpnlr i m :~ nrlI Pl
footha ll player Bret Bielema
abusive language toward
State coach lim Wa lden, and
it could r6ult in a two-game
( suspension if it happens agai
Bielema, .l
nose guard,
used profanity
when he shook
. Walden's hand
at midfield after
Ihe Hawkeyes'
( 21-7 victory
over the
Cyclones on
IIIIIIIIIIII
Sept. 12 at Kinnick Stadium.
Bielema and Iowa coach
Fry apologized to Walden
days later after extensive
coverJBe .
. The ilnnouncement was
after Fry's weekly news
ence, during which he said:
didn't want the news media
the f'le\d listening with their m
phones. He made a mistake.
said some th i ngs he shou Id
have 5<1id."
, The Iowa athletic board
reprimand conforms to Big
guidelines governing coaches'
players' behavior, and that
of apology have been sent to
Walden, as well as the Iowa
Athletic Council.
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Klapach Big Ten's best

each

12 inch
originals

win ,
o

ihe 7-0 Hawkeyes

No, 2 on the latest poll, trai
Iwo-time defending champion
Dominion (8-0) .

' Athletes' graduation
( surpass those of
The graduat ion rates for
sity of Iowa athletes,
.
women,
continue
to
exceed
(
rate lor the general student
lation, officials said Tuesday.
Of all athletes who entered
university as freshmen in 1
63.6 percent earned a degree
within six years compared to
percenl of Ihe total student
remalc athletes graduated
• 72.7 percent rate compared to
b1. 9 percenl for all women at
university. Among males, the
letes' graduation rate was 58.2
percent, below that of the
student population and sl'
below the 58 .6 percent rate of

r

Miller, Miller Lite,
Genuine Draft
$

r;~L:~~:h~TBA

88

plus deposit
12 pack cans

Student loses eyesight
Huskie fracas

,....--~

, SEATILE - A student lost
Sight in one eye when she was
With a beer bottl thrown in a f
between members of the topranked University of Washingto
football team and fraternity mer
bers, authorities said Tuesday,
lennir r Wen, 21, of Yakima
sustai ned a ruptured right eyeb,
and doctors were working to
[
determ
hether or not the el
could b
ed, a hospita l spok
Woman said,
According to the police repor
• , namps ,nd racia l slurs were
exchanged by both sides and th
disturbance quickly escalated in
a fi st fight.

r

Where Customer Satisfaction is Always First
•

NHL

"The 8ig Name For Value"

O~:=:~AY

Broadway &Highway
. 6 Bypass in Iowa City"
~

Record contract in
Lemieux' sights

PITTSBURGH - Marlo
l emieux, who has led the Pittsburgh Pengui ns to con ecutlve
Stanley Cup ti tl e, aid Tuesday
Is close to agreei ng on a record·
set1ing $42 million, seven-year

d!>al.

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on T. V.
Baseball
'Glants at Braves, 6:35 p.m., WTBS.
• Pirates at Cubs, 1p.m., WGN.

Iowa Sports
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SportsBriefs

~---LOCAL
Athletic board reprimands
Bielema
~ The University of Iowa athletic
board on Tuesday reprimanded
footnall player Bret Bielema for his
abusive language toward Iowa
State coach Jim Walden, and said
it could re'sult in a two-game
suspension if it happens again.
Bielema, a
nose guard,
used profanity
when he shook
Walden 's hand
at midfield after
[ the Hawkeyes'
21-7 victory
over the
Cyclones on
....
[ Sept. 12 at Kinnick Stadium.
Bielema and Iowa coach Hayden
Fry apologized to Walden two
days later after extensive media
coverage .
. The announcement was made
after Fry's weekly news conference, during which he sa id: "We
didn't want the news media out on
the field listening with their microphones. He made a mistake. He
said some things he should not
have said."
The Iowa athletic board said its
reprimand conforms to Big Ten
guidelines governing coaches' and
players' behavior, and that letters
' of apology have been sent to
Walden, as well as the Iowa State
[ AthletiC Council.
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"Klapach Big Ten's best
t

Iowa junior Aimee Klapach
received Big Ten Field Hockey
Player of the Week honors for her
defensive play in shutout victories
versus No. 11 Northwestern and
No 4 MMyl,md, league officials
announced Tuesday.
The Medford,
N.J., native shut
down Wildcat
1991 Big Ten
Freshman of the
Year, Kathleen
Sullivan, not
yielding her a
single shot on
goal in Iowa's
2-0 win.
The 7-0 Hawkeyes remained
No.2 on the latest poll, trailing
two-tillle defending champion Old
Dominion (8-0).

!

·
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Athletes' graduation rates
surpass those of students

The graduation rates for University of Iowa athletes, particularly
[ women, continue to exceed the
rate for the general student population, officials said Tuesday.
O( all athletes who entered the
university as freshmen in 1985,
03.6 percent earned a degree
within ix YE'ars compared to 60.4
percent of the tota I student body.
Female athletes graduated at a
72. 7 percent rate compared to
61 .9 percent for all women at the
university. Among males, the athletes' graduation rate was 58.2
percent, below that of the general
student population and slightly
below the 58.6 percent rate of
males not in ath letics.
,

r
r

• Football at No.4 Michigan, Oct. 3,

Illinois, Oct 2, 1: 30 p.m. and lIS.
Nebraska Oct. 4, 8:30 a.m., both at
Klotz Cou rts.
• Men's Golf at Northern
Intercollegiate, Oct. 2-4,
Bloomington, Ind.
• Women's ~If at Ohio State, Oct. 34.

SPORTS QUIZ
is the largest margin
QofWhat
victory the Hawkeye

football team has ever earned,
and who did they beat?
See answer on page 28 .

Magic returns to Lakers
just what the grind of professional
John Nadel
basketball will do to a man with
Associated Press
Johnson's medical condition.
But from the parquet floor of
INGLEWOOD, Cal if. - Unable to
leave the game he loves even to Boston Garden to the Roman pil·
fight for his life, Magic Johnson lars of the fabulous Forum, he'll be
returned to pro basketball Tues- back, wearing No. 32, flashing that
day.
big smile and playing the game as
Less than a year after retiring only Magic can.
because he had contracted the
"It's time to go back to work, it's
AIDS virus, Johnson announced time to have some fun," Johnson
that he will play again this season said. "I think the positives outfor the Los Angeles Lakers and weigh all the risks. That's not
said it was only natural.
saying there are no risks, because
"That court is where I belong, no life itself is a risk. But being out
matter what happens," Johnson there, J won't be worried about
said, speaking in the same room that. If I was concerned about that,
where he bade his sad, shocking I'd still be retired."
goodbye last Nov. 7.
The mood this time was decidedly
"I'm playing again," he beamed. different from that retirement
"Yeaaaa. Finally."
announcement 327 days ago. This
Johnson probably won't play full- time, Johnson frequently laughed
time - 50-60 games is the starting and joked with his wife and reporpoint for this season - and he'll be ters, flashing his famous tradechecked and double-checked by mark smile.
doctors who admit they don't know
"'I'h is is a lot more relaxed ...

IOWA FOOTBALL

better," said Johnson, showing the
bulk of an added 15 pounds he
gained through rigorous weighttraining. "It was much tougher
then because I was having to say
goodbye."
Johnson's wife, Cookie, said she
was behind his decision to return
"totally ... 100 percent."
Since Johnson announced his
retirement, there had been a
steady stream of speculation and
controversy about his future,
mixed with his triumphant appearances in the NBA All-Star Game in
February and the Olympics this
summer. It was that success and
the lack of additional medical
problems that convinced Johnson
to return.
"The true test for me was playing
against the players in practice on
the Olympic team and watching as
I was just getting better and
better, playing hard against them
See MAGIC, Page 2B

AHoc:biteci I'-.

Earvin "Magic" Johnson and his wife Cookie announce to a nationwide
audience that he is retuminz to the Los Angeles Lalcers this season, less
than a year after retiring because of the AIDS virus.

.

Road to Roses could lbe settled in Ann Arbor
Hawkeyes
adopt new
club motto

Freshman
Guy opts
to redshirt

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry explained Tuesday
how a 1-3 team prepares for its
first conference game of the season.
"You don't put all your eggs in
one basket, but you don't leave
many of them out of it,' the Iowa
coach said.
Iowa, which suffered through a
nonconference schedule that
included three Top 25 opponents,
enters Saturday's Big Ten opener
against No. 4 Michigan with a
new battle cry.
"A new season. That's the motto
for the whole week," senior
receiver Danan Hughes said at
the team's weekly press conference. "Everybody threw in their
dirty uniforms from the past four
games and got new stuff out.
We're just getting ready for the
Big Ten season. Every year it's
like a new season."
The Hawkeyes will be playing
their third Top 10 opponent of
the year when they travel to Ann
Arbor for the nationally-televised
showdown. They lost to No. 10
Colorado last week, 28-12, and to
then-No. 1 Miami, 24-7, in their
home opener Sept. 5.
Iowa trailed the Buffaloes by
only 14·12 in the fourth quarter
after failing on a two-point conversion and were within 10 in the
fourth quarter of the Miami
game.
"The fact that they haven't been
out of any of those games says
something for them," Michigan
coach Gary Moeller said in a
teleconference Tuesday. "They

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Highly-touted Iowa freshman
Willie Guy has decided to redshirt this season after sitting out
the Hawkeyes' first four games,
Coach Hayden Fry said.
Fry told reporters at his weekly
press conference Tuesday that
Guy decided to sit out the entire
season because of continued spe·
culation concerning his lack of
playing tirne, including a newspaper report that said Guy is
under a six-game suspension
from the NCAA.
"He reads the local paper last
night, he comes in this morning
and he's completely broken up,Fry said. "He wants to leave,
everything else.
"He said, 'Coach Fry, let's just
put this all to rest. 1 want to be
redshirted. That will keep all the
people from guessing in the
future.' "
Fry said the Buckley Amendment, which protects a student's
right to privacy, prevents him
from commenting on the possible
NCAA suspension.
"I can't confirm it, I can't deny
it," he said. "If I call the NCAA
and say, 'Hey, how do I handle
this?' ... They say, 'Coach, just
tell them no comment.' "
As he has in the past, Fry said
that even if Guy did not redshirt,
he would have to work his way
into the lineup. Guy, who was
recruited out of Memphis, Tenn.,
in 1989, has been practicing at
wide receiver for the Hawkeyes
and would have to crack a proSee GUY, Page 2B

Associated Press

Michigan tailback Tyrone Wheatley returns last
week's opening kickoff for a gg·yard touchdown in
a 61·7 thrashins of Houston. Iowa coach Hayd~

don't stop, and I think that's
characteristic of a Hayden Fry
team. They believe, I guess is
what you'd call it."
The Wolverines (2-0-1) are bot off
a 61-7 thrashing of Houston last
weekend. They also whipped
Oklahoma State 35-7 in Ann

Fry says Wheatley and teammates Ricky Powers
and Jesse Johnson are three of the best running
backs in the nation.

Arbor and tied No. 6 Notre Dame,
17-17, in South Bend, Ind.
The last Big Ten game the
Wolverines lost was to Iowa in
their 1990 homecoming game,
24-23. Hawkeye safety Scott
Plate thinks that game will be on
the minds of both teams Satur-

day.
"I think they're remembering
that and I think so are we,· the
senior from Brooklyn, Mich., said.
"We have to remember that
game . . .. We have to know we
can go up there and win."
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

Braves set up rematch with Rucs

COLLEGE fOOTBALL
Student loses eyesight in
Huskie fracas
• SEA TILE - A student lost the
sight in one eye when she was hit
With a beer bottle thrown in a fight
between members of the topranked University of Washington
football teilm and fraternity members, authoritie ~aid Tuesday.
Jennifer Wen, 21, of Yakima
sustained a ruptured right eyeball,
[ and do tor were working to
determ
hether or not the eye
could b
ed, a hospital spokesWoman sel ld .
According to the police report,
• • names and racial slurs were
exchanged by both sides and the
disturban e quickly e calated into
a (ist fight.

NHL
Record contract in
Lemieux' sights
• PITTSBURGH - Mario
Lemieux, who has led the Pittsburgh Penguins to con ecutlve
Stanley Cup titles, said Tuesday he
l is close to agreeing on a record~ttlng $42 million, seven-year
dpal.

2:30 p.m., ABC.
'Volleyball at Illinois Oct. 2, at
Northwestern, Oct 3.
oNo. 2 Field Hockey vs.Ohio Slate
Oct. 3 and No.3 Penn State Oct. 4,
both at Penn State.
oWomen's Cross Country at
Minnesota Invitational, Oct 3.
'Women's Tennis vs. Northern

AIIocbiteci Prell

Atlanta pitcher Charlie Lelbrandt hup hi. battery mate, Damon
Berryhill, after hurlln, a 6-0 shutout oyer the Giant., dlnchlng the
Brl\'el' ~ond consecutive NL West title.

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Here we go again:
It's Atlanta vs. Pittsburgh for the
pennant.
The Braves made it official Tuesday night, becoming the first NL
West team to repeat as champions
in 14 years.
Atlanta won its fourth division
title by beating San Francisco 6-0.
"Good ball club," Atlanta manager
Bobby Cox said. "They should have
won, and they did. They played
great all season long. Last year
was great. This year is just as
great."
A sellout crowd of 40,860 saw the
Braves become the first NL West
winner to repeat since the Los
Angeles Dodgers in 1977-78. Atlanta's other division crowns came in
1969 - the first year of divisional
play - and in 1982.
On Oct. 6, Fulton County Stadium
figures to be sold out again when
the Braves start the playoffs at
home against Pittsburgh. Last
October, Atlanta beat the Pirates
in seven thrilling games, winning
the last two at Three Rivers Stadium.
Charlie Leibra.n dt (14-7) pitched
his second shutout and the 23rd by
the Braves staff this season. Ron
Gant put ~tlanta ahead for good in

the second inning with his 17th
homer, and the Braves broke it
open with a four-run fourth.
"The fans were excited and I was,
too," Leibrandt said. "The closer it
got, the more excited I got. I'm
going to savor this a while and
start thinking about Pittsburgh in
a couple of days."
When Leibrandt took the mound
in the ninth, the crowd began
chanting "Charlie, Charlie." He
said he knew it was loud, but he
didn't know what they were saying.
Leibrandt gave up eight hitS,
struck out four and walked one.
Bud Black 00·12) lost hi.s sixth
straight decision.
"You've got to tip your hat to the
Braves for repeating," San Francisco's Will Clark said. "Not too
many teams do that."
With six games remaining, the
Braves are only two victories away
from breaking the franchise record
of 95 set in 1957.
Dodgers 5, Reds 0
CrNCJNNATI - Pedro Astacio
pitched a three-hitter for the Dodgers.
Astacio (5-4) pitched his fourth
shutout, the most in a season by a
Dodgers rookie since Orel Hershiser had four in 1984. He struck
out two and walked two.
The Dod~erli broke a five-game

losing streak. They scored all of
their runs against Tim Pugh (4-2),
who had won four straight since
losing his big league debut Sept. 1.
Blue Jays 5, Red Sox 2
TORONTO-JirnmyKeywon his
fifth straight start and Devon
White had three hits and scored
twice as Toronto edged closer to its
second straight AL East title.
Key 113·131 gave up six hits over
6% innings to help the Blue Jays
reduce their magic number to three
over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Orioles 7, Tigers 2
DETROIT - Ben McDonald, winless in his previous eight starts,
didn't allow a hit through 5%
innings and combined on a fourhitter.
Tim Hulett, who hit his second
homer leading off the second, had
two RBIs, as did Luis Mercedes.
The Orioles, who won all seven
games with Detroit in Camden
Yards, are 10-2 against the Tigers
this season.
McDonald (13-13), who had lost six
decisions since defeating the Toronto Blue Jays on Aug. 12, struck
out seven and walked three
through eight innings. Mark Wil·
liamson pitched the ninth, allowing
Cecil Fielder's 35th home run.
Frank Tanana (13-11) gave up
See BASEBALL, Page 2B
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PlthhufJ.th ,. Chkago 0
Phll"d.lphla i. N.w yo,k 3
4)1 I uul.. 1. MClnlr~aI1, 10 Innings
"d" D,t·W' ill t-Iuu"Ilon In'
Wedne>day', G"", ..
PIII,hur~h lTumlin 14-81 a. Chicago (Maddu.
Iq-III. 1,111 p .m.
1o" AnW.'lt·, lP.M.1rllnel 0-0) at Cincinnati
(tk,1t ht·, 14.141. I, : l~ p.m.
~"ln Ir.lIld ... ul IHranllt.!y [).n at Atlanta (GlalJine
10-7.. (,,411 p.m.
Phlladt·lpltl,' tSlhllling 14-101 at New Yo,k
(r.rnancl,·, 1\-1 I I. b;4O p .m.
Mon'n'.,1 Ulill 1b-91 .t St. louis (Magrane 1-2),
7:0'i pn,.
San

1J1('~f)

I

~minara <).4)

"

W

l

Pet.
GB
:~ X~Pill'hur~h .......... ., .... ... 9S
63 .bOl
.: Munlft>al ....................... 86 n
.544 9
~ S' . loul, .................. _..... 80
78 .506 15
~ Chlu~o .................... _... 7S
83 .475 20
• Newy",k ...................... &9 Il'l .437 26
.437 26
• PhU .. dl'lphi" .... ............... &9 89
..
West Division
.'0
WlPcI.GB
,: .-Allanta ......... ............... 94 62 .b03
.. eim.lnn.ll1 ...................... 88
&9 .561 61,1,
~ San DIl'~o ...................... 80
75 .516 13V.
Ht>IJ<"'n ........... ............ 76 80 .487 18
• SarHrJnutr,{u ................. 69 68
.439 25'1..
: lo\AnH'·It~' .................... 62 9S .395 32%
x,..tlln( ht>(\ (IIvi"'I()" tille
Monday" Games
P;1I,hur~h 10, Clllugn 3
Ph,lilClt' lrhl" 7. New York &. 10 Innln8s. l SI
: glunl'
•
Ph,I.,I,·lrh .., 7. New York 6. 2nd g.me
..
51. t OU" 4, Monlreall

•
,

~

Thursday's Gamel

Lo .. An":t:'h·, al Cin<..innali, b;)S p.m.
San h.lln''''lo al Allanta , &:40 p.m .
an Ow).:o.lI Hou ... lun , 7:35 p.m.
Only g.lmt' .. '( h(~dul~

faJ!

~

't1n ly H.llllt"

'l

heduled

Tuesday's Games
l.ll' Gam. NOllncluded

lo ... Anl-.Wlt" Ii. Cindnnati 0
Allan l,' h.
rran<.il;to 0

'i""

Clt>veland 4, Nt"\\I York J
Turnntu S. Ku'tWn 2
8alumnre 7, Oelrotl 2
Mlnne"'" 'i. Chlt.go 4
Texa, at Oakland Inl

at Houston (Blair

i-71 . 7: Ii " .m.

, --------------------------: Nl Standings
:--------------------------Division

Callfnrnia h . Kansas City 5. 11 innings
Only ~am.' "heduled
Tuesday" Games
la'. Games NOllncluded

Al Standings
East Division
W
l Pet.
93 65 .589
89 67 .571

Toronlo .........
Milwaukee .....
Baltimore ...................... 86
CI.veland ....... .. ............. 75
De"ul . .................. ....... 74
New York ...................... 74
IIn,'nn ..................... _.... 70
West Divis;on
W
.-Oakland _.. ............ ...... 9]
Mlnne"'Ula ..................
87
ChiLago ...... .................. 85
Te .. , ............................ 74
Californ ia ................ _..... 69
Kan .. , Clly .... ........ ........ 69
Sea u l................ _... _...... 60
"0

3
.548 6Y.r
.478 17'h
.468 19
.468 19
.443 23

71
82

84
84
88

l

63
70

n

82
87
87
96

GB

Pet.
.596
.554
.541
.474
.442
.442
.385

GB
6Y.r.
8th
19
24
24
33

x·dlndwd cllvi",uJn title

Monday's Games
f4ahimor e 7, Ko"'lon '3
Clevt!land b, New York 4

Chita){u C). Minl1\!""ula 4

Milwaukee al Se~ lIle In)
Kan"'J'" Cil~ tll California tn'
Wedne>day'. c......
N.w Y",k (Pere, 12·161 al Cleveland (Mlickl
0-1), h: l> p.m.
I\o"on (Vuung 0-4) al Toronto (Cone 4~2),
6'1, p m
Ilalllm",. tMII.ekl 6-7) al Detroit (Dohe~y
6-41. h; 1i p.m.
Chlugo (Alvarez Ij~ 1) .11 Minnesota (Erickson
n-ll ). 7:0i p.m.
Te.., tGuzman 15-111 a) Oakland (Wekh
II -hi. 9'0, P m
Milwaukee tll<"IO 16-,1 at Se.ttle (leary 7-10),
9;0'i p .m.
K.n<., Clly tReed 2·7) at Colifornia (V.le,a
6-10). q' ll p.m .
thursday's wmes
Chitd~o JI Mlnne ota, 12 :15 p.m.
Kam" Clly .1 Callfo,m,. 3;05 p.m .
Hi1h lmnrl' .11 Cleveland, 6:35 p.m .
Tex., a. Oakland . 9;05 p.m.
Mllwaukt'~ al ~.. tlle, 9;05 p.m.
Only G.me, Scheduled

Earvin Johnson's Stats
Tht! l,mtt'r ",lah~tics of Magic Johnson , who
an nounled hi, rerum 10 the Los Angeles Likers
on Tut>l"day:
Regula'So.JOn
................ ..... G FG FT Reb Ast Pis
19801.11 ......... " ....... 77 .530 .8107.7 7.318.0
19811.11 ...... ............. 37 .532 .7bO 8.6 8.6 21.6
1982 LA ................... 78 .537 .7bO 9.6 9.5 18.6
'981LA ...... .......... 79 .548.800 8.6 10.5 16.8
19841.11 ................... 67 .5&5 .810 7.3 13.1 17.6
1911i LAl ................. 77 .561 .843 6.2 12.6 18.3
1986LAl ................. n .526 .8n 5.9 12.& 18.8

1987LAl-...... _...... _..
l'l311IAl .............
19I1'lLAl" ...............
19qOLAI -. ..............
19q) LAL ... _... _.........
To •• I, .....................

Playoff'
.......... ..... ..... G FG
1980 LAo' ............... 16 .518
191111.11 ............... _. 3.386
19821.11-, ............... 14 .52')
19831.11 .................. 15 .465
1984LA .................. 21 .551
1965IAl ................ 19 .513
1986lAl .............. 14 _537
1967IAl-............... 18.539
1988lAL .. ........ ..... 24 .514
1989lAl ......... _..... 14 .489
I9qO t Al _........ ... 9 _490
1991IAl ............... 19 .440
Total, .................... 186 .508
AIl-5ta,
.................... Min
1980 1.11 ............... _ 24
19821.11 ................ 23
19811.11 ................ 33
19841.11 .. .... ......... 37
198'i IAl . .. .......... 31
19/iblAl .......... .. .. 28
19871Al ....... _...... 34
19811IAl ... _.......... 39
1989LAl.. ..........
19qOLAl-. ........... 25
19911Al .............. 28
1992lAl-. ............ 29
Ave,ag"' ............... 30.1
'-M"'I Valuable Player

; BASEBALL: Mets' Young loses 14th straight
Albert Belle hit his 34th home run.
Belle's solo homer offScott Ramieniecki (6-13) snapped a 3·all tie in
the si xth inning as the Yankees
lost their third straight.
Nagy (17-10), who had five strikeouts and two walks. gave up seven
hits over 8'/;, innings. Eric Plunk.
released by the Yankees this
spring, got the final out for his
fourth save.
Pirates 3, Cubs 0
CHICAGO - Andy Van Slyke hit
a two-run homer and four Pittsburgh pitchers combined for a
two-hit shutout.
The victory was Pittsburgh's sixth
straight and the Cubs dropped
their eighth in a row, extending
their longest losing streak of the
season.
Van Slyke, locked in a tight,

four-way battle for the NL batting
championship. hit his 14th homer
in the fourth inning alier Jay Bell
had si ngled off loser Frank Castillo
(9-11 )_
Zane Smith started for Pittsburgh
an d a llowed one hit in three
innings. Winner Paul Wagner (2-0)
pitched four innings and gave up
one hit. Wagner also singled in the
fifth for his first major-league hit.

Phillies 5, Mets 3
NEW YORK - Reliever Anthony
Young lost his 14th straight decision. and his wild throw on Joe
Millette's sacrifice bunt sparked a
three-run rally in the ninth inning.
The Phillies won their fourth in a
row and sent the Mets to their
seventh straight loss. The teams
are tied for last place in the NL
East.

"You just have to believe that
our decision-making - it's been
pretty good if you look at our
record - we're trying to win
games and we're trying to do the
right thing," he said.
"You think Willie Guy is going to
be in school here if he's not
eligible by NCAA standards. Big
Ten standards, Iowa standards?"
Fry said. "You think that we're
crooks or criminals or we're doing
something wrong? If he gets
slapped on the hand, or gets
penalized like some other player,
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renew their rivalry "'HLu,-n.,v
€>range Bowl.
; , Last year, f lorida

.011

~tQ;gJOOi,
_000riMn' 337·7484_

LANDMARK

SINGLES (PG-13)
7:1~

1:4&; 4:00;

9:30

THURSDAY

Charlie Musselwhite
FRIDAY
Willie Wisely Trio- Las Toallitas
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa

Bl'et Saberhagen, bidding for his
first victory since May 15 in an
injury-interrupted season. held the
Phitlies to two runs on six hits in
eight innings.
Cardinals 2, Expos 1 (10)
ST. LOUTS - Bob Tewksbury
climbed back into the race for the
major league ERA title and Rod
Brewer singled home the winning
run in the 10th inning.
Mi ke Perez (9-3l. the St. Louis
fourth pitcher. got the last out in
the 10th for the win.
Tewksbury allowed one run in
seven innings and lowered his ERA
three points to 2.16. four points
behind Bill Swift of San Francisco.
Swift, who's finishing the season i.n
the bullpen, needs one more inning
to qualify for the title.

AM··,-·"~

•

2:00; 4:00; 7:10; 11:30

HUSBANDS AND WIVES (R) ,
1:30: 4:00; 7:00; 0:30

ERg:',
SNEAKERS (PG-13)
EVE e:e; 11:15

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R) ;
EVE 1;00; 11:15

INNOCENT BLOOD (R)
1:00; 11:00

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
6:45; 11:00

•

·
#

SCHOOL nES (PG-13)
&:30: 9:00

·

•••

~• TACO
JOHN~. ~
More Than You Imagined •
·'Mb.. .... _". .
•

~

1Il1Du.w...

C"~"ttl R.QM (PG-13\

'. _ Miilllii coaCh Dennis

l:tS:P:tS
7;00; 8'.30

'

~.

that we're going to run downtown
and tell everybody about it? The
kid's got to live with it the rest of
his life_~
Fry said he and his staff. "discipline kids around the clock."
"We've got places downtown off
limits that they can't go to: he
said_ "We have kids that are
eligible that are not permitted to
play, we have kids that transfer
in here that are eligible that sit
out a year and don't play.
"We're not trying to hide anything. . .. I hope you understand

we're not trying to do anything
wrong." .
Fry said he resented a local
column that questioned his honesty concerning Guy's status.
"Lord knows, we're not perfect.
But there's not anybody else
around here that's perfect either
in college football," he said. "But
we are honest, we're not going to
lie to you. We're going to do
everything we can within the
rules_
"That's how we got this program
where it is. We don't cheat."

BASEBALL : ..
I

1/2

Individu
:·titles han

PRICE
PM
PIZZA4-9
(except take out)
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$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

~

before."
Just how much Johnson plays will
be determined as the season progresses an d as he undergoes
repeated tests.
"He's going to listen to his body,
and we're going to listen to him,"
Mellman sai d.
Johnson said he had called Dr.
Jerry Buss. the Lakers' owner. on
Saturday to tell him he had
decided to return , and that final
details of a contract would be taken
care of in the next day or two.
At the news conference, Johnson
said his limited schedule would not
stop him from playing in cities like
New York, where former Lakers
coach Pat Riley now coaches. and
Boston. where he and the recently
retired Larry Bird forged a classic
rivalry.
"I'm not going to miss the good
ones," Johnson said .
Johnson made his decision public
four days after resigning from
President Bush's National Commission on AIDS and 10 days after
scoring 32 points in an exhibition

~flAWKEYES: Out with old, in
:-. Continued from Page 1B
season with Todd Collins and I'm
. Plate's brother Todd played very
pleased with his perfor•• <

-defensive back for Michigan and
his cousin Troy is an offensive
,!tackle with the Wolverines.
· ·"1 asked my brother a couple
~ .nights ago what was the players'
:':and coaches' attitudes about us
,..:when he was playing,· Plate
!said. "H e said they a]ways gave
:•. us. a lot of respect. He said the
:::coaches said, 'If you give Iowa a
;~chance, that's bad news.' •
... Backup quarterback Todd Col:::lins has started the last two
.. games for the Wolverines. aver'aging 245 yards passing and
" throwing six touchdowns. But
'-· ~r
...-Moeller expects No. 1 starter
•-~ Elvis Grbac to be available for
. Iowa,
... "You always want your starting
, -quarterback in there," Moeller
,~ sai d of Grbac, who sprained his
~· l,eft ankle versus Notre Dame.
"You could probably I/.lay a whole
#

mance. ... But I still believe
Elvis is our starting quarterback.
Right now Elvis is the guy that
we're going to be strongest with."
Moeller said as of Tuesday he
was "80 percent certain Elvis will
start against Iowa."
But Fry said Iowa has more
things to worry about than who
will play quarterback.
"This is the best Michigan team
I've seen,· he said. "They've got
three of the finest running backs
in the nation."
Moeller has been rotating tailbacks Ricky Powers. Tyrone
Wheatley and Jesse Johnson all
season, and said he has no plans
to change t hat now.
"Johnson came in here and
ripped us for 200 yards. He's
li sted at No . 3,· Fry said.
"Wheatley is 225 pounds and he
can outrun them all. He's not

• Saturday's collision betwee
; State SeflnirH)les.

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (Rf

!MAGIC: Comes out of retirement
Continued from Page IB
every day, going at it like it was a
regular game," Johnson said.
: "A1so, getting back here, putting
: on 15 pounds, playing every day. as
, we did this morning with the guys
-at UCLA.
: "I'm feeling good and it's time to
: get back to what I was doing."
; Johnson. 33, said there was never
a time after the Olympics that he
"thought he wouldn't return, but
:: w~ted to make the announcement
- because, "Now is the perfect time.
"It's only a week until training
: 88rnp."
• The Lakers report to Honolulu on
Oct. 8 to begin preparations for the
: season. Their first game is Nov. 6
: against the Los Angeles Clippers.
: Dr. Michael Mellman, Johnson's
: doctor and a Lakers team physician, said the 6-foot-9 superstar's
.' decision to play again would pre• Sl\1lt "a new challenge" in treating
• an HIV-positive patient.
: "There's some good and some not
: so good," Mellman said. "He's a
· unique case. We've never done this

: MIAMI - They're fast. eXI
•..w ugh defensively. young
ine and eager t>
: offeni
: (half·.... the national ch81
= ship chase.
" That's Florida State. That
; Miami.
·, "1 see two teams that
: ilmiJar," Seminoles coach
11l0wden sa id Tuesday.
: "You watch them on film,
: ,.lmost like
~ lIiami coach Denni s Eri'Cklld
The perennial title

Fmh Squeezld
Pint. 01
ecrewclrlv.... &

SATURDAY

~ GUY: Status put to rest
: Continued from Page 1B
.: ductive Iineup that includes
· senior Danan Hughes, junior Jeff
, Anttila and sophomores Harold
; Jasper and Anthony Dean.
• "He'd still have to work his way
: through the ranks. I think. he's
' made a very wise decision; Fry
sa id. "The thing that just kills
: me is that's not what motivated
j him . What motivated him was all
: the publicity that he's received."
• Fry used the incident to chastise
the local media for not trusting
the university and his coaching
• staff.

COLLEGE FOOIB

HAMBURGER
W/FRlES

Game
FG
FT Reb ASI PIS
5-8 2-2 2
4 12
5-9 6-7 4
7 16
7-163-4 5 16 17
6-13 2-2 9 22 15
7-14 7-8 5 15 21
1-3 4-4 4 15
6
4-10 1-2 7 13
9
4-15 9-9 6 19 17
DNP-Injury
9-15 0-0 6
4 22
7-16 0-0 4
3 16
9-12 4-4 5
9 25
.489 .905 5.2 11.5 16.0

~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

: Continued from Page 1B
·: se;en runs on 11 hits in four-plus
~ innings for Detroit.
·••
Twins 5, White Sox 4
'. MINNEAPOLIS - Shortstop
• Esteban Beltre's throwing error let
, Bernardo Brito score from second
' base, capping Minnesota's four-run
ninth inning.
-The failure of Chicago relievers
Bobby Thigpen and Scott Radinsky
pr.evented Jack McDowell from
: getting his 21st victory and kept
the White Sox from pulling into a
second-place tie with the Twins in
the AL West.
McDowell allowed six hits and
: struck out seven in eight innings.
: leaving with a 4-1 lead.
Indians 4, Yankees 3
CLEVELAND - Charles Nagy
won his fourth straight start and

& Grill

13.7 7.0 17.0
11 .] 9.3 17.4
6.5 12.817.9
6.613.5 16.2
7.1 15.2 17.5
7.1 15.1 21 .6
7.712.221.0
5.4 12.6 19.9
5.911.816.4
6.3 12.8 25.2
8.1 12.6 21.8
7.712.5 19.6

Coree' Hi",li",,,
Mu" Valuable Player; 1987.1969.1990
AII-NHA For,1 Te.rn ; 1983-1991
AII-NIIA Selnnd Team: 1982
Ali-Rookie Team : 1960
Playuff MVP; 1980. 1982. 1987
A\"I"I leader : 1983, 1984, 1986,1987
FT perl.~nlage leader : 1989
Sle,l, leader; 1981 . 1982
NCAA fin. 1 rnur MVP: 1979

.

, ---------------------

WEDNESDAY

FT Reb Asl Pis
.602 10.5 9.4 16.3
.650
.826
.840
.800
.847
.766
.631
.852
.907
.886
.882
.838

'r:

~i£kys

80 .522 .848 6.3 12.2 23.9
n .492 .8536.211 .919.6
77.509 .911 7.9 12.B 22.5
79 .480 .890 6.6 11.5 22 .3
79 .477 .906 7.0 12.5 19.4
674 .521 .648 7.3 11.4 19.7

game he sponsors each summer to
benefit the United Negro College
Fund.
He sai d his quitting the AIDS
commission was unrelated to his
decision to return to the Lakers.
and added he would consider
rejoining the commission if Bill
Clinton is elected President in
November.
Johnson stunned the nation and
basketball fans worldwide when he
revealed his illness last November,
seemingly ending a 12-year NBA
career that included five championships with the Lakers.
He was named to the AIDS commission eight days later. When he
resigned last Friday because of
what he called a lack of support
from the Bush administration, he
vowed to continue his fight against
AIDS.
Johnson's return follows by six
weeks the retirement from the
Celtics of Bird, who arrived in the
NBA at the same time as Johnson
and join ed him in leading a

league-wide resurgence in the
1980s. The Lakers and Celtics won
eight championships between them
in the decade.
"I am thrilled for Magic and I am
glad he will be able to continue
playing," Bird said. "I'm sure that
he and his family have made the
decision that they feel is best for
him and I wish him all the luck in
the world. It will be great to watch
him play again."
NBC. which has exclusive network
rights to the NBA. said it would
first be able to showcase Johnson
on Super Bowl Sunday. Jan . 31,
when the Lakers are at Boston.
NBC announced its NBA schedule
on July 13 and said it had no plans
to change it to get the Lakers on
earlier.
John son. the NBA's career leader
in assists with 9.921 and Most
Valuable Player in 1987. 1989 and
1990. was the MVP in the All-Star
Game on Feb. 9 in Orlando, Fla.,
scoring 25 points and making three
straight 3-pointers in the final
minutes.
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with new
quite as big as Nick Bell, but he's
faster."
Wheatley fielded the opening
kick of the Houston game and
ran it back 99 yards for a touchdown .
The Hawkeyes have yet to get
their offense into high gear. scoring only 54 points all season,
seven less than Michigan scored
against Houston.
"It's frustrating as an offense.
especially because we haven't put
that many points on the board;
Hughes said. "It's OK that we've
been in tight games into the
fourth quarter. but you look back
to the first, second and third
quarters and it shouldn't have
been that close in some instances.
"We didn't put points on the
board in crucial situations, we
drove t he ball down and weren't
able to stick it in."
Fry echoed Hughes' concerns.
"The worst thing I can say about

04 ..- .... ' ....

HAnnv-Joe'. Pizza eythe

Associated Press
Unlike the divisional
devoid of any
downs - most of U""CU<l.U
~ual battles hang in the
While much attention
.
: days of the season is
: Gary Sheffield's longshot
( : become the game's first
Crown winner in 25
fewer than nine major
:
he
decided in the final
(
• season.
• Sheffield. who led the
• league with a .330 batting
enl.ering p\ay
trying to hold off Cil1lcinna~
Roberts and Pittsburgh's
Slyke. Both are batting
San Diego Padres ""."JUU"j
McGriff led
34-33. but the
: improbable.
• Daulton had 107
than Atlanta's Terry
Pittsburgh's Barry Bonds
also had 32 homers
.• with 101, followed by
: with 99.
With the Padres out of
(
West race, Sheffield would
.; sit down, but feels

.
by ballteam at this point is ...
that we haven't taken advantage
of opportunities."
Fry said he's also concerned
about the 10 sacks the Hawkeyes
gave up last week to Colorado.
"Anytime a football team shows
any weakness, a good football
team is going to take advantage
of it," he said. "So we're going to
have to work really hard to try to
correct those mistakes."
But Fry said he is confident that
the tough nonconference road his
team traveled has left it wellprepared for anything any team
can throw back.
"I think we've seen anything you
can design, from a formation
standpoint, in college football
today,· he said_ "We've already
had all that. .So I think our
judgment mistakes wiJI be les80ns. We'll eliminate a lot of our
errors now because we've already
been there."
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who hit singles, and the
hitters. Really, I'm
best in everything Slyke and the others_
"But if you go out and say,
to drive in one because he
then you wind up swinging
pitches."
The
sest race of any is
most
t p ries by an
Leagu ~itc h e r. 'l'nlrnn't.n ·"
Morri s, Chicago's J ack
and Kevin Brown of Texas
20 games starting play
night.
McDowell and Brown,
duIed to pitch
the advantage over
COuld work again ..,UI.IUII • •
who won his 20th on
only a weekend start
Atlanta's Tom G1avine,
repeat as Cy Young Award
and most victorious NL
Could all but clinch
Wednesday night
Francisco. He goes for
Chicago's Greg Maddux
his 20th when the Cubs
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Iowa City's Newest!
Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City. "

!Seminoles, Miami prepare for showdown

"'.: 5teven Wine

'.'Associated Press
""• MIAMI - They're fast, explosive,
" ough defensively, young in the
: 'OfTen'
ine and eager to take
: ~h8 ..... the national champion~ :ship chase,
: That's Florida State. That's also
..Miami.
- "I see two teams that are so
, ilmilar," Seminoles coach Bobby
" Bowden said Tuesday,
: "You watch them on film, and it's
: ~most like watching us play,"
~ltiami coach Dennis Erickson said.
~ : •• The perennial title contenders
=-:::::::=:::=~
renew their rivalry Saturday at the
!erange Bowl.
: • Last year, florida State and

I

r

Miami were ranked 1-2 when the
Hurricanes won a 17-16 thriller at
Tallahassee and went on to the
national championship. This year.
Miami and Florida State are
ranked 2-3 and poised to vault past
Washington into the No. 1 ranking
next week,
Both tbms are anchored by
defenses that rely on speed to cover
up mistakes. Miami (3·0) has
allowed 4.7 points and 220 yards
per game; the Seminoles (4-0) have
allowed 15.3 points and 303 yards
against a tougher schedule.
"I don't know if there's anybody
better defen sively that I've seen in
a long time," Erickson said, "It's
almost like facing ourselves, and
we haven't gotten a first down

against ourselves in years."
Miami will be without defensive
end Rusty Medearis, who suffered
a serious knee injury in Saturday's
8-7 victory over Arizona. Medearis,
a junior with 22 career sacks, will
miss the rest of the season but is
expected to return next year.
"It would be like the University of
Washington a year ago losing
Steve Emtman," Erickson said .
"That's how important he was to
our team."
Florida State has adopted a oneback attack similar to Miami's.
With three freshmen in the offensive line, the Seminoles are averaging 182 yards per game and 4.6
per carryon the ground.
"They're running the ball well out
of the one-back," Erickson said.
"Maybe we should take lessons
from them."
The Hurricanes, with four firstyear starters up front, have had
trouble getting their ground game
going. They rushed for just 2 yards
in 22 carries against Arizona.
"Their problems there have surprised me," Bowden said. "I would
imagine we'll se~ a great improvement this week in the running
game at the University of Miami."
Both teams have speed to spare. It
starts with their game·breaking
receivers and kick returners, Kevin
WiJliams of Miami and Tamarick
Vanover of Florida State. But at
Tallahassee and Coral Gables,
even linebackers run fast.
"They can fly," Bowden said. "But
we can match them there."
Kicking games are comparable that is, average. Each team missed

• Medical supervision and
testing provided .
• 5 Tetrix StairclimbcrsIowa Clty's firstl
• 2 LiCestep Staircliml>ers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Quinlon treadmills fastest and largest
available!
• 5 Lirccycles with Computer
Life Race System One of 350 In U.S. and only
one In Iowa!
• 2 LiCecycle 9500 recumbant bicycles Only ones in Midwest!
• 2 Cybex Met 100 bike:> with
video monitorsWatch your favorite movie
while you ride,
• I Cybex Met 200 rower Only Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 in Iowa!
• Full line of isokinetic
weight equipment.
• Frce weights.

Seminole coach Bobby Bowden
a 28-yard held goal attempt Saturday.
One big di fference is at quarter·
back, where Hurricanes senior
Gino Torretta and Florida State
junior Charlie Ward contrast in
style and experience.
Torretta, who will start against
Florida State for the third time, is
a pure dropback passer. Ward, a
first-year starter, has thrown nine
interceptions but poses a multiple
threat because of his scrambling.
"Charlie
Ward
imt>roves
immensely every week," Ericjtson
said .
"He's going to see different speeds
each week," Bowden said. "This
week, he's going against the fastball."

Hurry In!
Olympiad Fitness
&Rehab Centre
Eastdale Plaza

338·4022

After nourj of try/n~, 6rf~ foun4
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Associated Press

: Miami coach Dennis Erickson meets the press Tuesday to discuss
• Siturday's collision between his No. 2 Hurricanes and No. 3 Florida
• State Seminoles.
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Feature Act: Dave Zage

Individual
titles hang
[ :in balance

(Rewvallona .uggeeled j walkln. welcome)

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY

150 Margaritas

•

Unlike the divisional races devoid of any final-week showdowns - most of baseball's indivi~ual battles hang in the balance.
, While much attention in the final
: days of the season is focused on
: Gary Sheffield's longshot chance to
: become the game's first Triple
Crown winner in 25 years, no
fewer than nine major titles could
( be decided in the fma! days of the
; season.
: Sheffield, who led the National
League with a .330 batting average
entering play Tuesday night, is
trying to hold off Cincinnati's Bip
Roberts and Pittsburgh's Andy Van
Slyke. Both are batting .325.
San Diego Padres teammate Fred
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McGriff led Sheffield in home runs,
34·33, but the Triple Crown seems
improbable. Philadelphia's Darren
Daulton had 107 RBIs, four more
than Atlanta's Terry Pendleton.
Pittsburgh's Barry Bonds - who
also had 32 homers - was next
with 101 , followed by Sheffield
with 99.
With the Padres out of the NL
West race, Sheffield would like to
sit down , but feels obligated to
play.
"I would rest and let the Triple.A
players play, but now people want
to see me play, and so I will," he
said. "I've got to watch the guys
who hit singles, and the home run
hitters. Really, I'm watching the
best in everything - Bonds, Van
Slyke and the others.
"But if you go out and say, 'I've got
to drive in one because he got four,'
then you wind up swinging at bad
pitches."
The sest race of any is for the
most
;aries by an American
Leagu t~itcher . Toronto's Jack
Morris, Chicago's Jack McDowell
and Kevin Brown of Texas had won
20 games starting play Tuesday
night.
McDowell and Brown, both schedUled to pitch Tuesday night, had
the advantage over Morris. They
could work again Sunday. Morris,
Who won his 20th on Sunday, has
only a weekend start remaining.
Atlanta's Tom G1avine, trying to
repeat as Cy Young Award winner
and most victorious NL pitcher,
could all but clinch the latter
Wednesday night against San
Francisco. He goes for No. 21 while
Chicago's Greg Maddux tries for
his 20th when the Cubs face Pitts-
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Gerri Fitterman

Pick the winners of these col-

Joanna Higgins

lege football games and you

I 0
I 0
The Une hatlTherewill be 11
I 0
winners weekly and the top I 0
could win a Daily Iowan On

Carol Bunten
Bridget Barrett

picker this week will also win a FREE R.I.P. Trivia Game.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Amy Alpert

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

Niki Gossen

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per

Melissa Beau

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in

Ar.

,

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 &22nd Ave.
Iowa City
Coralville

Katie O'Conner

Kathleen Mahoney

2 COKES

------------------ICALL US:

AmyWion

Sara Thies

•

, \

~
OIjr."yItStric1ior'l~IPPY. c'9l2ll1mno·sPlm.~

Nivath Baccam

Denise Klein

•

A Favorltel

Lots Of Ch4!ese and Pepperoni. ,

I• $7 Large·ExtrI ToppIngs $1 ,IS
Valid '1IlIt1iCiPlli"G 0I'Iy. HOI "'id.,.;n, 111/ GIller
I olin
Coetmr "'" *' III wt• .,ppliabio. Ildr."y
llS liIModamu.... drivi'" IMd..... ..,,1esI
I S/O.II) QII a..."." net I*>IIi/IIIIr illIG"....

Congratulations
Pledges!!

I

I
•\
LARGE
. .I
1 TOPPING PIZZA •

.. • , (Hungry Ptoplt)

I f6 Medium-Extra Toppings *1.00

Alpha Gamma Delta

Ill.

I

Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI
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'Night on Earth' explores life inside a taxi
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan

Jim Jarmusch's latest film "Night On
Earth," couldn't be a more aptly titled
two-hour slice of life that meanders
through some of the quirkiest cab
rides in the world. Sometimes it is
refreshing to see a film that doesn't
dwell on making bold allegorical connections or a skin-tight symbolic
theme (white hats - good, black hats
- bad). The film does have coherency
but the theme in this film is more
about time and multiple spatial realities instead of heroes killing off the
villai n in the third act.
Jarmusch explored this same idea in
his previous film "Mystery Train,"
which was three individual stories
connected by a hotel. With "Night On
Earth." Jarmusch connects five different stories (taking place in Los
Angeles, New York, London, Rome.
and Helsinki) with a row of clocks, all
at seven minutes past the hour. with
respect to each location's individual
time zone.
At the beginning of each story, Jarmusch returns to the row of clocks,
which rewind to the beginning of the
next story. It·s a unique concept,
subtly asking you to compare the

The 'oaily Iowan

Although it's probably not fair,
whenever I see the same name in a
movie's credits after the words "written by," "directed by," "produced bY'
and "starring." I get a little wary. I
can't help but think that some aspect
of this film is going to suffer.
After seeing Billy Crystal's recent
massive endeavor "Mr. Saturday
Night," I left the theater confIrmed of
IPY feel,ings, but unsure of which of I
Crystal's many hats it was that was
lacking. Perhaps they were all just
spread a bit thin. Forcing a movie
which had the potential of being an
entertaining and insightful look into
the world of a career comedian, into a
somewhat interesting story about a
kind of intriguing character.
Crystal plays Buddy Young Jr .• a
George Bums-type, mildly successful,
'stogie-smoking Jewish comedian who
suddenly finds himself with his best
years behind him and many
unfulfilled ambitions.
He is jolted into this reality by the
retirement of his manager / brother

r----------------------------------------------------_I

Classifieds

personel and delivery drlvel1l
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
626 Soulh Dubuque 351-7995
20 hours week sanding furniture,
$5. hour Apply al Knock On Wood.
715 Hwy I W . next 10 Carou.. 1

card promotions on campus for a
National Marketing firm. Hour.
lIexlble Earn up to S2.5OOI tarm.
CALL H!()()'95G-8472. EXT t7

Motors
SINCLAIR, Coralville. now
accepting appllcallons for
pan·llme weekday cashier 16
hourS! week Relall experience
helpful tlut wltlltaln Apply II own
convenience 605 2nd 5t ,
Coralville EOE
AnENTIONll1 Male. lemale.

NO NIGHTS. NO WEEKENDSI

Work In a lriendly , professJonal
enYironment Student part· time or
work-study position available at
Ihe Filling Stalion In the Dental
Science Building, Hours are
7-2pm M-W-F and lO·2pm T·Th
Pick up an application at the

Campus Information Cenler 1st
floor IMU 335-3105 for more
In'ormatlon

HELP WAmD

PART·TlME SECRETARY for
mortg.ge b.n~lng com pIny Good
I,plng and m.lh .~III' requlrad PC
.. perllnce helplul Send r••um.
10 Ro.ldenll.1 Mortg.ge Network.
PO Bo, 1816 Iowa Clly IA ~22«
::or:.:C::,.I::;1354='.:.;7W::.:..I_ _ _ _ _

H!ALTHY males. 35·55 yel/loIoJ >
naadld lor U 01 I .tudy 01 G.~ '
1111 "porlance. S275 poasIbio. Cot
31~33S.2831 .nd leavl lilt....
......
~ . T. GRUNTS I. now hlrl"Q
w.ltr.., " Appl, In perlOn •

CAMPUS DIRECTOR, Unllod
Siudenil OIIOWI, U 01 I ch'pter
Monlhly ,"pod Pick up
applicatIOn Rm 48 IMU De.dllne
Octobtr 5 Phone 335·3282 or

826 S Clinton
CAB drl,." part·tlml or IUIH""'~
Minimum .g. 23 with cle.n d~
record Applyal 404 E COIItgt
COOK
'

125250. Sell SO lunny. college
T·,hlrts and ma•• S252 W No
IInoncl.1 obllgallon , A RI.k Fr..

w.nled lor evening .hlltllO JOIn,
10 7 OOpml. Plrt·tlme ExperJ_
prellrred. but wlilirain App~to
Tony Eicher. Food Se",leo

equalS 4·6 hOUrs Chao.. Irom 18
deslgnt Smaller/ larger qUlnllties
.vallable Call1.soo.733.a265.

510 per hOur laking orda" In our

ottlcel Guaranteed salary,

commissions. cash bonusasll Day
and evening shifts Iva liable. No
experience necessary, will trlln.
We also need local delivery drive"
10 aorn up 10 $70 a day IIpply In
person to
Magnum Communications. Iowa
Lodge. Room t09. 339-8034.
Mon·Ffl 9am·7pm, Sl19lm~pm
Manager trllnee posilions

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed
for Immediate openings at U 01 I

LauMry Service to procell clean
Ind aolled IInenl. Good handltye
cQO(dlnation and ability to stand

for several hours at a time
necessary_Days only from 63Oal1'l
to 3 30pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled around

classes Starting wage 55 00 to
$5.35 per hour, mBJIlmum of 20
hours per week. Apply in person at
U of I Laundry Service al105
Court SI .. Monday through Friday
from 8:00am to 3 ;OOpm
PART·TIME labor. loading and

unloading trucks. Transportation 8
must Ask lor Paul , Sharpless
Auctions, 351·8888
GROUND ROUND
LOOking for part·tlme buspeople
Apply In person between 2-4pm.
830 ~Rlve ..lde

SuptNlaor .13S'-8~40

program Average ."IIIUme

housowlves. studen,, _We nee<! 10

::.:==-------HOME TYPISTS, PC usars needed

Current lede(al list

sheriff. slale patrol , correctional
ollice.. Call (1 )805-962-8000
EXT K-9612
NEEDED I 74 people 10 lose

surroundings, please apply at
603 Greenwood Or" between
8:30am-'l :OOpm weekdays. Soma
sludy time If lob dull.. complaled.
EOE,

~ALE and temale dancers for
characlers tor local balloon
company, Call Julie 351-6904,

STUDENT CLERK
Fa, Iyplng. filing, payrOll, data

entry, end phone work Must have
goad math and verbal sklll&. type
20 wpm plus some computer

experience Work 20 hours a week,
8am 10 12 Apply In person
between 8am and .. pm at the
University Laundry Service,
lOS Court 51.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Mondays only or Monday - Friday.
We have assembly and paCkaging

jobs available In a clean, safe
manufacturing environment
Applicants must be able 10 wor1t
eight hour shifts First and second
shift openings. Local company but
transportation would be helpful.
Call for appointment.
337·3002
Kelly Services
325 E Washington
Suite 101
EOE
MHHN

DESK clerk posItion available,
Please call 337-8665.

strong leadership skills Prefer
college radlol TV experlenc..
Apply by 1017 to OCPSA. "5 IMU.
335.:1059
CAMPUS Sales Rep wanted lor
one of the leading College Trav~
Companies In the country Eam
cash commissions, free ski trips

I
I
I
I

PROOF OPERIITOR

Part·Ume postion available In our
Corah"lIe office 2()..25 hours! week,
afternoons and on Saturday
morning rotation . 1D-keyl proof
eleperience beneficial Apply In
person at the Hills, IA office of Hills

SUBWAY

, OnIville Sb1t
• DownIown Iowa City

I30S.~
laaou from llotidav Ion)

•
1
•

Bank and Trust Company. EOE.

GAIN yaluable experience 'or your
resume liS you earn while you
learn , NOIITl4WESTERN MUTUAL

351#075_

I

A.1, Home Repair Concrete work,
chimney and foundation repair,
complele roofing Ind repair

nltion
Idministrltor. ,

L __

337-8138

:
•

A.1. TREE SERVtCE and Slump
removal 337-8138
ADAM'S Roollng Flal rools,
repairs , small Jobs ok
Free eSllmate l Iowa City

mobile phone

HAIR CARE

~

•
•
•

HALF·PRICE hair-cuII for new
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351-7525

MISC. FOR SALE
FUTON 'S IN CORALVtUl!.
FREE FUTON I
Get B free foam core futon
with purchase 01 high qUllity
oak Irame.
Lowest prices In townl
E.O,II. Futon
Ibehlnd China Garden
In Co'aMlle)
337-0556

perfonn magic tri~s.
Apply in penon.

COMPACT refrigera tors lor rent
Tnree siZ85 available. from
semester Microwaves onlv
S39/ semester Dishwashers,
washerf dryers, camcorders, TV't,
screens, and more.
I Ten Rentals Inc 337·RENT.

Ground Round.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

Part Drne poshions 10 provideltorne care In !he Iowa City.
Wilfiamsburg. North EngHIh. and Marengo 111'881. Flexillt

se-~uIe. Cal Nom'. Hou.. eal. Sam - 4:30pm
NEW COMPETmVE WAGES

sa..,

I
I
I
I
I
I

GAPS Independent MCAT
preparallon course tapes and

more Call Denise collect
1115 Honda Elite ISO. 6.500 miles,
Excelle nt condition $700J aBO
1991 speelahzed ROCk Hopper
14001 OBO 338·7055

:~~;: r;,Jf I

• 'UrIfE• HUUHCNl£
.:11:; :JOIVISIOH
€ EU:':..=;. ;"'S,SH.. I
01 HOOPfJI_s. INC.

2O",SO". 30" high

'PERSONAL
CHAINS.

RINGS

STEPH'S
"
Wholesale Jewelry
•
107 S_Dubuque Sl.
, EARRINGS,
MORE

• PERMANENT hair removal
Complementary consultations.
tAedlcally trained professionals.
Clinic 01 Electrology_337·7 19t .

Compulsive Overeatsrs
Bulimics, Anorexics
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES:
Tuesdayal Thursdays 7:30pm
Gloria Del LUlheran Church
Salurdays 9am
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sundays 4pm

Wesley House
JOKES I 2 CENTS EACH. Order any

amount, Send money plus 29 cent
slamp to, CAJMAR . so~ 07825.
Milwaukee. WI 53207 ,
FEELING emotional pain following
an abortion? Call1.R_I.S. 338·2625,
We can helpl
NIIO TO PLACE AN AD?
COlli TO l1OOIoI I II
COMMUNICATlONI CINT1!II FOIl
DlTAfLi
SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS
PO. Box 703
Iowa City IA 522"'()703
• FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE Send name. add ....:
P O,Box 1851. low. City.
Iowa. 52244.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigerators tor rent.
Three sizes available, from
$341 semester Microwaves only

$39 ' semester. Dishwashers.
washer' dryers, camcorders. TV·s.
big screens. and more,
Big Ten Rentals Inc 337·RENT,
WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
Individual, group and couple
counseling lor the Iowa City

community Sliding scala fees.
354·1226

H.'I Count.llng S.rvlc ...
YOGA classes, tarot readings,
astrology charts, metaphysical
classes, Rhonda. 337·3712_
EXOTIC MillE DANCER avallabla
for all occasions. 351-690'
RELAX WITH THE BRAIN BUSTER
A fantastic puzzle for all ages.

Informallonl Referral Services
335-1125,

!IUII:II..u-.
lJItIIt

CAN we help each other? We are
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
looking to give your while
newborn child a loving and secure TO ROOM III COMMUNICA·
FALL SPECIAL
TIONS
CENTER FOR DETAILS
Horse drawn hayrick rides, limited home Medical and legal expenses
time only. Reser'le your party nowl paid, Please call Ruth and Crane al
Call 351-4132 or 337·58011 for
1-8()()'759-8985
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
details.
CARING California couple with
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
Interest. In music and lhe
ARE BLOWINGI
KEYBOARDIST needed for
Irs an e,cltlng time to be working
Reggael Funk band Call 354-6252_ oul doors long to give adopted
baby
all
our
love,
Please
call
Aay
for
a
clean
healthy environment
Leave message.
and Susan col~t, 4()6.294-2229,
and national health care, Fall and
AIOS INFORMATION .nd
~L:J<::a::.I."'co:;:n;:;fI:::.de::n::;tI:::;al'-_,--- permanenl pOSitions Salary. paid
anonymous HIV antibody tesling
OUR SECOND bedroom Is empty. training . benefits, Call ICAN
avaUable
and so is 8 place In our hearts
354-8116
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
We 're eager to 1111 bolh by
120 N Dubuquo Street
adopting 8 neWbOrn 10 cherish, We NOW ",RfNG· Students for
337-'1459
oHer love and laughter In Our city part-time custodial positions.
Call lor an appointment,
home. lamlly neighborhood. near
Univarslty Hospital Housekeeping
pa"'s. 'oos, mu..ums. IIbr.rle..
Department, day and night shifts.
TAROT and other metaphysical

les80ns and readings by Jan Gaut.
experienced Instructor. Call
351-8511.

Schools. We promise a laYing.

each or 3 for $10. 0 C Marketing.
19 Hu •• Ct. Lynn. MA 01905,

NLP Cenler 354·7434

WORK - STUDY
HELP WANTED

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
~=:.:...==-------

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Work·.tudy
eligible student needed for general
ollice duUes Including copying.
filing. and data entry, 56,001 hour.

Mileage paid. Apply In person at
The Professional Cleaning Team,
1218 Highland Court. Iowa City,

WIDOWED while male In his SOs,
who Is sincere with I _nsa 0'
humo" looking for companion.

Flexible schedUle. 15-20 hours per

Iowa No phone calls please

week Contact Iowa Humanities
Board. 33$-4153

CUSTOM MESSENGERS
BALLOON BOUauETS
BALLOON PARTY
t t4 E.Coliege
OECORATING
Call Julie
351-690.

phobias. problems with

Write 10 ' Dally Iowan, Box 156.
Rm 11 I CC. Iowa City. IA 52242.

BIBTHRlGHT
offer.

Free Prtgnlncy T1111""

U""

Conlidenllll Coun..
and Support

No~lIMnt -..ry

11.111 fII'ICS • AU SLUt"
"""' ,.., ... "'" I tIC • COO

~ 801·351·0222

1).""'$2,0010: _ 1 _
IIJ2I_IwI. I2OH. laI ...... ' C4 ~

lion. I 1.....2pn
T • W 7p111-4pm
Th'~ lpnHpm
CALL~

" ... ClnIDn

.... 210

~

I RLL PIU{;:\ANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
Walk In: II·W~ a.1. T. TH 2·5 and 7-9. oreal

351-6556

~~forVVornen
Suitt 210. MID AMERICA SECURITES BLOG. Iowa

Free Pregnancy Testing
Foctuallnformatlon
e Fast, acclXate results
e No appointment needed
e Completely confidential
e Call 337·21 11
e

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque: St. Iowa Cltr, Ia. 522~

MESSAGE
BOARD
• .4.4'1

i~~rtf17

At Our Exhibition In Rm
Johnson 1 or The Holiday
Inn On Wedneeclly. 8epC.
30 from 101m - SpIn.

HIGH QUAUTYII
ON SITE SERVICEII
GREAT PRICEII
INF. 800-283-1258 or
319-335-1403(AIeK)

ADOPTION
CASTLES IN THE AIR.
We hava a be.utllul home with.
c..tle lower and Engllsh·style
gardens, but long for I newborn 0'
our own to share it with. Full·tlme
mom . d""olad dad . and • playful
puppy. In a n.lghborhood lUll of
chlldr.n ; Chrlltma. by the
IIrepl.c• • • ong. at tho plano, .nd
holld.y. With lamlly .11 await
precious baby We offer your baby
• lifetime of love and laughter.
Expen ..s paid. Call Nancy and
Kan. 101l·lree. I~9132.

appearance, some el(perlence
helplul but not necessary, Must
have Own transportation Wage
determined on experience ,

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS

WORK sludy clerical position al
UnlVersllY Counseling Se",lce 5-8
hours! week lafternoon.) . $51 hour. PART TIME lanltorlal help needad,
A,M. and P_M. Apply
Call 335-7294,
3 :30pm·5:30pm. Mond.y· Friday.
$6.001 HOUR. FI.. lble schodula,
Midwest Janitori'l Service
10·20 hOUrs per week , Work Study
510 E Burlington
position. General offlca dutle •.
Iowa City. Iowa

Contact Graduate Program In
Hospital and Health
Ad"llnlslratlon, 335-9814.

POSTAL JOBS, $18.392· S87. t251
ye.r. Now hiring. Call
It)805·962·8ooo Ext. P·9612,

HELP WANTED

EARN $1 ,500 WEEKLY mailing our
circulars' ... aegln NOWI ... FREE
packell SEVS. Depl 72.

GET A CHANCE TO

WIN
A 386/25MHz
COMPUTER BY
ELLI COMPUTERS

Reoords Departnltnt. The
University of Iowa is an
Equal Opportunityl
Alfinnalive Action
Employer.

~n 881

22nCl Ave.,
Coralville. 337-4833.

,,11II.lIIll,1I \ 1(1 \'.III,lhh' "

AlI4ntloe AI SIuoMaoIll
Uoolo....... .t~()oor
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"""_Idoo. All.·
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Long John SIIwIr'1
_liking
appllcltlona
II
Apply In
peraon _lor_

toea.. tJ>o

)'OIl

1IlOIIO)'

tbII ,.. _ .Il-

ailoIo" _I... ~

(IO.boioa~T._,...,

II am Ind 5:30 pm
Hwr' W~ CoraIwIIe or
1Mel " - ' IIUICIIInI Ad

CLEANING SPECIALIST NEEDED.
Full or part·U me hours available.
Daytime and weekend hours
available. Must be n8at in

STOPI Need a lIe"ble high-paying
lob? Student employe.. needed 10
help us mall our diet brochure.
from hamel dorml 5 tOO p.rt·time!

nu..1al

S.rrha

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term births, wanted to beIp partidpate In a
University of Iowa, College O(I>entistly study.
The study Involves collecting facial and oral
measurements of the chOd's mouth opening

to assIst manufacturers In desfgning
appropriate toys and devices foryoungchDdren.
We are looking for healthy caucasian, Asian
and Black chUclren from 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no congenital or hereditary disorders.
Parents, please call The Center for Clinical
Studies at 335-955 T for information.

CompmsaJion available.

WE
"

available, $4 .901 hour. Various
necessary I Employe.. needed
shllt . . .allable Pick up an
Immedlalelyl No gimmick . ... Ihla la application al Campus Information
a real Jobl For application .end
Cenler 1stlloor IMU.
sell·addressed stamped envalOpe :
N.E..t.rn Ol.trlbutors
PART"TIME cleaning position.
Employee Processing
Flexible hours Must ba
PO Box I I 47
responslbla and have
Forked Rlvar. NJ 08731.

Ir.nsportatlon. 331'()543.

POSTAL JOBS. 518.392·$67.1251
year Now hiring Call
1-805-962-8000 EXT. P·9612.

SHIPPER! warehou.e "..,lOn.
Immediate opening In our .hl pplng
and receiving department lor .n
Individual to loadl unload .uppll...
EASY ASSIMBL Y any hours.
maintain Inventory. preparo lIbel. ,
S339 _84 week. lamlly 01 three earns tickets. and bills of lading .nd
$4417 _92 monthly FREE
arrange for timely. acour.ta
Intormatlon, 24 hour hOll1ne.
dellvary 01 good • . Po.ltlon
801·379-2900. Copyright number
requlros e"ellint organization. I.
IAt IKHH .
m.thamallcal • • nd communication
1200.1$00 WEEKLY. As ..mble
product. at hom • . Ea.yl NO
seiling . You 're paid dlrec!. Fully
guaranteed. 'IIEE INFOIIMAnON
24 hour hotllne. 801·379-2900
copyrlghlnumberlAtttKOH ,

skills, Excellenl ply and benefit

package. Send resume 10 :
Trallic Manager
POBox 1366
Cedar Rapid'. IA

52~

RISUMEBUILDER
$6.00. Training .tlrta _n ,
NEEO CIISH?
Training starts 800n Work .round
Make manlY lOlling your cIOlh... cla ....s. Advanclmant potentl.1
THE SECONO ACT RUALE llliOP Inlernshlpsl .chola .. hlps
orrer. top dOlla" for your
351.S099.
1111 and winter clothe.,
Open II noon. Call firs!.
DEPENDABLE
m.n
2203 F Street
with plumbing experience. Holld.y
lacro.. from S.nor P.bIOI) ,
Mobile Home Court. North Liberty.

mllntln.~o

338'845~

IA. 337·7t86.

n

. . . .I.~II

•

But not just -.r
anvODe!

you enth UsI asU?
c
Do you poS. .IS lome computer
knowledge?
and .venIng I hlfts avaliable,
DayW
Id
rk In an aIr
OU you wo
ondlU
ned
vi
C
0
en ronment?
a - you ready to earn $5
__
plullncenUues?
.'
'1'10._
... _.....
IlleIn we IRnftI you I Call Matt toda yI
a-

"" _

~~~
~

Bicycle. Irom SIO to S40

-

PAIlT TIMEdllcient telephone operaIOr positiallv..... (

Univenity of Iowa Ho.pitala and C1wCl
TelecollulIIDlicatinru Cauu. HOWl are 11:00 PM to 3:00
AM. Sunday niaIt IIuouah Thundey niaM; aaIary SS,S(¥ [
b01lI. MUll be available year I'OIlDtI; breW IlId ~
QuestiOlll: IXOIIICl KIlby DtItah&A, II 356-2-407. Apply. J
the TcJccommunicaicm Office, ellS Ocoenl HOIpiraL
The Univenlry of Iowa ia III Bqual Opponunily AffinIIIrM
Action Employer.

in the

r

CSON'"

~

,
•

COR P 0 RAT ION
209 E. Washington Ste. 303

.

.

.

.
ty
pi
Departmenl is seeking student applicants for IwIr

;..---.-tI..

339.9900

equipment
Coming _n wooden library c.rd
files Clillor 'nlormallon 8-4pm
700 S Clinton

Open TuesdlV & ThurtdlY
12· 1pm_
335-5001

YARD/RUMMAGE/
GARAGE SALE

~

Phannacy Technician. position •. Responlibiilies
Include preparation and dellve!y of medcationa inti
slerile pro<lJcts under the drect IOpervisloo oil
Regls\8red Pharmacist. 12-16 houri weekly whtn
clasles are In Ie. .ion. addition., houri available
during breaka. Paid nlnlng provided. AppIctInIi
should be able 10 type 15 WOfdI per minute.
Experience or Inlerest In science and malh la
beneficial. SIar1I"" salary I. $5.00 per hour. $6.25.
six monIh•. and $5.50 IhwIWelw monIha. To aWt.

contact the Phll'lTlacy Offiee, Room CC101 GH.
Univvr1ity of low. Hoap/1all and Clinic:l. or . . . .
356-2Sn. &-5 Monday - Friday.
Th. UrrII'IfIIry 01 low. I. an EquM Oppora.rJ/IytAfI'IIIIM
Acta! E/TfJloytt.

The University of Iowa Department of
Neurology Is accepting lIppIicIJIllon, for. "".

time Research A.slstwlt I Ie assist In tIHI
col/BCt1on of neuroimllQ/ng data through thf
use of. compute, 1m1lQ/ng wofbrltio

assist In msnagement of n.uroImaQ '
it
both hard cqly WId digital fif,e,: and to iuIII it
compf,etlon of resN.rCh proj«:ts. Requim IkII
for utilizing' compute, imaging workstllt/otl
and data mlUlSgement systems ~nflf'llly
.S9oclatld with. BachBlor'.
,"stld ff,eld (natural, phyllcaJ, m.thBnuIIicII. rt
compute, .cI~. or graph~ ~I/gn), 0(111
equlv./ent combination of education and
prog,e"lve/y
.~.
Knowl«Jge of comput. sy.tem.,
system., or g.icsId••lgn ,ystem. 1s
de,lrabIe. Inte,..ted.",tbnts m«y IUbtnI
resume and coVllr
to: Mary Hen.."
Admlnl,trator, o.panment 01 Neurology, .""
Unlv.l1lry of bwa. bw. City, "wa 52242.

Mg,. ;, •

,espon."

01»1.

It".

Ttr.1JnNwrI1Y aI *- ,. WI ~~. """,.,
«lion fII¥)Ioytr. \4Ibmm and ",.""... . . . , . , . .

1. ----------....II.---------------..
(}.hovp Godfather's) EOE

Variety 01 HP. IBM , .nd
Laading Edge compuler

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
HOURLY POSITIONS

Research Assistant I

PEOPLE I

1500 full·time No eMperience

OeMal·" Model J chair
$800 eaCh. $750 In quanllty

(206) 63]..1)9:l!O Sort. "'1

CoraMIle

l

Dental Chllrs are herel

"'4 ,.01.... <ail :

1;..,;0.11·2306 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City
626 lstAve.

Box 4000, Cordova,
TN
38018,'000
_
1-'-"--""'-_ _ _ _ _ __
IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
SERVICES.Oi.hwa.her posltlona

Metal doors with w'ndows 921138
$301.Ch

Contact Karol Dyke •• .
356-1458. Modical

happy Ille for your child. Call Larry Apply in pe,son at CI57 General
:.:Ho::.s:.cp:.:lta::.I_
' __ _ _ _ _ __
and Lorraine collect any time at
1·2t2·979-737t Expenses paid.

HYPNOTHERAPY for an,ietle••

sao each. In quantity 525 .lelI

daytime hourt.

Weekends and holidays required.

concen tration and memory.

LbIIy If .,...111 U.S.

_

HELP WANTED

Guarantees to fascinale and
ohallenge everyone. Try It. $3.95

sec

UI LESIIIIN. GAY. BISEXUAL
STAFF. FACULTY ASSOCIATION

ADOPTION

Three drlwers on lett side. one
drawer oyer the leg, lormica top.

FOR PHYSICAL LABOR.

abillty 8. retail sa les
experience. Send
resume or app'ly In

UOf'

Oak student desks

20 hlt./ weelr;. M·F.

wlth organizational

drive Excellent condition
336-1622

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS EQUtPMENT STORE

NOWIllRING
Pari-time sales
associate. Professional
dependable, &iendly,

JVC CIISSETTE DECK. Olrecl

SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

regiJtered U of [ studenu

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before respondng. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wHl r9C9lveln return. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that" Ires cash.

331.()6~

HAWKEYE Rooting & Rep.lr.
Shingle., lIahoofa. Chimney repair.
gutter clelning. Iowa City mobile
phone 33H1<414

J

CNA's, RN's, LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS

: ( ; '....
Now hiring driv.... aJOb. A
phone persons. Fu II or Pan
Time. Flexibl. schedulin,.
Driver. e.m S8·$101 bour
inelrning tips. Must have good
driving record and proof of
insur.nce. Apply .t 80S
S. ht Ave.. [OWl City.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

bome

Needed to care for Dur special diems

Part·time positions available
Prefer 1 year banking experience

148·Rose Drive
Birmingham , AL 35215

--------------,
SPECIAL PEOPLE

TEUER

Apply 01
In peraon
at the
office
Hills Bank
andHills.
TrustIA
Company. EOE

SYNESIS SYSTEM. 6 IIgur.
Income Is possible L.S A S.E.
appreciated
Aobert RObinson ITOI)

I Ioinooeoftbefutal~ ,
I in the with 01&1811",
u our Iowa

.............
•

at

PO Bo, 1981

,

Ground Round
is cum:nlJy acte¢ng
applications for ..
OUIg<ing. eXl10Yerted
individual 10 be Bingo
the COWl!. Must be able
to entezWn children,
make balloon utimals &

home. All materials provided Send
SASE 10'

Manhattan, KS 66502,
Immediale response.

Home Health
Adminbtrator

• Shifts. Short shifls available..
• Trainina provided forfrialdly,.
• n:sponsible indIViduals with.
• good math and reading skills.•
• Apply in penon.
•

•

Homemaillng Program·B

,

q~ound~d

••

AnENTION STUDENTSf Earn

SEL~AVON

RNs

: ~:!IJ:IIII;~:

:

andl or Spnng Break trips to
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas! Call
1-80(1.666-4657 lor Inlo.

EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
Call Mary, 338·7623
Brenda, 645-2276

I

WIY.

MO
che

~

Inlorm.llon. write to

NEWl Learn how you cln become
financially NCure with the

r---'--l
I

21

Mo,

undergrads lind up to 25 aourcea,
Money
guaranteet For

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

PO_

MANAGEMENT
TASP Inlernallon.llooklng lot
Individuals who want mlNlOtment
.xperience. Elm between 18,000
to $10,000 nlxt summe'
Terrltorle. open .cro.. I.... and
IIl1nol. For more Inlormallon CIII
Owen.t 1.soo.543-3792.

I

•• Now biring. Aexible Day.•

OENERAL MANAGER. Student
VIdeo PrOductlO{lS Must have
video prOduct ion experience,

exira cash stuffing envelopes

'"3

••••••••••••
•
•

LOOKING for weekend
housekeeper Please ca/l :J37-B665.

MONEY FOR SCHOOL GOES
UNCLIIIMEDIiI MIllions of US In
scholarship. and fellowshlpe .r.
Iva/lable. We cln h.lp grids Or

anti
inS1
furr
con
.rrl!

II

Enjoy profwlonaJ pori ,
op~rtunititl wiill 3 - .
, pIId vK.llioo. SickJ pIIIGlIII ,
' d.y •• medicil iamll"
, eovCII," ~O IJ' plu l1li ,
wit ion reim""'- ....
, ml with home beakh tr ,
, manacemmt tlptrialt:e. Cal ,
NUlle', HOUle Can.
319-3S4-40SO. Or CItrMIittc ,
Tabellion 1I\·aoo.)lS.$.
E~ __

Looking for pan.time
SC/Ve11, both day and night
Howsareflexible. ExceDent
benefits. Apply in person
between 2.4pm.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

hostess, Full·Ume and parl·tlme
nights 1' .45pm-8·t5am If you
enjoy cooking and pleasant

..,.,

parson.I Tho University Alhlet.
Club. 1360 Melro .. Ave,

, City

CNA
weight 100% natural, 1()()%
Join our health care team.
guaranteed. No Will power required
Positions available fun'llme or
Call 303·384-7385
part-time, Opportunity for personal
THE VILLA
Our retirement center IS liking
applications for cook! hOSV

US Bond
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX tl81 Joplin. 1.4064802·1681 .
1·800·879-7485

1:::'==:":::==='--

FULL·TIME dsy pOSillon ••,.lIable
lor CNA In Oak noll Retirement
ReSidence, Compelltlve •• I.ry C.II
351·1120 lor Inlervlew
.ppOlnlmenl EOE

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS,
SI7.542·$86.882! year Police.

HOi

HI

, PO Bo. 4.4.

lunch IVlllability requ rid

PART.TIME pOsitions aV."abie lor
CNA In O.'noll Aallremenl
Resldance Compallilva ..llry C.II
351·1720 for In"",lew
.ppolnlmenl EOE

GOVERNMENT JOBS
S16,t)4().5S9.2301 year Now hiring
Call (1)805·962-8000 EXT 961210r

,

Cor.lville IA 52241

EXPERIENCED load wallr.....
neadad Apply It Vito '.,
118 E c!ollege. bet_n 2·4pm

$35.000 pOlentlal OOlalls, Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. B·9612

11

aCDLLEGE MONl!.Y. Prlva"

WANTED : E,perien
wlltre.... Ind blrt

harvest ElCperlenct operating
maChinery prelerred located live
mil.. Irom Iowa City Pies .. wrlle
brlel backgrOund. axperlence,
day. '¥lulable and phone nul"l\btr
to
Ed Williams
2968 Black Diamond Ad SW
~lo:::w::.a..::C:::"y!.:..:.:IA:.:5::22:::4:::0_ _ _ _

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Schollrahlps & Grants Am.re ..••
llnesl Since 1981 . You rt
guaranteed minimum of $250
worth 01 financial aid from IOUreM

,

LANTERN PARK CARE CermR •

PART.TIME f.rm help durtng

I

provtded, or we II send you $250

915 N, 20Ih Ave

ayallable

LIFE. Our top sales Interns earn
five figure Incomes Full or part·
time openings are now 8vaUable.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED

7353~-43.::';::3::-::=.,--_-..,,__

enthull.slie persons to 81rn up 10

EOE .

"Mr. Saturday Night" is worth seeing,
especially for people who have a soft
spot for entertainers and the world of
show biz, but it has a few rough spots.
Billy Crystal has proven himself as a
man of many talents, but maybe he
should just stick to one of them at a
time.

I lli
1111111111 1
YI.sA

NEEDED full and pert·lIme phone

CAN YOU MANAO£
ON AN EXTRA
52.5OO?
PracUcal e)(perlenc. tor BUllnesa!
Marketing majors. Manage credit

growth. Westside location, on
~usline Apply in person at
3rHnwood Manor, 605
Greenwood Drive. Iowa City.
between 8 ,00 am and 4.00 pm.

the historic Beatles' performance and
Buddy. in an angry rage, firing a
young comedy writer named Woody
Allen.
Other aspects of the screenplay don't
work as well. Several lines are
repeated continuously throughout the
film. I guess to spark some sort of
sentimentality on the part of the
audience. But after about the lOth
time of hearing "Did you see what I
did there?" or "Which jacket is funnier?" it became nothing but annoying.
The comedy routines are also a low
point of the film (not a good thing for a
film about a comedian). The jokes are
lame and usually rely on making fun
of people for being fat, old, ugly and
even gay. Quite a switch for a quality
comedian like Crystal.

Stan <David Paymer, who was also
seen with Crystal in "City Slickers"),
an artistic but less confident version of
Buddy.
The film works through flashbacks to
show the beginnings of Buddy's career,
from his family's Jiving room to doing
standup in local hotels, performing in
Las Vegas and hosting his own television show. These glorious memories
are made even more effective when
Buddy is shown in the disappointing
present. making commercials for
bladder-control products.
Crystal is completely outshined in
"Mr. Saturday Night" by the performance of Pay mer. The brother-tobrother love story is unique and
touching and Paymer's expressions of
hurt, jealousy, pride and affection are
subtle but very clear. The realism that
Paymer brings to the character of Stan
is so polished. it makes Crystal's
Buddy look about as unnatural as one
of his "Saturday Night Live" characters.
The script has some well-thought-out
surprises. like Buddy's long-awaited
big break on "The Ed Sullivan Show"
and his horror when he has to follow

HELP WANTED

-------- --------1------- ------- -

gathering his last breaths. Helsinki
features a sad, lonely cab driver who
vents his anger on three drunks.
Outside of the given temporal connections. each story is completely independent in itself, confined to wherever
the taxicab wanders. The old saying
about cab drivers is that their world is
their car itself, and that it is a lonely,
separated world indeed. Jarmusch
acknowledges this - in a small waybut he is keen enough to include other
factors that punctuate such separation
as well, as rooted in "Night" 's external structure.
Jarmusch has proven himself, with
"Night on Earth," as a master of
sublime storytelling, gently drawing
unconnected events through probably
the one true objective viewer, time
itself. Do we ever really stop to think
about what goes on around us? Beyond
our minuscule existences that we call
total reality? Every given moment we
experience. someone else is having
great sex or drinking him / herself into
oblivion or reading a pretentious film
review in the taxicabs of their total
reality. Rarely do we, or can we, wave
to each other from behind our respective windshields.
"Night On Earth" is playing this
weekend at the Bijou.

individual stories as they coexist in
total reality, but not in this film's
spatial context.
The Los Angeles story features an
uppity talent scout (Gena Rowlands),
coerced into riding home with a teenage cabbie (Winona Ryder). who comes
from a family of mechanics and has a
makeshift information booth in ltt!r
glove compartment. The New York
skit features an inner-city delinquent
(Giancarlo Esposito) riding with an
Eastern European immigrant (Armin
Mueller-Stahl) barely out of driving
school. Along the way they pick up the
passenger's girlfriend (Rosie Perez), a
tough-talking bitch who asks her
boyfriend why he is the one driving
the cab and paying the fare.
The three European stories are
slightly darker. Paris pits a young,
bitter African with a blind girl in the
wee hours of the morning. She makes
some quick, accurate observations
about her cab driver's state of selfhate that unnerve him (as when he
watches through the rear-view mirror
to see if she is faking her blindness).
Rome brings the return of Roberto
Begnini (featured in Jarmusch's 1986
film "Down By Law"), as a lusty
Italian driver spewing out a sexually
perverse confessional to a priest

~

HELP WANTED

Produced by, written by, starring Billy Crystal
Sonja West

,
I
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Wednesday, September 30, 1992
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WANT II sof.? Desk? Table?
~ocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
W. 'yt got •• toro full 01 clt.n ulad
lurnlture plu. dllhes. drapea.

lamps and other household Itema.
All at ,easonable prien. Now
accepting new consignment•.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Staven. Dr.
low.
338-<1357
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
I will give you tho bell d..1
on I futon hldt--I·btd
Come In. ChoCk It OUI. uk 100' Ed.
E.D.A. FUTON
Ibthlnd Chin. Glrd,n)
337'()568

Tr.I'UrI Chllt
Con.lgnm.nt Shop
HoulOhold Item • • collactlblt••
uled furniture
808 5th 51 , Cor.lvilit
338·2204
USED ,"cuum c ...n....
reason.Oly prlcad.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
35,.,453.
GREAT USED CLOTHINO.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
CROWDED CLOSET
Monday·S.turd.y 11).5prn
1121 Gilbert Court

BeU
don
tOWI

51nl

T

I
1 ,

.1

HELP WANTED
HE ... LTHY mal .. , 35·55 Yt'll DIll
neede<l for U 01 I ,IUC!y 01 d~~ ,
III ••op.rlence 527& poa~bIt, Col
3111-335·2831 .nd I•• v. me~
II.T. GIIUNTSI. now hlrillQ
w.'lre..e, Apply In perlOn "
828 S Cllnlon
C... B driver, p.n·llm. or IUIHlmo.
Mini mum .g. 23 with clean dlMlit
r.cord Apply al 40. E COllOQ"
COOK
wonl.d lor evening 'hilt I1D.3III_
10 700pml part· 11m" E.ptr"""
prelerred. bul wilt lraln App~ 10
Tony Eicher. Food S.rvlc.
SupervllOr el 351-8440.
LANTERN P... RK C... RE CINTI!R
915 N 20Ih Ave
Coralville , IA 52241

r
r

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Scholarship." GrlnlS Amerc!a',
flne., Sinco 1981 You 're
guaranteed minimum of $250
worth of tjnanclal aid from sources
provt~ed . or wall send you 5250
US Bond
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
lOCATORS
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO &4802·1881 .
l-eoo-el1H485.

·L
.,.

W"'NTeO, E'perlan
wattre.... lind bin
I
lunch av.llablilly requ r8<l Apply '"
person .1 The University AlhletlC
Club. 1360 Melrose Av.
'",
1iU M"'N ... GEMENT POSITlOlll
TASP Internltionallooltlng fOl

Individuals who want manaoemenl
8)Cparlence brn between $6,00>

to $10,000 next lummer.
rerrltorles opon BerolS lowl 1M
IIIlnoll For more Information ClH
Owen al 1-8(1).543.3192,

r---'--l

I
I

RNs

I
Home Health I

Administrator

I Joinooeorthef_~ I
I inbomelite health
o'l_1Iiooo I
DllioD
our low,
I City
.dmi.iJtrllOr. I
Enjoy pror... iOD.1 powdi I
I opP?nwUtieo
with 3 MIb
ptJd vacatioll. Sitk/ I*J'IIIII
I da y', medictl i•• u,"..
I coven,.. 40lK plu ad I
tuition reimbunemaJL I'!W
I RN'a with borne btdI& or I
U

I

I

IIIIIlI&emaIltl~CalI
Nurse'. HOllie Call.
319-3S4405O. Or CIIrWe
Tabellioa II J.8()(). 3lS-6696.

I

L __ ~ __ J
~

qRound~d
Ground Round

is c:um:n~y Iccqxing
applicatioos for an

•••
••

OUIgoing, eJlltOVetltld
individual to be Bingo

the Clown. Must be able
children,
make balloon animal! &;
perform mlgic tricks.
Apply in penal.
10 enleI'1ain

Gl'OII1d Round,

830 S. Riverside Dr.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

I COlU!GE MONEY, Pr'v.,.

'

MONEY FOR SCHOOL GOES
UNCLAIMEOIII MIllions of 5SS In
scholarships end fellowShips ere
,vallable We can help grads or
undergr.dS lind up to 25 source • .
Ing
Ie •• PO Bo. 484.
52OOC·048C.

COlI
AelYl

o.b ••"..

iiOUSEitOLD lIems. collecUbl".
antiques. carouael hor,",
InShumanls. beer slgnl, and
fumlture Now laking

consignments New' dry flower

337.()556
FUTON WAR
Better quality than aboWl and you
dOn t have 10 drive out ot

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
RELAXING, InVigorating, stress
buster . Cet1ltie(l massage therapy
Downtown Kevin Pixi Eggers.

WHO DOES IT?

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING class rings and other gold

.nd sliver STEPH'S ST... MPS &
COINS. 107 S Dubuque , 354-1958,

..,.1. Home Repair

Concrete WOrk,
chimney and foundation repllr,
complete rooting Ind repair

WORD PROCESSING. brochuras.
manuscripts. reports. letters,
computer rental. resumes. labels

354-7485

IF YOU WANT 10 mi •• a fob
Interview because of a poor
resume, don 't call us. If you want
guarantee
uU,'acUon. call

0'
Janel al 351-8523.

A.l . TREE SERVICE and .,ump

WORDeARE
Professlon.1 Word Management

310 E Burtlnglon Sulle 19
33.· 388.
e All level,. styles
• Consulting

repairs, small jobs ok
free estlmate l Iowa City

HAIR CARE
HAlF·PRICE halr·cuts for new
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.

MISC. FOR SALE

Malinda, 351·8558
H... S MOVI NG LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH SP... CE? TRY SELUNG
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOW ... N,
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOA
DET""LS ...T 335-5184. 335·5115.

FIREWOOD'
Seasoned. ,plil. delivered,
5651 half cord, S1251 full cord.
339_1601
'OA~

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fISh, pets and pel
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1s1

(behind Chin. Ga,.,..,
In Coralviliel
337'()556
COMPACT retrigeralors for rent
Three sizes available. from
S341 semesler Microwave. only
S391 semesler Dishwashers ,
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV's,
big screens. and more
Big Ten Aenlols Inc 337· AENT.

16081356-1333
1815 Hond. Elite 150. 6.500 miles.
ucellenl cond,"on 57001 060
1991 specilhzed Rock Hopper
$4()()1 080 338·7055.
JVC CASSETTE DECK. Dlrocl
drive Excellent condition

336·1622

UOF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPl.US EQUIPMENT STORE
D.k .Iudanl d.. k.
20·,50·. 30· high
Three drawers on ~tl lide, OM
drlwer over the leg. lormlca top.

S30 each. In qUlnllly S25 each

Dental Chairs Ire here1
Den-tal-ez Model J chair

S800 each, 5150 In quanloty
Bicycle, from 510 10 S40
Variety 01 HP. IBM , and
leading Edge compuler

equipmenl
Coming soon wooden library CIIrd
files Call lor information ~pm

Cor.'v'lle . 338·4956.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO· BLUES. Boogio. JIZZ.

modern volclngs. improvising,
composing, Inquire. 337-4820
Jim Mulac,

ANTIQUES
One of Iowa C,ly·. besl kept
secrets is Sunday browsing at

THE ANTIQUE M... LL
Iowa City's largest selection of
quality antique furniture
and accessories

secrets is Sunday browsing at

THE ANTIQUE MALL
Iowa City's largest &election of
quality antique furniture
and accessories

732·2845.

BOOKS
MurphyBrookfield
Books
PItIIosooI!¥-Llirature-M

Womtn's Studles-Llllfaty
CIKJdSm-H=.PsycIIoIogy

I1il t.tM

219I11RTH GILBERT

Blr-

""'*,,& 8Ioom"gton

RECORDS

Malhematlcs
Slatistics
Physics
Chemistry
Englneer!ng
CompuierScience

22M'I·1n
225:2·188
29 :5-194
':5-190
57:5-20
22C:l.160

337·9831

ENTERTAINMENT
MURPHY SOund and Ughllng OJ
service for your party 351·3719.

C....H P....D for quality uoed
compact dloca. ~ds Ind
cuaetI... RECORD COllECTOR.
• 112 Soulh Unn. 331·5029,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

MOVING
ONE·LO ... D MOVE
Providing 24--foot moving truck
lencloseCl) plus manpower.
Convenient , economical ,

7am-9pm dally.
351·2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monelay through Friday 8am·Spm

BLAet( Samlek gUitar. Yamaha
amp and electronic tuner $250
-------------------1=~~9-~7=8~=_______________

NEW and USED PI ... NOS
J HALL KEYBOAROS
1851 Lower Muscatine Ad

33&-'500

COMPUTER

W... NT A IOfl? Desk? Tabl.?
Rock,,? Villi HOUSEWORKS,
We'v. gal a Slor. lull 01 cleln uoed
lumlture pius diIlheS. dropea,

Sam-l0pm.

..IKE·S moving .ervlce,
Apartment size toads, large van

351-3925

STORAGE
MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Slart. al $15
Size, up 10 10020 "so evallable
338·6155. 337·5544

monitor, one monlh old, $1600.

Hou .. hold II.,.,., collectible..
ul8d furniture

compute f 5121< RAM drives
Monitor, IBM dol matml prlnler,

word perfecl IOlIw." $3OOI OBO,
CIII Jason 337·5260

601 51h 51 , Coral.llla
EPSON NB·SL nolebook. 80396,
______=338::..;.2::204:::..:._______ , 25M HZ. 83MEG hard drlva. 4MEG
RAM. one monlh ol~. 337-6976
UI!.D vacuum cleanera.
relsonablv priced,

BR ... NDY'S V"'CUU".
351·1~53

GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES . BOOKS. MOR El
CROWDED CLOSET
Monday,Slturday I().Spm
1121 Gilbert Court

8OOKC ... U . SID 95: ~·drawer
Chlsi. SS9 95; labl. desk , 134.g5,
Iove...t. SDfI : futon • • 58995:
... t1r....., 56995: ehalrs, SI4 95,
lamp., ale WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 11.r'r1--5 15pm .very dlY.

leave message

1980 Excellent condition only
1917 Ninja 220 Cover and helmet
InCluded $1500 best offer

337·2291
repltca miles $1300 339-7773
message

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
C... TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
1987 CRX SI Excellent cenditionl

Loaded 67k mIles SSOOO OBO.
Michael .1 337·9009

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

WINTER STORAGE
In·doo, lIorage Wllh winter and
spring preparation $18 month

DON S HONDA 338, 1017
STORAGE for you, molorcycle.
Healed &. seeure . only $16 month
Call now
'
BENTON
STREET STORAGE

338·5303
1182 Honda CBX 1100 Supersport.
6 cylinder A true claSSici

TICKETS
WANTED: Non-student tickets to
Wisconsin and Northwestern

game, 3504·4316

1983 Mazda AX7 72 000 miles
Loaded. new tires Needs paint

S220D Cell 354·0.54
hatchback All options, excellent
condilion 57800 337·4616;

337·5283
19to Sentra, 43k, 4-speed, air.
cassette. askIng 55800 Call

W"'NTED: non·.'udlenl tickel. 10
Wisconsin game 33&-9242 leave
message.

S4000 OBO 331-8902. Leslie ,

TWO ROUND TRIP IIckel. 10
Ae.pulco. Regularly $900 value.
a,klng 1450. Good Ihrough
1111192. Call 354-1220,

VW. 1973 Super BeeUe New
motor. many new parts. runs great.
$1200 Car in Iowa City 10 vlewl

RECREATION

339-4432
NEED TO PL ... CE AN "'D?
COMLIO TIlE.
COMMUNIC...TIONS CENTER
ROOM III
MOND... Y·THURSDAY .....Spm
FRIOAY'am-4pm

evenings
FEMALE. non·smok.er to share
large two bedroom apartment
Great location on busllne $22OJ
mont" plus uUht les. Call 338·2779
MALE roommate wanted for own
room In two bedroom apartment
Five blocks Irom eampus Serlou5
bUI tun person prefera ble 521250
per month , water paid 354-0750
leave meMIge

YQUR cusolle d.ck adlu,'adl
r.pllred VCRs al.o Quality work
'
338-3850
FOR SALE: Advenl Prodogy
speak"" S250 On kyO pre·.mp 105
WillS/ ch.nnel $175 TeChnique.
CO S60 Teal EO S60 SOny lape
dec~ S10, Call Brl.n aI351·9058.
T... PlS FOR SALE Full premium
high bI .. 100 mlnule cassell"
Iv.llabl. In 2 p.ck. lor $4.
5ugg"'ed relill S999 C.II me. I
will II r.
14

~OOded environment . r"sonabkt .
cat welcome utllldes paid .

337-4765

338·3701

LARGE.. sunny slng~ graduate
environment older house, good
storage. uillitle. Included;

EFFtCIENCY waslSJde near
hospital Avallabfe Oclober 1 H'W
palel Call alter 6pm 351--«39

WOOD lloor • . clean. close No

SMAll, nice Ipartment need. a
keeper Pet welcome. no lease
requIred renl very reasonab-'

338-6288

NEWLY remodeled. lwo blocks

SEEKING mature male 10 share my
home Own room , off-street
parkIng. great location . S300
utiHties included Leave message

AM FM cassette, 12,500 miles.
337.3249

al 339·7392.

1884 Toyota Corolla Needs a little

$2501 MONTH. Private rOOm and

351·25~

dey.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog

bath. utilities paid . on campus!
busllns, much more 339-0458 arter

6pm

and cambus line No pels HtW

paid S4(1).SSOO monlh 338-4358
ONE bedtoom . lour block. south of

Unlv....lly Ho.pltal. 1320 monlh.

patio QUiet ""vailabie October
33&-7053 . leave message

1415 H W paId W 0 Bu .hn.,
parking ~1-8932

OAK FLOORS. larg. room. blg

GREAT Iwo bedroom 'plrtmenl
A.allable Nov.mber 1. 1420 A.C.

Window. References No pall.

S20D 351 .()690

3504'18'6

Iowa Gty, lA 52240

424 Highland Ct.

Flnkbln. Golf Cou,," 351·3116,

WEIGHTS for sale 300 pounds:

319/337-4616

PENTACREST aparlments. Own
bedroom In Ihree bedroom

apart_nl $222 monlh . 351-2690
MJF, own room. 10 minutes from
campus, parking available $195

monlh plua I 3 ulilitle• • Avalilble
November I 338-3999. ask lor
Dave
ONE OR TWO roommate • • M!F. to
share apartment. five minutes rrom

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSINO

cempus, River 51" $250 Includ ..
I 338·2058

APPLICATIONSI FORMS

HfW paid, laundry. parking. on bUI.
Quiel neighborhood , mUlt seel

FEMALE medical nursmg ,lUdent
wanted Free room and bOard In
exchange for Ughl housewerk
Walking distance to hospital

331-0639

354-3068

' MCAS
•Employmenl

~H:::IZ:::e:.:lt=on:::...Io=
...::I:...._ _ _ _ _..:

IHI mob,'e home two bedroom, •
two bathroom . 76.,. Modem "
ManOt Park 391 · 1.~

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
1000 piUS ~uare feel CA.
westside laundry 1550 plus
uuhhes Call 354-8118 aU: lor

Br/IC 354·6293
SUBLET Ih ... bedroom ","I.ide
dupl•• Garage laundry hookup.
On bustine Available October 1S,
BEDROOM. microwave,
S Dodge. no pets Available
OctObe, OUiet Off·st,H' par1clno\
possible work agreement $375

Aller 1 30pm c.1I 3504·2221

O.kcrOSI 337·1187

DORM slyle room avaUable new
Includes refrlger'lor, mlerow8ve.
sink desk. shelves carpet and
drapes St'lare blth $1951 month
plus elecuie Parking available

GRE ...T EFFICIENCYI S250. HIW
paid Lakewood Hills. CortMIlI
354-5134
ONE bedroom . ... Ior paid. 1385
520 N Dodge 338.()810

shOWing

UNIQUE OFFiCe SPACB
New oCfica with all !be
ommitiea.Just4 blocb from
dOWlltown.
Shtred
receptiooiltJ secretary
included in rtnI. Conr_
room, coffee area,

ra~

UPS ovc:mi,Jlu ,IIJ
service. Typiua, copy
maehiDe, o(f·_ putiDa.
AU available ror _ and
clic:nls. OoeorrMlO let\. SJ30
per mouth. Cln
MllIl,eme!ll fot dellill.
338-8420.
machine.

DON'T kill your ,oommate. lublet
my one bedroom' $320. HW paid

SUNNY efficiency availab ..

Novembe' 6 W H Included. $260

REAL ESTATE

. security deposit L....
June 30 Call David

bath. utltilies Included , laundry
I.cillltes 1 2 block Irom Burge

Hall 1·365·2189 ..ening. belor.
9pm

FOR SALE 410 6"~'
Palo Alto eounlY lind

1 " 3 Bedrooms pllll

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

131 bushel. ASCS
COllon·Grave Farm

tledricity. A,"ilable
I (O~""J S. 2626 Bandt

& Reolly, Speneer. I~

351·0638.
Equ.tl housing opportunily.
Managed by Metroplea.

ONE AND two bedroom
apart men Is. CoraM lis Pool.
central 81r. laundry bUI. parking
S380-~ . Inctudes water No

pets 351·2415
NEAR law school hospltall,
207 Myrtle Available now, Two
bedroom C A New carpet. No

pel. 3504·5058
TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl .vallable
OClober I al Ral.lon Cro.k. HIW
p.id. garage parking 3504·2787,

nee

~~~
2·8edroom

FURNISHED etuclenctes Six, nine,
and twelve month leases, Utilities
Included Call lor ,nlormation.

354~581

301 S. ClInton

Bawke)"e DrIve
Apar1menta Available

354-0671.

PRICE REDUCEDI
Sellel Is motivated! FOUl

No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Welcome
Qualified U ofl

beaoom home OIl beaLCiful
gfounds. Newcarpelandpaitt
Amust see. Call Sally Glen!,
Jll.1515.

Students

Rate • $353.00

LUXURIOUS IWO bedroom. two
bathroom apartment Off·st'"t
parking All appliances Very quiet.
W 0 on premises Must see to
appreciate. Call 351·7.. 2 Oof'

CaB U of I FamIlY
!Jou,aIIIg 335-9199

ForASTIC WOaD
smlnl
Four beaoom oome with lois
01 oak trim, Over 3.000 SQ, .. 01
finiWd ar8lwlth!hemrlitias

For More lnlormation

351-6200
OLD GOLD

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT
WITH LEASE TO
AUG. 15, 1M31
• 3blocks from C8mp.1S.
• 2bedroom 2baIh
• Underground parking
• Security hxesa
• UiJOOry
• $595 & UIiIi1ies

One two bedroom apartments
bet'llnd law sehool HIW paid.

351-8'04
Parking Bu. No pel •. $380.$410.

SPACIOUS. Three bedroom
apartment. couple minutes from
law school. face lake, beautiful

bedroom , Coralville SI92.50 plus

Laroe se'Khon Free deltYery, set
up .nd I),Ink linancing
HOlkt\elmer Enterprises Inc

3S1 ~7.1S 0(

339-4985

DOWNTOWN ,'udlo. laundry. no
pets $390 Include. H'W 351·2~15.

HEALTH I FITNESS
351·51.6

lor other details at

LARGE two bedroom . ctose-In ,

S205 Bill 338·3341.

MfF, non·smoker to share two

1 4 APR ft):ed

OFFICE SPACE

NEW two bedroom apartment,

OAK FLOORS. Sunny pr'v.'.

Includes H W 351·2415

PriVate room AU utilities paid,
$225 month Nine month lease
possib~ . 626-6783, Paul.

to-. down 10

New 93 16 Wide three bedroom
515.981

2260 9th 51 Corllville 1415 Call

354·2925

OWN room . great townhousel CIA.
OW, W D. balcony Ovttrlooklng
pond, HBO. Cmemax. parking

ONE ROOMMATE needed. MIF.

338~3975

qUlel non·smokers

ONE AND two bedrooms eastside

MALE roommate. two bedroom,
newly decorlled september rent
free 5250 plus electric. 15 minute
walk to campus. across from

'our dumbbells, two barbells, and
benCh with attachments. 545.

Fully carpeled. A. C. oll·.'reel
parklni. laundry facIIIII .., On clly

CLOSE. clean, quiet. newly
remodeled New carpet. c.lllnO
fin. mi crowave W 0 AU utilities

Call Thomas Aealtors 338...a53

________

LUXURIOUS one and two bedroom
units near UnlverSJty Hospllals.

Irom downtown Each room has
own sU1k and rehlgeratof Share
bath Ten month leaH SUS
month plus utlllllll Call 3S4-2233.

monlh tree. walk 10 campus,
off·street parking. own room . AlC ,
microwave. H W paid 354-8662.

::::~.:::..--

ONE bedroom one mile aoulh of
Iowa City A C. olf.,tr881 parking,
H W pam AvaIlable Immedialely
AD 30 Keystone Properties ,

p.,d Call 351 ·1394

S QUALITY llowesl Prlces l $

TWO BEDROOM. on. beillroom

629-51504

FALL LE ... SING, localed one block
from campul Includes refrigerllor
and microwave Share bath
StartIng al S18S. month All utilities

SS15. 5595 monlh plu. ullllile.

1992 Toyola Pa.eo, 5·.peed. AlC.

December Call 3504.Q325 ""ar
5pm

pelS $ 110 lease 351-1)690
339·2535

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

1-8Ofl.632·5985

ONE bedroom apartment laundry.
parkrng busllnB, cats AViIJlable

FEM ... LE roommale needed One

FE ..... LE needed Own room In

owner financing 35\..t389

BRAND new buildIng on west slde
close to Hawkeye caNtr At.na
and hospitalS TINo 08drooms. two
beth units and one oearoorn unit.
alJaltable W,II accept flelClble
leases. Will .ecept a cat With extra
deposit Ind rental history Stgn'mg
leases fat Immec:hatety and
OctOber , Cel'ltral ,u elevltora,
laundry 'aellitles and untMrground
parking lIneoln Real Estale

CHEERFUL .Ingl. In quiel.

1988 Mazda 323 40k, air, Siereo.

drive 515·223·6997

ONE bedroom apartment

ROOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED ••hare kllehen and

NON· SMOKING. quiet . lemala
roommate needed own room In
three bedroom S Van Buren

UNIVERSITY He.llQhtl. comfortable

Iowa City 629-5154

who Ilk .. dog. and ",oodsy

FEMALE roommate wanted 10
share three bedroom apartment

HW p.'d 5221 month Call Cindy
339'()360. 356-1059

(1)805-962-8000 EXT GH-II61? lor
current repo list

~erythlng furnished . CIOM to

selhng One mIle west 01

SID monlh Call 338-8189 lor

view $795 Available Imme<flilely
339_1142

you wart oak n00f3, spa, two
stone lireplaces. localed in
UllCllln School district and
mole. Priced under $240.000:
Call SisI'!! Kohli lor a privale
showirl,l.351·521O.

MUCH REDUCED PRICE!
LIHI dollars hilt! valuesl GI.
3BR 1 1/2 stOlY. Fencing,
greenhouse windlHl. ard oak
HOOfS. Close 10 !he UniYersily
01100 Hospilal ard Clinics
ard Law Building, $114,950.
Jerry Howe. 351-9333.

....... c...

LC• ........,

AVAILABLE October 1. Arena·
hospital location Clean and
comfortable one bedroom , S3851
month includes att utilities. Call

~51..nKIP

351-8990
10 May 31 1435 No pelS. laundry.

SUBLET Iwo bedroom apartment

ROOMY efficiency, own bath.
kitchen wllh stove and refrigerator.
$275 monlh Available

Immedlalely Call

~9-()441

ZERO LOT LIIIE UIIIEJI

HOUSE
FOR RENT

on bus"ne. parkIng 351 ·2415.

or

THREE bedroom on busllne.
olf'lIreel parking. A.C. and kitchen
appliances Carpal Ihroughoul.
clo,e-In. no pels 5625 354·7822.

~9-1403

EFFICIENCY. Cor.'ville. elose 10
hO.pllal H W paid 5250 Evening.
~9-8665

SP"'CIOUS Iwo bedroom tlOUSE

RALSTON Square Two bedroom,

lor sublet Modern kitchen and

available Oclober 1, Very close to
campusl Call

W'D on prem ..... MUST SEEI For

COIISTRUCTIOI.
Three bedroom wnh large
family loom in IIHIeI' 1M!. Very
open HoDI' plan.Htlry only one
sKie let Call Ste\I8 Kohli to.
look 31 plans and specs.
351-5270®
OI'f'OtIIlIlU'"

information. cat! 339-0757 ,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK

'Gr.nIS

STEREO

furnished bedroom With twin bed,
desk booklhalves Noft.smoker
Looking fOf responSible IndiVidual

aparlmanl Sf79 monlh plu. 113
ullhlles Emereld Slreel 3504·9428.

112 utilities Musl like cals.

HUCK FINN CANOE RENT... LS
SI8.00 per day,
319-643·2669

TWO bed,oom Coralvili. A.C.
four bedroom. MW fin_ . berber
Ilundry no pel. S3!1O, Includes
CIIrpet, two Clr gar.go . 1_ elose
:..:..,::";..:3::5.:,1.,:2.:,.1;:5:....._ _ _ _ _ _ 10 University of IOWI Hoopllal . goll
1 COUrw S120 s nogotl_, pooslblt

339-8711

354'()193

board. lowest pos"ble prlco
319_351.()601aol. 5,

339·9801
PROFESSIONAL 01 grad .Iudenl.
lemale wanled Own larg..

NEWER two bedroom. available
immediately. close to campus All
appliances, microwave, C'A.
parking , no pelS One bath or two :

19.5 Aud i Clean. low miles.
loaded wllh options S3400

university, St. PeterSburg, for two
weeks or longer. College credit
Includes flight , tult/on, room,

339·1680

Repalf) Oelit\quef\t lax property
Aepoueuions Your lrea

TWO BED ROO" Cota""II.

gorgeous condo C8mbul plus
much more $300 338-7135

work S1150

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE

parking. C A. much mor.' S241.5OI

M'F share two bedroom apartment,

337.()559.

LOO~ING 10 bUy two or Ihree
tickets to Wisconsin football game.
Top doltar paid lor good seats,

MALE nonsmoking roommate
needed New two beClroom . two
bath in Lincoln Heights
apartments Close to bus, Own

own balhroom $247 CIII 339-85042

1988 Accord LKi. 2·door

WANTED: 4 or 5 non·student
football tickets for the Wisconsin
game on October 10. Price
negotiable. Please contact Amy at

MALE, non·smoker, own room.
furnished apartment In Coralville,
SI95 351·6092. pl .... laave
message

GOVERNMENT HOllIES from 'I (U

i 'lO S390 plus

laundry bus parlunO No pets
$390. Includel water 351-2415

GREAT place I Own room In
modem . lu'nlshed tarmhouse
Close·ln . garage. loIS of spacat Ind
'ealUres $275 utllnle. paid

ROOMMATES : We have residents
who need roommates lor one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
Information Is posled on door at
.,4 East Market for you to pick up

C

:
., 4

G M. B M Own bedroom

p.,d 5225- $275 337·7718.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE·

bathroom 5200 depoSit. S200 20 a
month plul 1 3 of utllltlft

5250-$285 338-4010

Call339·~78

1984 Toyota 4x4 One owner, red,
AM FM stereo, mechanically

ull lUes

NON·SMOKING. Weiliurnl.he<f.

1i87 Toyota Tercel, 2.aoor
hatchback Melailic blue. manual.
crUIH contrOl . AM FM cassette,
new brakes. low mileage. 53200

sound 53100 3504·2203

,prlance~1

clean . quiet. utilities paid Kitchen

$125 oller &43·26olB

OWN room in three bedroom

338·2523

ap.nmenl wllh skyllgllts

downtown $275 plus utlllUH
338.7372

337-4185

1973 Honda 175 Runs great.

seil'

&42-3147

HOUSING WANTED

LARGE two bedroom apartment,
east~ New palnl It'Inyi and

g.s. electriC. phone References.

month plus 112 ulllliles Eugene

AUTO FOREIGN

LARGE effiCienCY avalblb'e
unmechatety ~ appliances

FOR SAlE: Yam.ha 650 Speel.,II, LeIVa mes..g. 339-0595. Sheri

Escort LX Fully loaded. stereo
cassette powered moon roof
Leave message AI 35.-6575 Musl

TYPING

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

Available

FAX
FedE.
Same Day Servl..
354·7.22
WORDC ... RE
Professional Word Management

310 E.Burlinglon Sulle 19
331.3881
• Typing
• Form Software

, Word Procas,'ng

MaR M
to The Dally IQwan, CommlllliutJon. CMt~ Room 20J.
DofliM (oj IUbmlftlnr Itwm fo til. CaktH/ar column if 1pm IWo dar-.
prIM to pub/kltl#otl. ,,.,,,.
ed 1M knJth, IJIId in ptI~" Will
IIOt ". publltItM _
tlYn onc.. NoIic:ft whkIi 1ft cotrJIMI'CMJ
I/(/wrtl_,. will IJ04 _lICCepted. PIft.P'iIII dHrly.

'"II1-..

~'---------------------------------
~----------~~~~-------D." ,.,., tJme._ _ _ _ _--'-_-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~I~,--_------------~-----------------Comad ".rwMI/ pIroM

ASSUME LOAN. or buyoul 1991

1947 Walerfronl Dnve. Iowa City.

3&4·1822

We have 10
Festivas in Stock
Your Choice
$6359

CAL fNDltU HlANK

bri",

1919 Chevy Malibu Classic Run.
greal, .ery relia ble $700' OBO
354-8135

STUDY at Russia 's Ilne.'

NEED TO PLACE AN A0 1
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
STORAGE·STOR ... OE
DET... ,LS
Mlnl·warehouse units from 5 'x10',
limps and Olher household Items
u.Store·AII , 0IaI337·3506.
Ailil reasonable prlcts. Now
..... CINTOSH SE 2.5120, 5700,
lmagawrller II. $200 339·8861
&(10 SQUARE FOOT Slorage for
accepting new eon"gnmenls
rant. 663-2324
HOUSEWORKS 111 Sleven. Or.
.. ... C LC. 4MBHO. color monitor.
:'o:.:",::a:,:C:::':;!ty:.:"=338::.....::3::5:.:,7:..
, -----1 laser prrnler. modem and software, BICVCLESJ motorcycles.
FUTON'S IN COR ... LVILLE
Prodigy, WP 55. math.matlca,
Wlnler storage. healed and aecure,
I will give you lhe be'l d•• ,
hypercard 52000 351-4378.
561 SIS per monlh. C.II now I
on a luton hld.... ~bed
BENTON STREET STORAGE
Come In. chOCk II oul ... k for Ed. 11M PS 2 396SX 480 HD. VGA
338·5303
(behind Chlnl Garden)
351·6526
_____.....;~=7..:.()::M6:::..______ 1 LEADING EDGE. IBM-compatlble

choo!5e ftom Compare and save
$100 5 We also bUy

H",WKEYE Counlry AulO Sale • •

329 E Court

663-2703
351-0932, P & E TR ... NSPORTATION
338-8191 .
SYSTEMS. No load 100 sm.1I
PlEEDED used spinel plano. Will
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSUREO,
offer up 10 S500 Call 354-6252.
Reasonabkt rates. 626-6783,

_ _ _....:;;;.:;;.;..._ _ _ 323E. Markel

fr•• lure Ch••t
Conllgnmen. Shop

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

OFFICE HOURS: 9am""30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytlma

354-0316
TUTORING

GUITAR FOUND ...TION

E. O,A, FUTON

theses, letters. Rush Jabs. Minor
eClltlng inclUded, major editing
eXira 354·1671

'APIV lagal/ Medical

5500·52500. Approolmalely 25 10
VAN ZEE AUTO S"'LES
831 S Dubuque
338·3434

PROFESSIONAL lochnlcel wrlling,
editing Ilhe,ls/ dissertation). word

Mark J6nes

Lessons in five styles of guitar plus
banlo. mandolin and bass,
Open seven days.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

free 628·497 I

• Resumes.' Papers! Theses

• Edlling
• Forms! Graphics
• 11 ,50' double-spaced page

MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII

good eondilion 53000 353-5020.
WANT TO buy wreeked or
unwanted cars and trucks Toll

• M.eJ MS·DOS

'FAX

700 S Cllnlon

YARD SALE, Sllurday. O<:lober 3.
gam 522 S Dodg.

310 E, Burlinglon. Sulle 19

'Free Parking
·Same Day Service
'Applications! Forms

Run. well 5100 OBO 338·5154,
4-speed. 4-cytinder, new tires.

Macintosh & laser FJrlntlng

TUTORING

1981 Dodge Aries Black. manual

Iotchen lots 01 Ilorage . CA. deck.
paJiuno 3~.20'0

uble mtcrowave dtshwasher.
washer dryer greal roommatH

Mlyflower $250 monlh plu. 1/2

$26501 OBO. 354-8819
Slle. 1111 5 Gllbe~ . 339-6668.
NEED TO PLACE ... N ...D?
1981 Blaek Ford Teu'u. Musl "'II COME TO R00ll111
leaving counlry' Car In g'eal
COMMUNIC...TIONS CENTER FOR
condition 53500 OBO 351·4489
'::0:;,ET,:,;...::I::;L::8_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1985 Muslang LX PIS. Pie "'C.

331·3888

Ullca. NY.

Open Tuesday & Thursday
12. 1pm
335-5001

YARD/RUMMAGE/
GARAGE SALE

Wordeare

proces&lng Master', degree/thr"
years experlencI , 339·4802,

High school diploma or GED
required . Job placement
assistance 1-8Q().S37·1183
Riverside School of Aeronautics.

miles Looks eltcellent $800

WE BUY cars. trucks Berg Auto

Word processing all kinds.
transcriptions, notllry, copies, FAlC,
phone answering 338..a800.

al507 S Gilbert.
LE ... RN IT ... LlAN
lo.5pm
1 dayslwk Student from Italy giving lessons,
C.II Ralfaelle 338·1550

1

CHEAP I FBIIU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES S200
86 VW S50
61 MERCEDES SIOO
65 MUSTANG S50

FOR THE best In used car sales
and colliSIon repair call WestwOOd
Motors 354--4445

TRAIN TO BE AN
al507 S.Gilbert.
AVIATION MECH ... NtC.
NANCY'S PERFECTWORO
lo.5pm
7 dayslwk Fifty week program Housing anel
flnanelal aid available (If qualified). PROCESSING. Oualily work wllh
Ooe of Iowa Clly's beal kepI
laser printing for papers, resumes,

",j. mii.1

AUTO DOMESTIC

601·379·2929
Copynghl number 1"IIKJC

• LEGALlAPNMLA
SCUBA lessons. Eleven speclattles • LaserJel Printing
• Via" MIII.relrd
offered. Equipment sales. service,

trips. PADI open water certification
In two weekends. 886-2946 or

dolachabfo luggage bag. '0.000

1982 Honda XL 2SOR street dirt
bike New parts runs great l

BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303

slarhng S25

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY

boy, Our home , part·tlme evenings.

1878 Yamaha 1100 Spechtl Cfuise,
full farIng radiO . new seat.

338·9083

Choose tram thousands

WORD
PROCESSING

SITTER NEEDED lor .'ghl ye.r old

desperately seeks a caring home
'or two young. genlle male and
female cats ASAP These two Ideal PIANO lessons given In your
home, B.M" M.M. partial. 0 M,A.
companions have had all their
background, experience with all
shots. 'fe spade! neutered , Be
ageS/levela. 339-4729,
compassionate and call 337·5194
for onel both

Metal doors with windows. 82x38

S30 eoeh

Unlled Way Agency
M-F. 339·1664.

HONDA 198~ Interceptor 500

Good conellllOn 5900 OBO
351-8856

STOAAGE lor your blcycl.

FREE Informatton 2. hour holline

354 ·1 822
Day care homes. cent .....
preschool listings.
occasional siUers.

PETS

MOTORCYCLE

1918 NI",a 250 cu.'om palnl ZX-6

Updale. by FAX

4-C·. CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

351 ·7130

Healed & secure only
Call now l

Certified Professlon.1
Resume Writer

CHilD CARE

~UTO REP~IR

has rnove(llo 1949 Waterfront
Drtve

7 500 mil•• 5515 Call 351-8995

month.

pallo. fireplace hardwood UOOoI"I

NICE 3-4 bedroom kItchen
appliances 15 minutes 'rom
campul perfect IOf 'Imlly Of
grotJp 01 5Iudienll 1350 .-Ih

ONE be<troom three story

FULl 12·!5paech womans model ,
blue Ridden less than 100 miles

sa

BIG AND CHEAP Sepl'- f_ '
Two bed,oom 1 12 balh . hUgo

me._

656·3979

SI50 OBO 354·1956

OWN PRIVATE ROO" IN LARGE
MODERN HOME. On busU""

TWO bedroom Cortl""I'-, one bIIth. WANTED, atloe apartmenl or
sludio. nonh neighborhood NO\II
CA. W D hook~p$ 0 W fr.
•
=
FE
" '..
= A::.
LE...:..c_=='-,o....;,..ha--'r".-Iw..:o,;...:'-1 cable large living room SubfeaM Rhonda, ~1·3712
bedroom 5235 H W paid
mld.()clober $415 35HI216 lea..
337..!932

"PEDDLE " YOUR BIKE IN THE
D... ,LY IOWAN. 335-51....
335-5185

Entry- level through
executill'e

- - - - - - - - - - - ( ~.enue SOUlh 339·8501 .
FUTON'S IN COR... LVlllE
URGENT!! Terminally III man
FREE FUTONI
Gel a free foam cor. fUlon
with purchase of high quality
oak 'rame.
lowest prices In lawn'
E.D.A. Futon

S50 338·5248 m....g.
GET In Sh.pe • full faellity Illn...
membership Was 5260, now $160.

by a

FIREWOOD

151·1525

IIfllngl aerobics Three monthS.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

houae own bedroom $175. t 4
Ullltt.eS Ava llab~ now

MIKE MeNIEL

800Y Dlmenllon • • downtown.

prices Fast turnafound . Call

mobile phon. 331 .()65'
Shingles, flauoofs, chimney rep.Jr,
gutter cleaning Iowa City mobile

thin regular me.ls Call LeoNI.
Independant Micro Diet Advisor.

62f1-28&4. 1-8Ofl.1l28-2664

BICYCLE

.helve. S175 Evening. 331-10.5

HAWKEYE Roofing & Repair

packed wllh nulrilion. Cost ,...

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

:;::::..;::::::.::::.:..::::.::!...:::.:..:.:..:::.....--I,.undry H W Include<! Call Milk
GRADUATE or proles.lonai NO
354-8845
LEASE Non-smolung 1",""le

Repalf speclaltsts
SwedlSh . German.
Japanese. Italian

Worldwide Dellclou ••• tlslylng

..

ROOMMATE
WANTED

and more $185 monlh
non-5moke~
351 -2715

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
... UTO SERVICE
604 MAIDE N LANE
339·3554

Fftl temfic and lose weight now
WIth The Micro DiaL. Ihe
affordable weight loss system used
by over 3 million dieters

• FREE· 10 caple, and Floppy Disk 339-4823
• Laser printing
_• .:$.::I5-:.S:::2=5I:..p~a:.!g~a___________
COMPLETE RESUME S.rvlc. by
professional ra.ume wrtltr.
199 DIamondback. Apex. 18~, $&75;
• .,abllshed 1978 Reason.ble
BlanCt'll road bike. $175: 338-a867

KING size waterbed ' !obi: drawer
pedeslell he.dboard with mirror.

AUTO SERVICE

Micro Meals .re low In caforl...

Expert resume preparation

Call 339-()479.

ADAM 'S Roofing Flel roola,

phone 331-()414

a

329 E Court

removal. 337-8138

FOR sale 9 pIckup camper Stove.
refrlgeralor lurnace to,let
3S4.()677 ext 123 Reasonable

HIGH NUTRITION DIETl

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

OOUBLE bed, 5-drawer dresser,
2·drawer nlghtstand Set lor 5100.

victory ""rgln Increase your
power energy, slrength and
stamina Recover ,,,ter Ifter
grueling workoutlsl Contains no
chemicals. luglr, or ltimulantsonly pur. extractl of food grade
herb • . SunSpor1 by Sunfkf.r Call
Vic10r Woolums. distnbutor.

354· n73

RESUME

USED FURNITURE

337..!139

GAPS Independenl MCAT

lP(>Iiclltlon. for I hII·
I to uslst In thf
d,t, through 1M

IBM Correc1lng Selectric
Typewriter 338-8996

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES

Iowa City Fulon & Fr.me In a bo • . ~3.:.501_.:,:11..:3:.:2---------1
Single 5135, lull 5155.
....1(1 ... CONNECTION
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
ADYEItT1I11I .. THE O...ILY lOW..."
NEWILearn how you can become
130 S Cllnlon
financially secure wllh the
SYNESIS SYSTEM. 8 figure
337·9641
Income I. pos.,b'e, L.S A S,E,
ANTIOUE de.k (36,60).
apprecl.,ed
$375{ OBO ; oak desk Chair, 5SO.
Robert Robln.on (TOil
339.4688
LOOKING lor a mora perlOnal
I 48-Aose Drive
gill? Call Proles.lonal Unique
Birmingham, AL 35215
Portrall. Pencil ponralts Irom
pholo. or one-ol·a·klnd palnled
phoIO• • 351-8029,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

20 years' experience.

Welch Bred.r. Ph 0 3504·979.
THE MIND GEMS
Would you Ilk' to Hnd mot. peiC'

HEALTH I FITNESS RECREATIONAL
"'THLETES: glv. yoursoll lhe
VEHICLES

PHYL'S TYPING

lOW... CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Instruction Classes
beginning now Call Barbarl

whll. analnlng gr••ter cl.rtty .nd
rocul1 Now Introducing 10
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
lowl City the latest sCientific
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Riverside Dr S Iowa Clly breakthroughs In
Mon.Frlll·lpm
Sal·Sun 11-5pm neurolechnOlogy Sessfons oltered
wllh MalterMlnd· an electroniC
339-9919
machine that uses synchronized
MODERN gl ... labl. wllh four
pulses ollightf sound to stimulate
chairs E)(cellent condition Two
your brain Into producing
yea'" old 512510BO 626·3307.
heightened states lor 111m lng,
creativity. relaxltlon , 648-3815.

In Coralville)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

TYPING

MIND/BODY

arrangement.

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The same thing for less S
E.O,.... Futon
(behind China G.rden

Money back goarlnteel For
Information, write to '

preparation course tapel and
more Call Demse collect
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1 __________ 2
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Ad information: # of Days --:_____ Category ____________
Cost (# words) X ($ per word)
1·3 days
4.5 days

6.10days

e

72( per word ($7.20 min.)
80( per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11.15 days
16·20 day.
30 day.

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1 .86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or Slop by our office located at: 111 Communlcalions Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785
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Arts & Entertainment
Iowa

Wednesday Dinner
Speclo14·10 pm

Borromeo String Quartet kicks off series
William Palik
The Daily Iowan
One of the advantages offered by
Hancher's Young Artist Series is
the chance to hear presumably
up-and-coming soloists and ensembles at a fraction of the price their

"You will be hearing a
lot more from these
young players."

The Boston Globe

appearances will demand a few
years hence. Tonight at 8 in Clapp
Recital Hall, the Borromeo String
Quartet will appear as the inaugural event in the 1992-93 Young
Artist Series.

Formed in 1989, the Borromeo
Quartet is made up of graduates of
the New England Conservatory's
prestigious Artist Diploma program. Violinists Nicholas Kitchen
and Ruggero AIlifranchini, violist
En Sik Choi, and cellist Yeesun
Kim compose an ensemble that
won the 1991 Young Concert
Artists International Auditions
and has elicited critical praise.
According to The Boston Globe,
audiences should "make a mental
note of the Borromeo String Quartet. ... You will be hearing a lot
more from these young players."
Wednesday evening's program
includes Mozart's Quartet in E flat,
K. 428, the third of six dedicated to
Haydn; Two Pieces for String
Quartet by Aaron Copland; and
Schubert's dramatic, expansive
final quartet, No. 15 in G, D. 887.
Tickets remain available at the
Hancher Box Office; various discounts are available.

w~

75¢ off

coupon

(

~

co~

any sandwich
Your choice

of meats, cheeses & veggles
IJ So. Unn

THUUSDAY, OCT

r NewsBri
CLUB

2 Linn County men
arrested for local robt

111 E. COLLEGE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

COCKTAIL HOUR

PITCHERS

Two Linn County men we
arrested Wednesday in
wilh an attack and robbery
allegedly took place at 300
Buren SI. Wednesday just

$~O

SPECIALS'2 pril-8 prrr

a.m.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Shane Birkey of Marion,
accused of hitting and
the wallet of an unitipnllifi •.,.jl
tim. Robert Herdlicka of
Rapids is accused of
"billy club" while taking
possession of the victim's
Herdlicka admitted his
tion in the event.
Witnesses also accused
licka of smashing with a
windows of two vehicles,
parked 100 E. Jefferson St.
other at 625 S. Clinton SI.
18-i nch "billy club" was
next to the passenger seat
Herdlicka was si tting.
Both defendants have
ary hearings for robbery in
second degree set for Oct.
Herdlicka also has a preli
hearing for criminal mischi
fourth degree scheduled for

-""
Christian Steiner

The Borromeo String Quartet will open Hancher Auditorium's 1992·93
Young Concert Artists Series with a perionnance in Clapp Recital Hall
tonight at 8.

F~NNY

For The Current Rate

Call1-8oo 4 US BOND

Temporary

B~SINESS TATTOOS
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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CARRY OUT
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~
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Waverly power co.
employee electrl[)clJlt~
WAVERLY, Iowa (AP)employee at Waverly Light
Power was electrocuted whi
working on a power line,
Bremer County medical
said.
Dave Nagen, 51, of
was working on a 7. LVl/-VllIl
power line around 2:30 p.
day when his boom basket
the wires.
Fellow workers admi
CPR, but Nagen was dead
arrival at a nearby hospital.

Ainsworth man found
dead in pond

Allip(or Record.

Consummate harmonica player Charlie Musselwhite brings ]0 years of
experience to Iowa City tonight.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

uses his blues muscle Fr<eQJunIrl!!e!.
6:30·8:00

an early age and was quickly
Peler Coppock
seduced by the country and Delta
The Daily Iowan
blues he heard there (not to menFans of the "en vogue" band Blues tion the parties he attended at the
Traveler probably think that John home of "The King," a.k.a. Elvis
Popper is one hell of a harmonica Presley).
player. But Popper does not exist
Musselwhite found his life's vocain a vacuum. As good as Popper tion by accident when he moved to
may be, he is largely derivative of a Chicago at age 18 to find industrial
handful of great white harpmen work, and ended up discovering the
from the '60s Chicago blues scene. vast blues community on the city's
Paul Butterfield is one and Charlie west side.
Musselwhite is the other.
"The blues just overtook me,"
Thursday night Gabes's Oasis will Musselwhite recently told the Dl.
present what the Sydney Morning "It was a great experience ... I
Herald called "the greatest living was 18 and started hanging out
blues harmonica player," Charlie with all these famous blues cats.
Musselwhite and his band, in a set . . . I guess they liked me because
beginning at 9.
they asked me to sit in with them.
If you've never heard his name, it ... I wish I had paid more attenis likely that you've heard his tion, but when you're young you
harmonica at some point in a don't think it'll ever end and no one
performing and recording career will ever die."
that spans 30 years. The
After making some highly
48-year-old Musselwhite is an elite acclaimed records in the '60s and
tnember of the select group of '70s, and embarking on successful
white bluesmen who migrated to tours of Canada, Europe and AusChicago in the 1960s to accept the tralia, the bluesman fell into a
passing of the torch from the black kind of working obscurity for years
masters Muddy Waters, Howlin' that was fueled, in part, by a
Wolf and John Lee Hooker.
serious bout with alcoholism.
But Musselwhite's fortunes began
Hooker is an especially close friend
of Musselwhite's, and the two have to turn around about the time he
guested on one another's record- moved to the San Francisco Bay
lngs for decades. Most notably, area, where he has been instruMusselwhite appeared on Hooker's mental in establishing the
landmark 1990 album The Healer, Chicago-style which has produced
and Hooker has returned the favor other harpists like William Clarke.
by playing and singing on MUBBel- Musselwhite sees the irony, ~I'm
white's new release for Alligator the only bluesman who ever moved
records titled Signiature.
to the Wine Country and actually
"He's got everything," Hooker has quit drinking."
said. "Nobody sounds like Charlie
Charlie Musselwhite feels good
. .. he's different." Even the all- and he wants his audience to feel
mighty Mick Jagger agrees Mussel- the same.
white is something special. When
"A lot of people think about the
the harmonica player appeared at blues as something sad, but the
a club in Sydney, Australia, in blues sings about everything in life
1988, the visiting Jagger dropped - the good times and the bad
by to sit in on a few to the delight times," says Musselwhite, "but no
of the local paparazzi.
matter what the situation, the
And if this weren't strange blues always has with it an upliftenough, the veteran bluesman's ing spirit."
harmonica lines can be heard on
Advance tickets for the Charlie
tWo tracks of the 1990 platinum Musselwhite Band are $7 through
record X by the band INXS (you Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, or $9
know, prepubescent girls, MTV at the door. Fifteen-year-old bluesand all that greasy kid's stuff).
man Butchie Satterfield from ChiAll of this is a long way from cago is the opening act.
One last quote from Musselwhite,
Charlie Musselwhite's humble
beainnings in rural Mississippi. "Come early, be prepared to stay
The harpist moved to Memphis at late, Bnd bring yer danci~' shoee."

Dance the
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2 step. 10 step, rocky-top
Cotton-eyed Joe & More

Woman shoots son
f TV remote control

75* draws, 1.75 wells

1.50 bolOel
$2.00 pizza and salad bu

j

Must be 21 with p/1cto W

Crossword Edited
ACROSS

Impurity in
metal
35 Inn, in Izmlr
1970
37 Usable asset
5 Father of the
Federal
3t Poppaea's third
Reserve
husband
10 Choir member
40 Glasgow or
Terry
14 Dissenter
42 Nantes notion
15 Tennis
exchange
43 Sihanouk's
homeland
" Lamb's alias
4$ Belgian seaport
17 Deer country?
nShadow
Verdi heroine
20 Kind of current
48 Pulled along
21 He of the knitted so Spanish king
brow
51 Originally
23 Thrown
named
Z5 Plf. 's antagonist 53 Highly ranked
ZI Cooking abbr.
noblemen
2t A Turklc
55 Means
language
It Leads astray
1 Altman
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by Eugene T, Maleska
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Hodgepodge

84 Wildebeests

answer the call?
" Norse capital
.7 An 18th-century
American
portraitist
" Entertainer
Adams
•• Noted army
surgeon
70 Worked for the
C.I.A.
71 Shoot off one's
mouth
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DOWN

Neither lem. nor
neut.
2 Kind of pier
3 R.b.l. or 8.r.a.
4 Exhilarating
moments
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE $ Got a sheepskin
• Quiescent
7 The Grealest
• Like a snail
• Clerical
governing body
10 Snack for
Smokey?
~::F.t:-f'!'!'l';'f.;f~ 11 Part of at al.
~8';' 1IiI1i:i+.:+.:'r.t:-i II Facet
!!'E+=-I~:+:-l 13 Region 01 SW
Germany
7:+.:+':8~~1P!!II 1. Actor Nick
m+ri:i:-l 22 Give new
appearance 10
;+.;ffii-l 24 Counlry of long
Ilsh?

Tb. Weckclld .. . Winona Ryder In Jim
Jarmuach', NIGHT ON EAIl11I willi
mu~lc
TOM WAtTS

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP)woman was charged with
for allegedly shooting her
12-year-old son in an argu
over the television remote
police said.
Yvonne Lindsey, 39, was
charged Tuesday with
assault and armed criminal
The boy was shot
left wrist and the bullet
his abdomen, police said.
hospitalized Wednesday in
but stable condition.
Lindsey, the boy and
children were watching
Tuesday when Lindsey
became angry about the
changi ng, pol ice sa id .
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Get answer. to Iny three clull
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-.420·
5656 (7SC each minute).

Stanley Kubrick's BARRY LYNDON

WED 7:00 THUR 7:00

RIVERSIDE, Iowa (AP) Ainsworth man died in a
pond southeast of Riverside,
authorities said.
The body of Donald J.
71, was recovered
the
Monday night by WlI~hirlalnl
County Sheriff's deputies
Riverside First Respohders.
Wo))rab was taken to UI
lals and Clinics where he
pronounced dead .

Voted IIBest Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

